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/

\
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m
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ORD. XII.
\ 1

SOLANACE^, SEU LURID^.
^ _

Li>nna2us called this Order Lurida^j' from the Plants it included

being of a pallid noxious appearance

Lin.

cc Sunt plantce siispectce/'

DATURA STRAMONIUM COMMON THORN-APPLE

%

f
K-

-^

^i.

SYNONY3TA. Stramonium. PJiarm. £^3/^zZ^" Solanum fcetidum^

pomo spinoso oblongo.. Bauli. Pm.p, 168. Stramonium majus

album. Park, ParacL p, 360. Stramonium spinosum. Gerard.

Emac. p, 348. Rati. Hist. p. 7iS. Stramonium foliis angulosis^

fructu erectOj muricato calyce pentagonia. HalL Stirp. Heh\ n.

586. D. stramonium. Withering. Bot, Arrang. p. 230. Flor.
m

Danic. jp.. 436. StoercJc. LibelL de Stram. <^c. Curt. Flor. Lond.

Smith. Flor. Brit. 253.

Pentandria. Ord, Monosynia. Lin. Gen. Plant
t> 1

Ess. Gen. CJi, Cor* infundib. plicata. Cat. tubulosus^ angulatus^

1 dcciduus. Caps. 4-valvis.

Sp. Ch. D. pericarp, spinosis erectis ovatis, foliis ovatis glabris.

r

THE root is large, annual, white, divided, and fibrous: th'e stalk

I

d rises about two feet in he

pi

th

•No. 17.—VOL. 2. 3d
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19$ ORD. XII. Solanacem, sen Luridce. datura stramonium.

t • large^ broad towards the base/ pointed

and f< obtuse angles^ smooth^ of a dark green
• \

< d standing op

pi

:ion of the branches: the calyx is composed of one leaf,

pentangular^ and divided at the brim into five teeth: the

corolla is white, m r^O funnel-shapedj pi

t?
C)

the five filaments are tap

hering to the tube^ and supplied with oblong flat antheras:

ad-

the

fc)
en is oblongs and placed above the insertion of 1

vie is filiform^ equal in length to the filaments, and

by a thick blunt stigma: the capsule is large, oval, fleshy, beset

d

ey-shaped seeds

four valves^ which contain

It grows wild in this country.

about dunghills^ rubbishy and in guldens^ flowering in July,

This plant has been long known as a powerful narcotic poise

its congener, the D. Metel, is thought to be STft/^'^r fxawxor of Th
phrastus and Dioscorides, and is therefore the species received

^'

Materia Med The Stramonium, in its recent
F

has a bitterish taste^ and a smell somewhat resemblinsr that of

by
F

be rubbed betwixt th

narcotic, especially if the 1

By holding the plant to the

for some time, or slecDins in a b

the head and stupor are said to have been prod

especially of the

deleterious eflTecls of this pla

f which we shall relate for the pur

^ Kramer, in Comm. Noi

^ Sfoerck. L c. p, 5.

. J, 1733. p. 251. Kaaiiw. impef. n. 349. Lobstcn

eput ad Gurrin* plant, venen. Ahat. Clauder. prax. mcd. leg* Cas. u Eph.

Nat. Car. Cent, ix. obs. 94. lluckclj in Comm, Lit. Nor. 1744- ])• 14. Kaau^r,

A^. Franc. L p. 200. Buchner, MiscelL 1725. p. 611. Eph. Nat. cur. Dec, iiz.

•arrere, Essai si^r Vkist. nat. de la France (ed- nov.) p. 4S.

Deering. Catal. of Plant?^ ^c. p. 209. Ruchner, Misc. Phjjfi. Math. Med. 1727-

p. 122- Sauvages. NosoL T. 2. P. 2. p, 430. Fo^Tlcr, Med^ Comm.'vol. v. p. 161*

Rush. Med, Com. voL /. 74.

a. 3. obs. 170.

<
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'Satura stramonium. 'ORl). Xil. Salanaceie^.stu jLurida;' 109

pose of stating the symptoms which they produce. A man, aged

ixty labouring under a calculous complaint, by

b

king this decoction was affected with vertigo^ dryness of

fauceSj anxiety, followed with loss of the pulse

d

accompan

hful

few hours he was restored to his former state of health.

Every part of the plant appeafs to possess a narcotic p

recorded.

nily part, of whose fatal effects we find instances

soporiferous and intoxicating qualities are well

fij

The circuinsiances recited In the following advertisomcnt, publishedbj iriy friend

Di\ Ilaygarth, shew the necessity of adopting the precautions, which he judiciously

i^comniends, and which ought to be made public.

/

*^ GTardeners are particularly desired to take care never to throw poisonous plants

cc can

^' access. Poor children^ for diversion^ curiosityj or hunger, are prompted to eat all

*' kinds of vegetables which come in their way, especially seeds, fruits, or roots.

^^ This caution docs not proceed from fanciful speculation, but from actual mischief.

a
cc

cc

produced by the cause here specified. A physician has lately seen several children

poisoned with the roots of the Aconite or Monkshood, thrown into an open field

in the City of Chester, and with the Seeds of the Stramonium or Thorn Apple,

^^ thrown into the street. The former were seized with very violent complaints of

*' vomiting, an alarming pain of the head, stomach, and bowels; the latter with blind-

*^ ness, and a kind of madness, biting, scratching, shriekiug, laughing, and crying,

^' in a frightful manner. Many of them were very dangerously affected, and escaped

^' very narrowly v^^ith life* These, and all other, poisonous plants^ taken out of

^* gardens^ should be carefully buried or burned/'

^ Ess. Sf Obs. Phys\ Sf Lit. v. ti.p.247.

According to Haller, '' Dclirla facit utique & sopores, inde amentiam, maniamj

convulsiones, paralyses artuum, sudores frigidas, sitim vchemcntem, tremores," /. €•

^ For that of the root, see Rat/^ I. c. For that of the leaves, Doclerlin^ Comm,

Nor* I' c.|7. 15,
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200 ORD. XII, Solanacece, seu Luridcs. datura stramonium.
I

known in eastern countries/ and if we can credit the accounts of

some authors^ have been converted into purposes the most licentious

and dishonourable/ The internal use of Stramonium^ as well as

that of several other deleterious plants which we have had occasion

to notice^ was first ventured upon and recommended by Baron

Stoerckj who gave an extract prepared of the expressed juice of

the plantj with advantage^ in cases of mania^ epilepsy^ and some

other convulsive affections.^ But as the success of this plants even

hands of enough to claim

very extraordinary praise^ his account of the efficacy of the S

monium probably would not have procured it a place in the Mat

f th

lely upon

had its character rested

ells us, that of fourteen

patients suffering under epileptic and convulsive .affectionSj to

whom he gave the Stramonium in an hospital at Stockholm^ eight

d

no benefit.^ Berg f

ly

mania, and

ty in two cases of mania/ Wed
phy

5 ^"^'-^ ^^"^ o

Med. vol. z.

^ '' Al) Indis inter alia inebriantia et aromatica in clectuarium recipitur semen^ ail

grata phantasmata cienda^ et^ ut quidam Yolunt, quo ad celera patranda tanto auda^

ciores evadant." Kwrnpher^ ExoL p, 650. Cited by Murraj/^ ^PP*
p. 458.

It was a custom with the Chinese to infuse the seeds in beer* Sprat^ Hist, of the

Royal Society
y p. 162.

^ ^^ Somnum facit adeo profundum, ut impune pudicitia puelloe Tiolari possltj qiise

hoc toxicum sumserit.'* See Ilallery I. c. A nmlierculis infidis Turcis, g)^neca:is

inclusiSj ad consopiendos & demcntandos maritos, quo allorum magis desideratorum

amplexibus satientutj usurpari, et Hamburgi a vetula sic honestam ferainara, quo se

inscia moechum admitteret, intoxicatam narratur. Lindenstolpe de ven. Ed. SienzeL

p. 531. Cited by Murray^ L c. ^ Lib. de Stram. 8fc, published in 1762.

^ See Vetensk. Acad. Handl. 1766. p. 277. sq. Also Med. Com. V. i. 3G8,

^ In his Mat. Med. he also says, '^ Delirium post puerperium saspe curavi cum

Datura, ubi aila fefellerunt;" adding, " Pariter ilia profuit adversus idcam fixain ex

marore cum deliratione maasueta conjuncta," p. 122.

k Strandberg, cm. citron, spikd. p, 16.

f

f
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DATURA STRAMONIUM. PRD. XTI. Solatiacece^ sett Zuridas, 20 r

I

return ag;ain or not.
m

affected with convulsive complaints/ l3y the use of this medicine

Other instances of the kind might be added. Greding however,

who made many experiments, with a view to ascertain the efficacy

of this plants was not so successful; for out of the great number of

cases in which he employed the Stramonium^ it was only in one in-

stance that it effected a cure; and he odjects to the cases stated by
Dr. Odhelius^ on the ground that the patients were dismissed before

sufficient time was allowed to know whether the disease vould.
4

In this country we are unacquainted with

any practitioners whose experience tends to throw any light on the

medical character of this plant. It appears to us, that its effects as

a medicine arc to be referred to no other power than that of a nar-

cotic; and Dr. Cullen, speaking oh this subject, says, ''I have no-

doubt that narcotics may be a remedy in certain cases of mania ancl

epilepsy ; but I have not, and I doubt if any other person has>

learned to distiniruish the e^rsrs^trr-vrhk^iMTT^

t is therefore that we find the other narcotics, as well as

the Stramonium^ to fail in the same hands in which they had in

other cai:,es seemed to succeed. It is this consideration that has

occasioned my neglecting the use of Stramonium, and therefore

pre\ ented me from speaking more precisely from my own expe-

rience on. this subject/'"

The extract of this plant has been the preparation usually em-

ployed, and from one to ten grains and upwards,, a day; but the

powdered leaves, after ;!.e manner of those directed of hemlock,

would seem for the reason there given, to be a preparation more

certain ajid convenient. Greding found the strength of the extract

to vary exceedingly; that which he obtained from Ludwig, was a-

much more powerful medicine than tliat which he had of Stocrck.

Externally the leaves of Stramonium have been used as an appli—

cation to inflammatory tumours and burns; in tl\e latter a remark

able instance is noticed by Gerard, 1. c.

^ Diss* de Stammoiiii usUy Sfc»

^ Ltulwig. Jdvers* vol, i^f* 354.

]No. 17. VOL. 2,

» Mat. Med. vol. zL p. 28^
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^03 ORD. XII. SoJdnacem^ sbu Luridm
I

[. VERBASCUM THAPSUS. GREAt BllOAD-LEAVED
J^'IULLEIN.

t

*r

SYNONYMA. Vertascum. Pharm. Edinh. Verbascum mas
V

iitifolium luteum. Bauli. Pin. p. 239, Ran. Hist. p. 1094.

Si/nGp. p. §87. Verbascum album vulgare^ sive Tapsiis barbatus

communis. Park. Theat. p. 60. Tapsus' barbatiis/ Gerard.

JEmac. 7). 773. Verbascum foliis decurrentibus iitriiiQiie tomen-

(lanatis) Hal. Slirp. Helv Thap
T

Flor. Dan

V. 631. H Ang. p. 89. Withcrm^. Bqt. Arr. p. 223.

4

Class Pentandrla. Mon L
-^ #

^55, Ge/z, C7z- . Cor. rctata subinsemial

Sp, Ch. V. foliis decurrentibus utrmque tomv:nt6sis raule simplici.

r

THE root is fciennial^ ^^^S^ divided^ and descends deeply into

tbe ground: the stalk is simple, erect, round, rigid, hairy, rises two

or three feet in height, and is irregularly beset with leaves, which
M

are large, without footstalks, at the base deciirrent, or running

along the stem, oblong or oval, somewhat pointed, indented at the

margin, of a pale green colour, and covered on both sides with

thick down, or white soft hairs: the bracte^ are lance-shaped, with

narrow points, hairy on tiie under side, oil the upper smooth, and

longer than. the calyx: the flowers are yellow, and produced in

longx:lose terminal inclining spikes: the calyx is divided into five

pointed segments, which are hairy on the outside: -the corolla is
r

^petalouSj yellow^ divided at the limb into five unequal seg-

mentSj which are blunts, oval, veined, and slightly indented at the

e4ges: the five filainents are hairy, of unequal length, and furnished

with double reddish antherse: the germen is roundish, downy, and

rr

supports a simple style, crowned with a compressed stigma : the

capsule is oblong, separated into two cells and valves^ and contains

•f
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VEREAscuM THAPsus, ORD, XII, Salauacectj sen Lurldx. 203

many small angular seeds. '

It is a native of England, and usually

grows on the banks of ditches^ and flowers in July..

The Verbascum^ according to C. Bauhin, is the <p>^op.:^s^ of Diosco-
^ -H

rides: it ranks with the natural order Solanacece, but docs^ot seem.

to possess those narcotic powers for which this order is distin-

guished.* The leaves have an herbaceous^ bitterish^, subastringent

taste, but no peculiar smell: upon being chewed they discover a

mucilaginous quality; and hence they are recommended as emol-

lients both internally and eXtcrnallyL In the way of fomentation

and cataplasm they are said to be an useful application to ha^mor-

rhoidal tumours; also for promoting the resolution or suppuration

of glandular indurations.^

Catarrhal coughs and diarrhoeas are the complaints for which the

Verbascum has been internally prescribed. Dr. Home tried it in

both, but It was only in the latter disease that this plant succeeded.

He relaxes"Tonr-crrseslnlvhicli a inrwas given;

and from which he concludes, that It '' is useful in diminishing or

stopping diarrhoeas of an old standing, and often in easing the pains

of the intestines. These acquire a great degree of irritability ; and

the ordinary irritating causes^ aliment, bile, distention from air,

keep up a quicker peristaltic motion. This is obviated by the emol-

lient and perhaps gentle astringent qualities of this plant/

The decoction was prepared of two ounces of the leaves^ with a

quart of water, of which four ounces were given every three hours.

The flowers of this plant have' likewise been employed medicinally^

having been supposed to possess anodyne and pectoral virtues: it

is probable, however, that neither the leaves nor flowers deserve to

be considered as medicines of much efficacy.

* A <pxh/':s^ urOj quasi <^Xoyosy flamma, quiahiijus pro clychniis usus est. C. BauJi. L c-

* AVe are told, however, that bj the seeds of this plant fishes become so stupified

as to suffer themselves to be taken out of the water by the hand. Boccune^ Vide

Bergiusy Mat. Med. p. 117. ^ See Mur. M. M. vol. u p. 488. "" Clinical Ex. 4'

'

Hist. sect. 22.

In pulmonary complaints of cattle the Verbascum was found of great use^ and

ieace is by Gerard called Cote's Lung-wort. -

f

I
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H

\

HYOSCYAMUS NIGER. BLACK HEKBANE

SYS NYMA. Hyoscyamus. Pharm. Eclbib. Hyoscyamus

vulgaris. et mger. Banh, Pin. p. 169. Hyoscyamus niger.

Gerard. Emac. p. 553. Hyoscyamus vulgaris, J. Paiih. in. 627.

Mali. Hist. p. 711. iS?/7iop. p. 274. Park. Thcat. p. 362. Hyos-

cyamus. Hal. Siirp. Helv. 7i. 580, Stoerck Libel, de Stramonio,

Ssc, Withering. Bot. Arrang. p. 231.

Class Pentandria. Ord. Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 247.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. infundibul. obtusa. Stam. iiiclinata. Caps.

' operculata, 2-locularis.

Sp. CJl H. foliis amplexicaulibus siniiatis^ floribus sessilibus.

THE root is biennial^, long^ compact, white, and beset with many
fibres: the stalk is erects round, woody, branched, and rises about'

two feet. in height: the leaves are large, cut into irregular lobes or

pointed segments, of a sea-green colour, undulated, woolly, and at

their bases embrace the stem: the flowers are produced in irregular

o

^rs at the tops of the branches; they are funnel-shaped

fa short tube, with an exDanded limb, which is div: nto

yellow colour, and beautifully

painted with niany purple veins: the calyx is divided into five shi

pointed downy segments: the five filaments are tapering, downy
the base, inserted in the tube of the corolla, and furnished wi

large oblong antherse: the germen is roundish: the style slend

\. lo t> d by a blunt

psule is oval, marked with a line on each

f

many

the

and divided into

vn seeds. It is a

^ grows commonly amongst rubbishy ab

ges^ road sides, &c. and

T
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MYOscYAMus NIGER. ORD. Xll. Solanaceos, sen Liiriche. ^05
\

*'''Thc smell of llyoscyamus is strong and peculiar^ and tlie leaves,

when bruised, emit somewhat of the odour of tobacco. This smell

is still stronger when the leaves are burnt; and on burning they

sparkle with a deflagration^ somewhat resembling that of nitre^ but

to the taste they are mild, and mucilaginous/' Henbane is a pow-

erful narcotic poison/ and many instances of its deleterious effects

are recorded by different authors;'* from which it appears that any

* Haller says, Memini sodalem niciim Smioniuni, cum Lcidoi mecum, anno 1725.
\

Boerhaavii scholas frcqucntaretj Aconita, Apocyiia, Belladonnie baccas inipune de*
^

TorassGj ab Hyoscyanii vero seniine victunij nimiit curiositatis pcpnas dcJissCy atone

niente alicnatumj alteroquc latere rcsolutum, tamcn a Prseceptore servatum fuisse*

Siirp. Ilelv. 71. 580.

^ Out of the man}' instances of this kind, wc shall only advert to sonic of them, in

order to shew that the roots, seeds, and leaves of this plant, have separately produceJ

poisonous effects. Dr. Patouillat, Physician atToncy in France, relates (in the PhtL

Trans. voL 40, p, 446) that nine persons, in consequence of having eaten ^^ rcois of

Hyoscyamns, were seized with most alarming symptoms; ^' some were speechless, and

shewed no other signs of life than by convulsions, contortions of their limbs, and the

.risus sardonlcus; all having their eyes starting out of their heads, and their mouths

drawn backwards on both sides; others had all the symptoms alike; however five of

them did now and then open their mouths, bat it was to utter howlings. The madness

of all these patients was so complete, and their agitations so violent, that in order to

give one of them the antidote, 1 was obliged to employ six strong men to hold hiat

while I was getting his teeth asunder to pour down the remedy." And what }^. rtf*

markabtc, Dr. P. says, that on their recovery^ all objects appeared to them as-redas

scarlet, for two or three days,-—Further accounts of the effects of these roots are

given by Wepfer de Cicut, &c. p. 230. Simon Pauli Quadr, p. 384. Blom, in Vet,

Ac. Handl. 1774- p. 52.— •Respecting the seeds of Henbane, we bave an accouivt
^^ r

given by Sir Hans Sloane, (in the Phil. Trans^ vol. 38. p, 99,) of four children wha
+

ate them by mistaking the capsules, in which they were contained, for iilberfs*

'^T^e symptoms that appeared in all the four were great thirst, swimmings of the

head, dimness of sight, ravings, profound sleep, which last in one of the rfiildren con-

tinued two days and nights." See also Essays and Obscrvalions^ phjjs, Sf lit. vol 2-

p. 243. Ilelmont. Ort. Med. p. 306. Ephoner. Germ, annis 7 SfS. Sic,~—The

icaves of Hyoscyamus, we arc told, were boiled in broth, and eaten by seven persons,,

(five men and two women) who soon became affected with symptoms of intoxication^

Dr. Stcdman says,, *^ I saw them about three hours after having eat it; and then three

©f the men were become quite insensiblej did not know their comrades, talked inco*-

No. 18.—VOL. 2. Se
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^06 ORD. XII, Sdlanace{^, sen Luridce, iiyoscyamus nigek

^

part of i\\Q: plants when taken in sufficient quantity^ is capable of

producing very dangerous and terrible symptoms.J But there can-

not be a doubt that this plant;, like others of the same natural order^

under proper management^, may be safely employed^, and be found

in many cases to be an active and useful remedy, Hyoscyamus was

well known to the ancients^, and its effects as an anodyne were ex-

perienced by Dioscorides/ and with this intention it has been used

both internally and externally by several subsequent wTiters^ par-

ticularly by Celsus;^ and in hasmorrhagic diseases^ the sem. Hyos-

cyami were successfully given bv Plater/ Forestus/ and Boyle.^

It appears however that for a long time past the employment of

Henbane^ in the practice of medicine, was wholly laid aside till

Baron Stoerck published several cases of different diseases^ in which

an extract^ prepared from the juice of this plants has been dis-

covered to be an efficacious remedy.** These diseases are stated by
the Baron to be internal spasQis and convulsions, palpitations of

the beartj madness, melancholy^ epilepsy, inveterate head-achs^

haemoptysis; and a troublesome cough, which accompanied the last-

mentioned complaint^ was completely appeased by the repeated use

lierentlj, and were in as liigli a deHrium as people hi the rage of a fever. All of them

liadlow irregular pulses, slavered, and frequently changed colour: their eyes looked

ilery, and they catched at wliatcver lay next them, calling out that it was going to

fall." PhiL Trans. voL 47. an. 1750,
e

For additional facts, see Ilaller L c- Spielmaniii Diss, de veget. ven. Alsat.

' Henbane is poisonous to birdb and dogs; but horses, cows, goats, and swine, it does

Hiot alTect. '

n ' ' *

+ Vires cmollicntes, &narcoticas, classis suae pOtentlssiTnas possidet, ut etlam magis,

tjuam rcliquac, mcntem emovere yidcatur, & deliria furiosa, rixosacpic cicre, undo olini

r.omen gessit allercu Ea deliria aliquando fugacia sunt, & temulentiie similia; alias

diutius dnraut; & denique in mortem transctlnt. Alias Iiyoscyamus homincm in

stnporera conjicit. Sed & sopores facit, & vertigines, convnlsiones, risusque sardo-

nios, & inllationcs, strangulationcs, ardorem.fauclum, fiigus extreniorum. Si alvum

duxit, a resolutione aliqua toni<id videtur factum fisisse. IJaUer I c.

t Lib. 4, c. 69. ^ Lib. 5. c. 25. * Prax. Med. p. (iZ6^ ^ Observat, lib, 16,

« Usefulness of Not. PhiL pari 2. ^ Lib, de Slram, If^oscyam. &;c^



HYOscYAMus NIGER. ORD. XII. Solanacco*, sen Liiridce 207

A

of the extract^ which in several disorders was often found to pro-

duce sleep more powerfully than opium. The success of Ilyoscy-

amus in these cases^ (many of which were said to be of long du-

ration, and to have resisted the effects of other remedies) is also

confirmed by Collin^ who extended the dose of the Extract. Hyoscy-

ami^ to twenty-four or thirty grains per diem.* BwX from the ex-

periments made of this medicine by Greeding, who tried it in forly

cases of melancholia, mania^ and epilepsia, the result was very dif-

ferent:'' yet while his practice shews that no benefit is to be ex-

pected in these three diseases^ it tends to prove that this medicine

Is a useful anodyne; and as it usually opens the body^ it may be

advantageously substituted for opium^ where the astringency of the

latter becomes an objection to its use. Dr. Cullen says, '^ that in

*^^ epilepsy^ and various convulsive aflfections, for which Baron
^^ Storck particularly recommends the extract of Henbane, w'e have
''' very frequently employed it, but have never found it of any great

We"^^ virtue, nor of more than what we have found in opium.
^^ have indeed found the Hyoscyamus to be often an agreeable ano-
'^ dyne and soporiferous medicine; and weTTave' frequently found

^^ it such in persons, who from particular circumstances did not

^^ agree with opium, and particularly because it was less binding to

^^ the belly than opium. We judge however that it is more ready

0C m

*^ in full doses to give delirium than opium is, arid therefore we
" found it in many cases to give turbulent and unrefreshing sleep;

^^ and notwithstanding its labiative qualities, for which we had em-
*

ployed it, 'we have been obliged'to lay it aside."* Dr. Withering

found it of great advantage in a case of difficult deglutition. Stoerck

and some others recommend this extract in the dose of one grain or

two; but Dr. Cullen observes, that he seldom discovered its ano-

dyne effects till he had proceeded to doses of eight or ten grains,

afid sometimes to fifteen, and even to twenty.

' Ob.^vi\ Tom. 2. jp. 142. '^ Vide Ludic. uidvers. Med. pr. VoL u P. /, p. 71. ^ sq.

' Mat^ MedrvoL ih p.27U

« t
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been applied externally
"^_ with advantage in the way of poultice^ to resolve scirrhous turn

and to remove some pains of the rheumatic and arthritic kind.

NICOTIANA TABACU>,r VIRGINIAN TOBACCO

I

^

SYJV'OJ\'*YJ\Li. Nicotiana. Fharm. Loud. ^ Ediiib. Nicotiana.

major latifolia. Baiili. Pin, p. 169. Nicotiana major sive Tabacum
F

majus. J. Baiili. Hist. Hi. p. 629. Tabacco latifolium. Park.

Farad, p. 363, Rail Hist. p. 713. Hyoscyamus Peruvianus.

Gerard. Emac.p. 357. Petum latifolium. Clusius. Exot.p. 309,

iierba sancta. LobcL Advers. p. 25 L Nicotiana (TabacumJ foliis

lanccolatisj ovatis^ decurrentibus. ^Miller. Diet.

« Nicotiana major latifolia. C, B. I. c

Broad-Ieaved Virginian Tobacco.

^ Nicotiana foliis lanccolatis acutis sessilibus^ calycibus acutis^ tube

fioris longissimo,.

Narrow-leaved Virginian Tobacco.*

Miller. Diet.

'^

Class Pentandria. Ord. Monogynia. ZirL Gen. Plant, 248.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. infundibul. limbo plicato. Stamina inclinata.

Caps. 2-valvis, 2-locularis. .

Sp. Ch. N, foliis lanceolato-ovatis sessilibus decurrentibus, floribus

acutis.

feet in h

)ot is annualj large, long, and fibrou

und, hairj^j branched towards the top

the stalk is erect.

the

entire^ veined^ v

e^ oblong, pointed

of a pale green colour^ without footstalks

* The figure here presented seems to accord very well with this variety.

/
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)

h

and follow the stem downwards: the bractcs!? are long, linear^ and

pointed; the flowers terminate the stem and branches in loose

clusters or panicles: the corolla is mon^ P

y

waere it divides into five folding acute segments

the calyx is hairy^ about half the length of tl

of a reddish

iy
b

tap
4 '

supports a long slender style, terminated by a round cleft

stigma: the capsule is oval, and divided into two cells, which con-

tain many small roundish seeds.—It is a native ( f

iy

pe about the middle of th

P
y by Hernandez de Toledo^ wh

o
d in the y

Fra

froi

/% ted to Catharine de Med

PP

The Ambas-

icotiana. It

P
the y

gland is ascribed to Sir Walte & The cultivation of

Tobacco* is now common in various parts of

prohibited by the laws of this country^ still

forms no inconsiderable branch of commerce

c?

the manufacture of it

* Vide L c.

* Long, in his History of Jamaica, describes the method of its cultivation to be as

follows

:

When
pared, well turned up with the hoe. The seed, on account of its smallness, is mixed

with ashes, and sown upon them a little before the rainy season* The beds are iheit

raked, or trampled with the feet, to make the seed take the sooner. The plants ap-

pear in two or three weeks. So soon rus they have acquired four leaves, the strongest

are drawn up carefully and planted in the Tobacco &3ld by a line, at the distance ^
about three feet from each plant: this is done either with a stick or the finger. If no
rain falls, it should be watered two or three times, to make it strike root. Every

morning and evening the plants must be surveyed^ in order to destroy a worm whicb

N VOL. 2. 3 G

i
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The different sorts of Tobacco and Snuffs prepared from it which

are now in iise^ are to be attributed to the difference of the climate

.and soil m which it grows> and the peculiar mode of managing and

^manufacturing the plant, rather than to any essential difference in

its qualities; we shall therefore proceed to the consideration of the

effects of Tobacco upon the body, which from its general employ-

ment deserves particular attention ; and no apology will be thought

necessary for transcribing the whole of what has been lately ad-

vanced upon this subject by Dr. Cullen.

—

'' Tobacco is a w^ell-known
'^ drug, of a narcotic quality^, which it discovers in all persons^ even
^^ in small quantity; when first applied to them. I have known a
**" small quantity of it^ snuffed up the nose^ produce giddiness^

'""stupoTj and vomiting; and when applied in different ways^ in

'''larger quantity ;, there are many instances of its more violent

'^ effects, even of its proving a mortal poison. In all these instances

'^^
it operates in the manner of other narcotics: but along with its

^'^ narcotic qualities it possesses also a strongly stimulant power.
^^ perhaps with respect to the whole system, but especially with
'"'' respect to the stomach and Intestines; so as readily, even in no
^^ great doses, to prove emetic and purgative.

sometiuics invades the bud. When they are grown about four or five inches high

they are to be cleaned from wcedsj and moulded up; and as soon as they have eight

or nine leaves^ and are ready to put forth a stalky the top is nipped off, in order to

make the leaves longer and thicker.. After this, the buds which sprout at the joints

of the leaves arc all plucked, and not a day sutrered to pass without examining the

leaves, to destroy a large caterpillar which is sometimes very destructive to them*

"When they are fit for cutting, which is known by the brittleness of the leaves, they

arc cut with a knife close to the ground; and after being left to lie there some little

-time, are carried to the drying-shed or house, where the plants are hung up, by pairs,

upon lines or ropes stretched across, leaving a space between, that they may not
J.

touch one another. In this state they remain to sweat and dry. When they become

|>erfcctly dry, the leaves are stripped from the stalks, and made Into small bundles,

tied with another leaf. These bundles are laid in heaps, and covered with blankets.

Care Is taken not to o\'CY\x^vit them; for which reason the heaps are laid open to

the air ^rom tiinc to time, and spread abroad. This operation is repeated till no

more heat is perceived in tlie heaps, and the Tobacco is then stowed in casks for ex-

portation*—^Vol. 3, p. 719. ^

(
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<t

<c

^*"By this combination of qualities^ all ihc effects of tobocco may
be explained; but I shall begin with considering its effects as they

appear in the iriC of it as an article of living.

'' As such it has been employed by sniifling, smoking, and chew-
^"^ ing; practices which, as having been for two hundred years past

**" common to all pAirope, need not be described here. Like other
^' narcotics, the use of It may be introduced by degrees; so that its

^^ peculiar cfTects, even from large quantities employed^, may not,

^' or may hardly at all appear: but this does not at all contradict
^' the account I have given of its quality with respect to person??

^"^ unaccustomed to it. and even of its tendency to show its power in

^^ those much accustomed to it: for even in these, the power ofhabit
^^^ has its limits; so that in persons going but a little beyond the
*"*" dose to which they have been accustomed, very violent cDccts are
<c sometimes produced,

'"^ Oi\ this subject it is to be remarked, that the power ofhabit is

^^' often uTiequal; so that in persons accustomed to the use of tobacco.

*'*' a lesser quantity than what they had been accustomed to, will

^^ often have stronger effects than had before commonly appeared.
'^ I knew a lady who had been for more than twenty years accus-

^^ tomed to take snuff, and that at every time of day; but she came
^^ at length to observe, that snuffing a good deal before dinner took&
*• away her appetite: and she came at length to find, that a single
^'^ pinch, taken any time before dinner, took away almost entirely

^^ her appetite for that racah When, howc\^er, she abstained en-

^' tirely from snuff before dinner, her appetite continued as usual;
w

'' and after dinner, for the rest of the day, she took snuff pretty

i< freely without any inconvenience*
'' This is an instance of the inequality of the power of habit in

^'^ exerting its effects: but in what cases this may take place, we

'''cannot determine^ and must now go on in markinor its usual and

*' ordinary powei-s. When snufl^ that is^ tobacco in powder^ is firet

" applied to the nose, it proves a stimulus, and excites sneezing;

" but by repetition that effect entirely ceases.

%
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<(

<c

^' When snuff' is firrt employed, if it be not both in small quantity

and be not tliPown out immediately by sneezing, it occasions seme

giddiness and confusion of head; but by repetition these eflect.s

cease io be produced^ and no other effect of ir appears in the

not taken beyond the accustomed quantity.*'*' accustomed, when

''But even in the accustomed, when it is taken beyond the usual
^c

y. It p
of heac first d

4

*' cases, these effects in the accustomed, depending on a larger dose^

^^ are not only more considerable, as thev act on the sensorium, but
£< parts of the system, particularly

ss of appetite^ arid other symprc

f iD

£{

<S

cc

^k.

With respect to this^ it is to be observed, that persons who take

rreat deal of snuff, though they seem, from the powder of habit,

escape its narcotic effects; yet as they are often liable to go to

cess in the quantity taken, so they are still in danger from thesQ

ects operating in an insensible manner; and I have observed
^"^ several instances of their being affected in the same manner as

*"' persons are from the long continued use of other narcotics, suc^

as wine and opium; that is^ by a loss of memory, by a fatuity,

and other symptoms of the weakened or senile state of the nervous

system, induced before the usual period. ^

^* Among other effects of excess in snuffing, I have found all the

symptoms of dyspepsia produced by it, and particularly pains c

the stomach, occurring every day. The dependance of these upo;

cc

if

€C

,€<

K€

Cf

the use of snuff became very evident froni hence, that upon an

accidental interruption of snuffing for some days, these pains did

not occur; but upon a return to snuffing, the pains also recurred;

and this alternation of pains of the stomach and of snuffmg having

occurred again, the snuff was entirely laid aside, and the pains

did not occur for many months after^ ncr, so far as I know, for

the rest of life.

" A special effect of snuffing is its exciting a considerable dis-
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ii

charge of mucus from the nose; and there have heen severa

stances of headachs, toothachs^ and ophthalmias relieved by

d this is to be particularly that when this

&
t<

f mucus is considerable^ the ceasing or suppression of

[ling from snuffy is ready to occasion the very disorders

f headachy toothache and ophthalmia^ which it had formerlv
'' lieved.

Si
f snufRng to be taken notice of is^ that as a part

" of the snuff is often carried back into th

'* is often carried down into the stomach. ly
C< produces the dyspeptic symptoms mentioned." These are the con-
€€

€< apply to the other modes of using this drug.

'^ Smoking, when first practised^ shows very strongly th

^' vomitings and even purging powers of tobacco^ and

ir

nodyne; b

It IS very

repetition these eKeci% dis-

€C

<C

cc

appear, or only show themselves when the quantity smoked

beyond what habit had before admitted of; and even in pcr^c

it^ it may be carried so far as to provem
^^ mortal poison. Fro o all may

toht arise from the excess in snuffi &
^^ With respect to the evacuation of mucus which is produced by

snuffini^, there are analogous effects produced by smoking, which

commonly
larly the excretories of the salivary glands.

from both sources, with the concurrence of

By

I

*' cotic power^ the tootharh is often greatly relieved by it; but we
'' have not found the smoking relieve headachs and ophthalmias so

" much as snuffing often does. Sometimes smoking dries the mouth
" and fauces, and occasions a demand for drink; but, as commonly
*' the stimulus it applies to the mucous follicles and salivary glands

" draws forth their liquids, it occasions on the other hand a frequent

f€ Spitting
Cf So far as this is of the proper salivaj it occasions a waste of that

No. 18. VOL. 2. 5h
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F

^^ liquid so necessary in the business of digestion; and both bj this

^"^ waste and by the narcotic power at the same time applied^ the

^^ tone of the stomach is often weakened^ and every kind of dys-

'^ peptic symptoms are produced. Though in smoking a great part

^"^ of the smoke is again blown out of the mouthy still a part of it

*"* must necessarily pass into the lungs^, and its narcotic power applied .

^^ there often relieves spasmodic asthma; and by its stimulant power
^'

it there also sometimes promotes expectoration^ and proves useful

^' in the catarrhal or pituitous difficulty of breathing.

^' Smoking has been frequently mentioned as a means of guarding
'*" men against contagion. In the case of the plague^ the testimony

*^*' of Diemerbroek is very strong; but Rivinus and others give us

*' many facts which contradict this: and Chenot gives a remarkable
^^ instance of its inutility- We cannot indeed suppose that tobacco

^^ contains an antidote of any contagion^, or that in general it has any
'^ antiseptic power; and therefore we cannot allow that it has any
*"' special use in this case: but it is very probable that this and other

'* narcotics^ by diminishing sensibility^ may render men less liable

"^^ to contagion; and by rendering the mind less active and anxious,

*^
it may also render men less liable to fear^ which has so often the

'^ power of exciting the activity of the contagion. The antiloimic

" powers of tobacco are therefore on the same footing with those

^^ of winCj brandy, and opium.
^"^ The third mode of using tobacco Is tliat of chewing it^ when it

^^ shows its narcotic qualities as strongly as In any other way of ap-

^^ plying it; though the nauseous taste of it commonly prevents its

^' being carried far in the first practice. When the practice, how-
^' iDver, is continued, as it is very difficult to avoid some part of it

^"^ dissolved in the saliva from going down into the stomach, so this,

''' with the nausea excited by the taste, makes vomiting more readily

occasioned by this than the other modes of applying it. They are

the strong, and even disagreeable impressions repeated, that give

*' the most durable and tenacious habits; and therefore the chewing

^^ pf tohsicco is apt to become one of these ; and it is therefore in this

tc

€S

\
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C<

C€

way that it is ready to

show all the effects of

greatest excess^ and

I «f As

the frequent and L-rge use of nai:cotics.

ly produces a considerable evacuation from the
^^ mouth and fauces^ so it is the most powerful

rh

ff 1.weakenmo;

latic affection of toothach. This practice is also the occa-

f the greatest waste of saliva; and the effects of this in

dioestion, and perhaps from thence especially, its&
€4

PP \

cc

€C

a tain

omes to be of habit

pend especially up

ces accidentally at

f emplov

tic powcr^ and cer-

*^ nose and mouth: but as w-c have observed before, that bosid

' narcotic/ it possesses also a stimulant power, particularly with

^ res23ect \o the alimentary caual r by ttits^it is frequently employ-
^ ed as a medicine for exciting either vomiting or purging^ which
^ it does as it happens to be more immediately applied to the

C4

^' Stomach or to the intestines.

^^ An infusion of from half a dram to a dram of the dried leaves,

or of these as they are commonly prepared for chewing, for an

hour or two^ in four ounces of boiling water, affords an emetic

which has been employed by some practitioners, but more com-

monly by the vulgar onlv- As it
€€

€4

CC

iC

h

nesSj it has not b

practice with phy

kely
b

Cf

«
more commonly employed as a purgative in gly

orally very effectual^ it is en

C(

€<

effectual^ it is employed in all cases of more

obstinate costiveness ; and its powers have been celebrated by

many authors. I have known it to be in freqi

practitioners; and it is indeed a very effectual

ent

ha I

4-^ Stomach
44 frequently occasion vomit

/
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tc

€C

€C

CC

'^ It IS well known, that in cases of obstinate costiveness^ in ileu^

and incarcerated hernia, the smoke of burning tobacco has been

thrown into the anus with great advantage. The smoke operates

here by the same qualities that are in the infusions of it above

mentioned; but as the smoke reaches much further into the intes-^

<e

(C ger surfa

ly do by

fC

d may therefore be a more powerful medicine
w

;. In several instances, however, I have been
CC <%

4e

£C

ff

<c

€C

i£

rc

rr

€(

w

than the infusions. In several instances^

disappointed of its effects^ and have been obliged to have recours

^^ to other means.

" The infusion of tobacco^ when it is carried into the blood-ves-

selsj has sometimes shown its stimulant powers exerted in the kid-

neys; and ^ery lately wc have had it recommended to us as a

powerful diuretic of great service in dropsy. Upon the faith of
*

these recommendations we have now employed this remedy in

various cases of dropsy, but with very little success. From the

small doses that are proper to begin with^ we have hardly observed

any diuretic effefts; and though from larger doses they have in

some measure appeared^ we have seldom found them consider-

able: and wheu;, to obtain these in a greater degree^ we have

gone on increasing the doses^, we have been constantly restrained

by the severe sickness at stomachj and even vomiting, which they

occasioned; so that we have not yet learned the administration of

this remedy so as to render it a certain or convenient remedy in

any cases of dropsy.

" The same circumstances have occurred to several other practi-

tioners of this city and neighbourhood; and of late the trials of it

have been very generally omitted^ owing perhaps to our practi-

tioners being directed at the same time to the use of the digitalis^

with which they have had some more success,

^' From some experiments we are certain that tobacco contains a

quantity of volatile parts that may be dissipated by long boiling

in water; and that by such a practice its emetic^ purgative^ and

narcotic qualities may be greatly diminished; and we are of

rr

f£

fC

<(

tfr

(C

4C

€C

K€

re

€C

€$
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e

€C opinion thnt the prcpar

Wirtenberg dispensatory

extract^ n^ prescribed in thf

good foundation^
'' be employed in pectoral cases Vith more advantage ;

'' than the simple infusion or decoction made bv a short boilin^*-

and may
nd safety

ff
f

^ CC
cd

€C by
<c be given in much larger dosjes than the fi but we still

cc
that

f ' by the

^' infusion.

ploy

q that had pted the use of

" Besides, the internal uses of tobacco nientioncdj I must now
htf§ 1 JIcevrfse"becrr^romTTTen

'«
lly employed h ed with

tc advantage as a lotion for some obstinate ulcers: but the many in-

^^ stances of its being; absorbe

'' poison^ dissuade from such ;

and proving eby a violent

ally as there are

f

€C more safety

be employ

ployed

cc ty of employ

'pportu
*

4

* The preceding quotation has completely anticipated what we haye to offer upon

the subject of Tobacco. Respecting its poisonous or narcotic effects ^^'e shall sub-

join the following references:

—

Ephem. Nat. Cim-. Dec. ^,Ann. 10. Obs, 1 31.p 222.

we are toldj that by the immoderate use of snuff, somnolency, and at length fatal

apoplexy, was induced, llellicig Obs. Phjjs. Med, p. 45. gives two instances o[ the

same kind, occasioned by smoaking 17 or 18 pipes of Tobacco. For the effects of

Tobacco, by absorption from its external use, see Eph. ciL Ann. 4. p. 46. ct Ann. 2.

Obs. 108. p. 262- Alston's M. M. vol. h\ p. 190. The oil of Tobacco applied to a

wound, is said by Redi to be as fatal as the poison of a viper. See Experim. Nat*

p. S. 50, 315. Albiniis however did not find that this was the case with the different

animals on which he tried the experiment. Diss, de Tobac. p, 11, This oil, given

to pigeons, produced fatal effects, and was constantly attended with vomiting, Abbi

No VOL. 2. 3 I
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Fontana. Vide Phil. Trans, voL Ixx. Tobacco^ taken by dogs^ also produce*

Toraiting. Gesncr. Epist. Ub> it, p. 79. The smoke of Tobacco has been success-,

fully used in the ivay of injecUonj \jy means of a proper instrument, for obstructions

and inveterate constipations of the belly, ever since the time of Sydenham; and Haen,

in his Rat, Med. gives several instances of its good effects: it is also recommended 3«

cases of asyphxia, or^ what has been termed, suspended animation.

DIGITALIS PURPUREA. COMMON FOX-GLOVE
-f

0>:i>, ^'^ e^

SYKOKYMA.
^

Digitalis. Pharm. Lond. S^ Edirib. Digitalis foliis

calycinls ovatis^ galea simplice. HaL Stirp. Helv. no. 330. Virga

regia major, flore purpureo. Ccesalp. 348. Aralda Bononiensibus.

DioitalisPur-Gesncr. Digitalis purpurea vulgaris. Park, 1653.

purea Gerard. Herb. 790. J. Bauh. XL 811. Bait Hist. 767.

Si/?iop. p. 283- Flor. Dan. 774. Curtis Flor. Lond. Withering's

Account of the Fox-glove.
4

Varietates. a Digitalis purpurea, folio aspero. Bauh. Pin. 243.

Class Did)

^ Digitalis alba, folio aspero, Bauh. Pin.2ii. Hort.Kew.

V

imia. Ord, Angiospermia. Z. Gen. Plant. 758*

i

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cal. 5-partitus. Cor. campanulata, 5-fida ventricosa

Caps, ovata, 27locularis.

Sp. Ch. D. calycinis foliolis ovatis acutis, corollis obtu^is: labio

superiore integro.

'HE root is biennial^ branched^ and fibroii

ple^ tapering, covered with fine hairs or d

nly to the heisrht of four or five feet: the h

th

com

pointS;, obtusely serrated, veined d y
and stand upon short winged footbta'ks ; the floral leaves or br

* OjOl the under side these veins foim a kind of net-work.

1
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1

^

I

shaped, sessile, purplish towards the point; the calyx consists

of five segments, which are elliptical, p nerved, or ribbed.

ppermost

sh

fly

%
the

inside with little eyes, or dark coloured dots, placed in whitish rings;

base^ and opening at the

ylindri

short, obtuse segments, of these the uppermost P
pearin

short.

ped

lownwards by the weight of the flowers;

the filaments are two long and two short, white^ crooked, inserted

in the bottom of the tube, and crowned with large oval yellow

anthera?; the style is simple, and thickening towards the stigma,

;n is oval, and surrounded at the bottom.bifid nil

It grows commonly

r

by a small nectarious gland; the capsule is bilocular, and contains

many blackish seeds.

hedgeSj especially in dry gravelly soils, and flowers in June and

July.

The leaves of Fox-glove have a bitter nauseous taste, but no

remarkable smell; they have been long used externally to sores and

phulous tumours with » Respecting the

f this plant we are told of its good effects in epilepsy

phula, and but the incautious manner in which it was

(

ployed rendered it a dangerous remedy : thus we

& f epilepsy

find Ray

tioned by

Parkinson,) says, *"* Verum medicamentum hoc robustioribus tantum

pu & vomitiones im-

others, speaking of its successful exhibition

'' Sed ob nimiam remedii vehementiam, con-

m Yet while Digitalis

.

manes excitat:''^ and

in scrophula, remark,

tinuationem ejus nee

was generally known to possess such medicinal activity, its diuretic

*- The flowers bear some resemblance to the fiager of a gloTe; hence the name Digitalii

^ Rail Hist- p. 767. ^ Vide Murray^s Af- Med. voi. 1. p. 192,
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effectSj for which it is now deservedly received in the Materia

Medica, ^vere wholly overlooked ; that to this discovery Dr,

Withering has an undoubted claim, and the numerous cases of

dropsy^ related by him and other practitioners of established repu-

tation^ afford incontestible evidence of its diuretic powers^ and of

its practical importance in the cure of those diseases/ From Dr,

Withering's extensive experience of the use of the Digitalis in

dropsies^ he has been enabled to judge of its success by the follow-

ing circumstances':
—^^ It seldom succeeds in men of great natural

strength^ of tense fibre^ of warm skin^ of florid complexion^ or in

those with a tight and cordy pulse. . If the belly in ascites be tense>

hard, and circumscribed, or the limbs in anasarca solid and resisting,

we have but little hope. On the contrary, if the pulse be feeble^

or intermitting, the countenance pale, the lips livid, the skin cold^

the swollen belly soft and fluctuating, the anasarcous limbs readily

pitting under the pressure of the finger, we may expect the diuretic

effects to follow in a kindly manner/'^ Of the inferences which he

deduces, the fourth is, " that if it ( Digitalis) fails, there is but little

chance of any other medicine succeeding/' Thus we are to infer^

that men of great natural strength, and under the other circum-

stances just mentioned, when affected with dropsy, have little to

hope for from the use of this diuretic, and still less from any other

medicine/ As this observation is the result of experience^ and of

considerable practical consequence, we wish particularly to press it

on the attention of the medical reader. Although the Digitalis is

now generally admitted to be a very powerful diuretic^ and many
cases may be adduced of its successful use- in addition to those

__ ^

^ See his account of the Fox-gloTe, published 1785; a book, -nhich, in the opinion

of Dr. Cullen M.)

* L c. p. 189. & seq. ' In such cases Dr. W. attempts to induce a change in the

constitution^ and thereby to fit it for the action of the Digitalis. Would not repeated

purging, according to Sydenham's plan, succeed best in these cases?

The author could bring many instances were it necessary, of the good effects of

the Digitalis: a clinical patient at Guy's Hospital, treated by Dr. Relph last winter^

afforded a striking proof of the efficacy of this medicine in hydrothorax.

V
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DIGITALIS PURPUREA. ORD. XII. Solanaccce, scu Luridoe. t1>\

\y published^ yet it is but justice to acknowledge that this

cine has more frequently failed than could have been reason-

expected^ from a comparison of the facts stated by Dr. W/

y

f the dried leaves, in powder, is from one grain to th

But if a liquid medicine be preferred, a dram of

for four hours in half a p
"water^ adding to the strained liquor an ounce of

water. One ounce (

y sp

f this infusion^ given twice a dav. is a medium
dose

the ; the stomach. P h

either acts upon

has a remarkable

power of lowering) or the bowel

' * Among the principal of the unsuccessful cases wc may notice the eight fatal one*

yelated in the Medical Memoirs by Dr. Lottsom. In reply to these rases, Dr.
Withering sent me the following Letter, * which is published by the permission of

Dr. Lettsom, m ho authorizes mc to say, that as his only obji'Ct in this business is the

investigation of truthj he willingly appeals to the justice and candour of the public,

how far his practice is fairly represented in Dr. Withcrlng's letter:
*

SIR, * Please to accept my thanks for your offer of inserting any thing new
which I might have io say respecting the Digitalis; but I really have nothing new ta

observe, nor have I any thing to retract of what I have said before. Under my owtt

management, under that of the medical practitioners In this part of England, and I

jnay add, also in the hands of some worthy and respectable Clergymen in Tillage

situations, it continues to be the most certain, and the least offensive diuretic we
know; in such and in such constitutions, as I have advised its exhibition. I

have also the satisfaction to find, by letters from some of the most eminent Physicians

in different parts of England, that it is equally useful and safe in their hands. But

I complain of the treatment this medicine has had in London. Its ill success there

cannot be alto2[ether owini? to difference of constitutions. Dr. Lettsom has related

his unsuccessful attempts with a degree of courage, and of candour, wliich do the

highest honour to his integrity:* but no one can compare his choice of patients, with

my declarations of the fit and the unfit, or the doses he prescribed, and the perse*

Terance he enjoined, ^^ii\^ my doses, rules, and cautions,
||
without being astonished

tnat he could suppose he had been giving this medicine ^^ In the manner prescribed

^' hy me.'' +- 1 am fully satisfied, that, had I prescribed it in such cases, such

fgrms, such doses, and such repetitions as he has done, the effects would, in my
hands, have been equally useless, and equally deleterious. I must therefore suppose,

*Menioir5oftheMed,Societyof LondoHjVol.II. p. l-lo. g Account ofthe Fox-flove p.lSl, lS4,€t^.

No
f Memoirs of the Rkdicul Society of Lor-do>n, voL II, page 1^9.

3k

\

J
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I

r

tliatlic had forgotten wliat I had written, without b^ing conscious that his m^morf

had deceived him. Had it been ot crwisc, after perusing the cases I had published

at pages xx. and pages 151, &ic. of my Account, kc. he would hardly have thought it

necessary to have published more instances of what I had stigmatized as bad pr^acffcei

or to have sought for further proofs, that an active and useful medicine might be

'employed so as to prove a deleterious poison.

\
y \

.STRYCIINOS NUX VOMICA. VOMIC NUT, or POISON NUT.

SYKONYMA, Nux vomica. Pbarm. Dale. 527. Alston, ii. 37

Lewis. 455. Bergius. 144. Murrarj. i. 477. Ediiib. New Dis

239. Nux vomica ofBcinariim. Bauli. Pin. 511. Ger. Emac^

1546. Park. Theat. 160 L Raii.Hist. 1G61. Ss 1814;^ Canlram

Hort. 'Malah. T. L t. 37. p. G7. Biirm. Thcs. Zeyl. 171.

Pentandrla Monoo;vnla. Lin. Gen. Plant. 253.

Gen. Cli. Cor. 5-fida. Bacca 1-locularis^ cortice lignoso.

Sp. Ch. S. foliis ovatisj caulc inermi.

THIS large tree sends off numerous strong branches^ covered

with dark grey smootli bark- The young branches have swelled

tty jointed ap

th bark of a dark green colour. The leaves arise at the joints in

pairSj upon short footstalks^ and are ovatCj ])road,

>"ith three or five ribs, and on the upper side of

colour. branches in a kind of fasciculated

limbel. Calvx small, tubular, five toothed. Corolla m
tube cylindrical, or rather inflated at the middle, very

the limb cut into five small ovate seg

fixed at the mouth of the tube, ai

petal

g

jhairs

nents. Filaments five^ shortj

d furnished with simple anthera?.

roundish, supporting a simple style, terminated by a blunt

Fruit a round smooth large pulpy berry, externally yellow,

:aining round depressed sceds^, covered with downy radiated

^
t

. ^-

V
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f according to the Hortiis

Kewensis was introduced into England in 1778^ by
Russel: but it has not vet been cultivated with success

prefixed is taken from a very

f natural knowledo-e is mu
ty every

Its most valuable fiiiures.

coluhrhiumJ and ft

&

r

been long known in the Materia Medica as narcotic poisons^ brought

from the East Indies^ while the vegetables which produced them

were unknown^ or at least not botanically ascertained.

By the judicious discrimination of Linnaeus, the Nux vomica was
L

found to be the fruit of the tree described and J

Malabaricus under the name Caniram, now called Strychnos, To

this genus also^ but upon evidence less conclusive, he likewise justly

referred the colubrinum/ But the faba sancti Ignatii he merely

conjectured might belong to this family, as appears by the query

an Strychni species?^ which subsequent discoveries have enabled us

to decide in the negative; for in the Supp. plant, it constitutes the

new genus Ignatia^ which Loureiro has lately confirmed^ changing

the sp The S tryelm OS

and Ignatia are however nearly allied^ and both rank under the

order S^olanaceas.

We have thought it necessary to inquire thus far into the botanical

origin of these productions, from finding that by medical writers

thev are generally treated of under, the same head, and in a very

iscrim

The seed of the fruit or T^erry of this tree is the officinal nux

vomica: it is flat, round, about an inch broad, and near a quarter of

an inch thick, with a prominence in the middle on both sides, of a

o-rey colour, .covered with a kind of woolly

hard and touffh like horn; to the taste it is e:

and internally

no remarkable smell. It consists chiefly of a gummy matter, which
r

. Contendimt IndiiE Bot;ini:i lianc a S. Niice vomica non esse d'lversam, Suj>^-..

riant, 149. »• Vide Mai. Med. Lin^ c

/

V

/
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\

I

If

t* ^y?

I

f

is moderately bitter; the resinous part is very inconsiderable in

quantity^, but intensely bitter; hence rectified spirit has been con-

sidered its best menstruum.^
hr

Nux vomica is reckoned amongst the most powerful poisons of

the narcotic kind, especially to brute animals, nor are instances

wanting of its deleterious effects upon the human species. It proves '

fatal to dogs in a very short time, as appears by various authorities.*'

Hillefeld and others found that it also poisoned hares, foxes, wolves,

cats, rabbits, and even some birds, as crows and ducks;^ and Loureiro

xelates that a horse died in four hours after taking a dram of the

seed in an half-roasted state. The effects of this baneful drug upon

different animals, and even upon those'of the same species, appear

to be rather uncertain, and not always in proportion to the quantity

of the poison given.^ With some animals it produces its effects

almost instantaneously ; with others not till after several hours, when
laborious respiration, followed by torpor, tremblings, coma, and

convulsions^ visually precede the fatal spasms, or tetanus, with which

this drug commonly extinguishes life.

From four cases related of its mortal ejffects upon human subjects^*

we find the symptoms corresponded nearly with those which we have

here mentioned of brutes; and these^ as well as the dissections of

dogs, killed by this poison, nor shewing any injury done to the

stomachy or intestines, prove that the Nux vomica acts immediately

upon the nervous system^ and destroys life by the virulence of its

narcotic influence.

The quantity of the seed necessary to produce this effect upon a

strong dog, as appears by experiments^ need not be more than a

scruple:^ a rabbit was killed by five and a cat by four grains: and of
^ Junghanns diss, de Niicevom. ^c»

• Heyde. Observ. 50> p. 116. Seutter. Diss* de Nuce vomica. Courten. Phil.

Trans, Wcpfcr, De Cicuia* 191. Brunnor. ibd. Loss. Diss, de Nuce vomicam

Hillefeld, Di^s* Expcrinin circa vcnena. Gesncr. FjirinU 33,

—

^JlilleJ. L cl Loss*

L c. Brunner, L c.

Lo

MatthioL in Dioscor, Lib* 4* Fred. JJoJfm

J. 8. Scatter. L c* Linn^ 6^ Tiliccus defcb ^^ miict

s.

^

\
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the four persons to \vhom we have alluded^ and who unfortiinatcVv

perished by this deleterious drug, one was a girl ten years of age, to

v.hom 15 grains were exhibited at twice for the cure of an ague,

LosSj however^ tells us that he took one or two grains of it in sub-

stance without discovering any bad effect; and that a friend of his

swallowed a whole seed without injury.
^

In Britain^ where physicians seem to observe the rule saJicm non

noccre, more strictly than in many other countries, the Nux vomicia

has been rarely if ever employed as a medicine. On the Continent,

however^ and especially in Germany, they have certainly been

guided more by the axiom ^'^ what is incapable of doing much harm,

is equally unable to do much good/' The truth of this remark was

lately very fully exemplified by the practice of Baron Sfocrck; and

is farther illustrated by the medicinal character given of Nux
vomica, which;, from the time of GesncrTi!) that of a modern date^

has been recommended by a succession of authors^ as an antidote

to the plague,' as a febrifuge,^' as a vermifuge,' and as a remedy in

mania,*" hypochondriasis," hysteria,*" rheumatism/ gout,^ and canine

madness/

In Sweden it has of late years been successfully used in dysen-

tery;' but'Bergius/ who tried its e/Tects in this disease, says, that it

suppressed the flux for twelve liours, which afterwards returned

^ again. A woman, who took a scruple of this drug night and morn-"

ing, two successive days, is said to have been SQlzed with convul-

sions and vertigo, notwithstanding which the dyseateric symptoms
h

returned, and the disorder was cured by other medicines; but a pain*

in the stomach, the effect of the Nux vomica, continued afterwards-

for a long time. Bergius therefore thinks it should only be admi-

nistered in the character of a tonic and anodyne in small doses.

' Gesner. Epist. p. 144. fVedel Buchner. Plu

- UramL 61. ' JIartman, Be imta. d^c.ji. J 7 J Schuh, 3L At 404, m Jibi

Bill.

iniiSf •

p JFie/. Di^s. tie usu Nuce -com.cited by Alston. I. c. ° Buchner. l. c.
'

^et viir. alb.p- 17. i- Ibid^ ' Schultz. L c. ' By Rigstrom, Odhelius, Dalilberg. ' ic. •

No VOL. 2. 3l
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f ^

(from 5 to 10 grains) and not till after proper laxatives have Ibeeii

employed.

Loiirciro recommends it as a valuable internal medicine in fluor

albus, for which purpose he roasts it till it becomes perfectly black

and friable^ which renders its medicinal use safe without imparing

its efficacy.

CAPSICUM ANNUUM. CAPSICUM, Or

A PEPP£ll.

MA, Pip Pharm. Lond. k Edinh P
Indicum vulgatissimum. Bauli. Pin. p. 102. Rai

r

Piper Calecutium sive Capsicum oblongiu

27. p. 943. Capsicum longioribus siliquis.

Capsicum majus vulgatius^ oblongis siliquis

Capsicum indicum. Burni. Thes. Ze^Lp.

BaiiJi. Hist

Emac
Park

m Capsicvun siliquis longis propendentibus. Tourn. Iiisi, 152*

Long-Podded Capsicum.

B Capsicum caule herbaceo^ fructu rotundo glabro. MilL Did.
r

Cherry Capsicum.

y Capsicum caule herbaceo, fructu ovato. MilL Diet.

Olive Capsicum. Alton, Hart. Kew. vol. L p. 255.

Pentand Ord. Monogynia. Lin. Gen, Plant

Ess Cor. rotata. Bacca

t

I

Sp. Ch. C. caule herbaceo^ pedunculis solitariis,
i

THE root is annual: the stem is thick, roundish, smooth, crooked

branched, and rises four or five feet in height: the leaves are ellip

egg-shaped, pointed ned, smooth, and placed

regular order upon long footbtalks : the flowers are solitary, white

IT

Ir^'

\-
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and stand at the axilla of the leaves upon long peduncles: th

is persistent^ angular^ tubular. d

short segments: the corolla is monopetalous, wheel-shaped^ consist-

ing of a short tube, divided at the limb into five se<?ments, which

are spreading^ pointed,

tapering.

pi the five filaments are short*

ing, and furnished with oblong anthera^;

d, and supports a slender stylcj which is

the yjermen is eofj-

J"

mentSj and terminated bv a blunt stigma: the cap o
d. or b

ey It is

ly

This species, and all its varieties noticed above, were cultivated

ty d are now commonly

of this country: the fruit varies both in shape and colour, but that
I

which is of a conical form, and of a reddish or orange colour, is

P P
the mouth as it were on fire, and this sensation is of considerable

duration. " It gives out its pungencv to rectified spirit, together

with a pale yellowish red sp
to

'ly

has no considerable impregnation from the capsicum: the

pportably fiery

f CaDsicum, which hav

long been employed for culinary purposes, have but

pted a\

pepper) and diflfers not materially

species here figured, for which it is frequently substituted

climates, particularly in the

Spanish

^us, (B

that of

h

and parts of

America, the Capsicum is eaten both with animal

e food in large quantities, and it enters so abundantly

nd

their sauces, that to a person unaccustomed to eat them, their taste

ably hot/ But u
t

Kezcis.M.M.p. 508.

the climates of which the C

^ Vide Broz^ne^s Jamaica^ /i, 176

At Peru especially. Vide^ Frezier Voj/agc dc la Mcr da Sud. i.l.p. 262

^

^
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m

told that the free use of it is a salutary practice

"being found to strengthen the stomach, assist digestion, and correct

ma
: putrescent colliquation of the humours so common in

es. As an aromatic of the most acrid and stimulant kind

ly may be found efficacious in some paralytic and gout^

h

/

bodily
I

torpid.

It has; been successfully exh

what by Dr. Mackitrick calls c

as the most frequent and fa

and in

h

predisposition to disease among

negroes. The dose he directs is from six to eight g

Bergfius srave the^seeds of Capsicum
c? ty

rate intermittents.

Diincari^s Ed. Dispens. p. 257.
I

-

• He prescribes them as follows:

Be scni. pip md g^ vi. bacc. lauri scrup. ii. f. pulvis, divedendus In trcs partes aeqna"

les; quarum prima portio sumcnda incipiente primo rigore] secunda postridic cadcm

lioraj tcrtia vero tertio die. M* M.p. 144.

/

I

\

\

r

\
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PHYSALIS ALKEKENGI. COMMON WINTER CHERRY. I

OJ^YMA. Alkekengi seu Halicacabum. JPharm. Geoff".

55.

JBerg

Dale Jlston. ii. 254. Rutty. 13. Cullen. ii. 553.

Mar Lewis. 30. Ed. New Di
120. Gerard. Emac. 342. Ray: H
n. 597. anum

*A
BauJi, Pin

Hall. !^tirp. Helv

Park. Theat. 462

Pentandria Monogynia. Lin, Gen. PI

Gen. Ch. Cor. rotata. Stam. conniventia. JBacca

inflatum, bilocularis.

7

}

Sp. Ch. P. foliis geminis integris acutisj caule herbacco infeine

. subramoso.
.

f

^

f
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pBYSALis AiKKKENGf. ORD. XII. Solanace^, sen L $

V Ion 0-. creep fibrous. Stalks annual^

foot hio^ho pairs

fan irregular shape, undulated^ p
entire. lyx persisten

tansrnlar membrane inclosing: the fru

Corolla monopetalous^ wheel-sh;

parted; segments five^ broad, short, poi

t ; segments five, po!

ped; tube very short; limb

pproac

* ^

ited. Filaments five^ small,

anthera? erect: germen roundish:

style filiform^ longer than the filaments, tei-minated by a blunt

stigma. Fruit a red round tv;o-celled berry, inclosed in the calyx,

and containing numerous fiat kidney-shaped seeds.

This plant, which is a native of the South of Europe, is n

frequently found in the gardens of this country, in which 9

T) It flower*

P
The berries of the Alkekengi, commonly called Winter Cherries^

hy

haractcristically de

They have an acidulous and not unpleasant taste, followed by a

which they are sciid to derive in a considerableslight bitterness.

degree from the investing calyx, if not g
W

h m
4.

f

auppressions of urine, and for removing obstructions occasioned

by gravel or mucous With this intention, from six to twelve

chenis, or an ounce of their expressed have been the dose

yed: there seems, however, to be no danger from

[uantity ; for in some parts of Germany we are to

untry people^ eat them by

and in Spain tly supply the pi

• Levois. h c«

3

J^«. 20. TOL. g/

* See STftj^Koy xhiKxxci^or*

* C. Hoffman. De Medicam, off, i* 2. c, 217

Hall. I c.

S-M

/

f

\
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v

f oth y informs us, that a gouty person

\ d the returns of the disorder by taking eight cf

at each chaiie^e of the moon:^ we find also instances related of

their gocd effects in dropsical and calculous complaints/ but at

prcseiU taey are wholly

4 X. c, * Sec Loscks^ ArnohL dc Villa Nova^ Sf Lister, as cited by Murr. 1. c»

ATROPA BELLADONNA. DEADLY NIGHTSHADE

VKONYMA
Socop. Cam.

foliis ovato-1

Edinb ch

P

r

herb b

Hal. Stirv, H
Hist Dad um

Bauli P

Cla^s Pentandria. Order Monogynia. L. Gen. Plant. 249

£ss.Gen. Ch. Cor, campanulata. Stam, distantia, Bacca^ globosa,

2-Iocularis.

5j). Ch. Atropa Belladonna^ caule herbaceo^ foL ovatis integris

THE elladonna has a thick whitish root^ whi

forth strong, branched^ annual, purple

peren

from three to five feet high. The leaves are of unequal

il, pointed^ and stand in pairs

s arc of a dark or brownish pur

shaped, furrowed, and the limb

P short fo

P

t covered with fine hairs or d

appear in June or July, but the berries are not ripe till Septemb

acquire a shining black colour. It grows in shady aAvhen they acquire a

5tony waste grounds, but it is not very common near London
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ATIOPA BELLADONNA. ORD 231-
I

Whether this ant is the Zr^vx»os ixxytxo^ of Dioscorides or not/

botanists have not yet ascertained^ but it has certainly been long

known as a strong poison of the narcotic kind; and the berries^

of

>s powerlLil than the Jeaves, turnish us with manj
1

fatal efTectSj particularly uj^on children^ who a readily

" Seniiert. lib. ti- par. 7. cap. 9. Lobe! Stirpiam Advcrsa. p. 103. Mattliioln^

Opcr, Omn. p. 751. Oetingor cfc Belladonaa. Aug. Vindel. Strychnomaiih, &c.

, Bodaeus a Stipel. Comment, in Thcophrast, 586. Simon Pauli Quad. Bofan. p, 48S.

Gerard's Herhal, 311. Wepfer's Cicut. Aqiiat. Histor. et Nox^j p. 22S. BoiVlduc'

Histoirc de I'Acad, a, 1703. Rossi Plant. Venon. p. 11- Boerhaave's Hist. Plant.

Lugd. Bat. Hort. p. 510. Journ. dcMed. ann, 1759. Gent. Magaz. 1747. & 1748..

HilPs British Herbal, p. 329. Spielman's Diss. Vegct. Ven™. p. IS. Slapp. PI. Alsat.

p. 36* Murray's Apparat, Medicam. p. 431. Many other recent facts of the same

kind might be adduced from various periodical publications. Ray found by applying

the leaves of the Belladonna noar the eye, a remarkable relaxation of the uvea wag

produced, Sauvages (Nosol) suppos;^s that the BelUulonna was the plant which'pro-

duced such strange and dreadful effects upon the Roman soldiers^ during their retreat

(under the command of Anthony) from the Parthians ; they are said to have ^^ suffered ^

*' groat distress for Avant of provisions, and Avcrc urged to eat unknown plants;

*' among others they met with an herb thai was mortal; he that had eaten of it, lost

^* his memory and his senses, and employed himself wholly in turning about all th^

*' stones he could find, and after vomiting u}) bile, fell down dead." Plutarch Life

The Scotch historian, EuchanaUj relates that the Scots mixed aof Anthony.

quantity of the juice of the Belladonna (Solanum Somniferum) with the bread and

drink, which by their truce they were to supply the Danes witbj w^hich so ]iitoxicdtcd

them, that the Scots killed the greatest part of Swcno's army while asleep. Lib. vii.

Ray relates z curious instance of the effects of this plant in the following words:

Hist. Plant, p. G80. Accidit, ni fallor, tempore Pontificis Maximl Urban! ultimi, ot

qaidam de famulltio Car<linalis magni noajinis (nt mihi hie Augustse retulit cjas

hortulanus) infunderet in vino Malvatico herbam illam quam Bellam Donnam vocant,

daturam alias per noctem nt ejus herba; effjctus discerent; infusum hoc propinarunt

fuidam fratri mendicanti ex conventu S- Ilieronymi; qui Patavii Fratrum ignorantia^

dicitur, a primo breve delirium, cachinni, gesticulationesvari^; deiniusania vera, post

itnpor mentis qiialis est ebriorum vigilaatium. Cardinalis pro ebrio in carcere incln-

dit; deinde a medico qui rem subolfecerat innocens pronuntiatnr, qui aceti cyath(>

propinatto, a dementia quam Bella Donna causavit eum Hberat. Hachstellerus Decani,

f , Ob, And Shakespeare in his Mackbeth makes Banquo say.

Or have we e^tcn of the insane root

That takes the reason prisoaer.

r

1

:'^

\
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53 «r ORD. XIL Solanacem seu Luridcc. . atropa belladonna.

1

tempted to eat this frtilt by its alluring appearance and sweet taste.

The number of these berries necessary to produce deleterious

effects^ may probably depend upon the state of inaturity in which

they are eaten : if not more than three or four be swallowed^

according to Haller's account, no bad consequence ensues;
«

ti

Bacca* sapore fatuo dulci possunt absque noxa edi ^ si numerus

tres quatuorve non excesserit : plures etiam a studioso medicinae

Hal. Stirp. Helv**VColoniensi nomine Simonis vidi deglutiri/*

Ko. 579.

But when a greater number of the berries are taken into th

stomach;, scarcely half an hour elapses before violent symptotr

uperven

e

delirium^ great thirst, painful

d retching, followed by furor, stridor de

the ey down, the uvea dilated and immovable;

the face becomes red and tumid, and spasms affect the mouth and

Jaw; the general sensibility and irritability of the body suffer such

gT^at diminution,

does of tart. emet.

mach

(gr, 14,) b

the pul hard, quick^ and subsul

donius & coma, generally precede death body being op

ammation has been discovered in the intestines^ mesentery^

and liver, Comm. Nor. 1743. p. 61.

dcs ^c. de Paris, 1703, p- b^. fo

d

the stomach of a ch

ded in three

vinegar, liberally d

It may be necessary to remark^ that

has been found very efficacious in ob-

& the effects of this p sh

ays first prom

hous and

f the Belladonna were first used externally

ancerous tumours, and also as an applies

conditioned ulcers: their good effects in this way at length induced

physicians to employ them internally for the same disorders, and

we have a considerable number of' well authenticated facts whick 1

^

^ ilort, Florent. p» 6t»
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iTKOPA BELLADONNA. ORD. XII. SolanacCif, sen Luridm. £53

them a very serviceable and importan
: remedy/ But it must

likewise be confessed^ that many cases of this sort have occurred in

which the Belladonna has been yed this

however, may be said of every medicine; and though Dr. Cullcn

repeatedly experienced its inefficacy, yet the facts he adduces in

confirmation of the utility of this plant, are clear and decisive:
«<* have had a cancer of the lip entirely cured by it ; a scirrh
€i in a woman's breast, of such a kind tly p

ly discussed by the use of a sore >

€C

<r

ye, which had put on

1 by the internal use but
4i patiei

m upon which

up'^ the sore again spread, and was painful; but

^'^ use of the Belladonna, was again mended to a considerable de-

the use of it wass;ree; wh the same fears again returning.

o f

*^ coming worse. Of these alternate states, connected with the
^^ alternate use of, and abstinence from, the Belladonna, thei e
*"^ w^ere several of these alternations which y owui ob
^'- servation.

»*

y

*= Junker's Conspcct. Ther. Gen. Ed. 172.5, p. 4CL Journ. de Mod, ann. 176f>.

Tinimeniiann's Progr, Mich. Albcrtus dc Belladonna. Tib. Lanibergen, stated

in the Phil. Trans, vol. 50. by Mr. Pultnej. Comment, dc Rebus, toni. 8..p* 63J,

Durlac Journ. de Med. t. 11. p. 4-19. Amourcnx, I. c. torn. 13. p. 47. Martcau.

1. c. torn. 14. p. 11- van di^n. Block. I. c. tom. 14. p. 108. Ludw. Advers. Pract.'

vol. 1. P. 4. p 637. and vol. 2. 314. To Mhich mc may add the later aut-iorlties-

of Bcrgiiis >

used them successfully In convulsions and epilepsy. The good effects of the berries

may be learned from Gesner, Epist. p. 34- Eph. N. C. ann. 3. Obs. 64. Smet5u3j

lib, 4. p. 23S. Maycrnc Prax. Med. Syntagm. Alt. p. 136..

^ Heister Chirurgie, p. 328. Van. Der. IlaiT. over de Knicrknocd-cn Kanicr

Gezxcelloi^ p. 85. Tl Tinimcrmann

junr. ibid. Acrel. Chir. Iliindelser. p. 40. De llaen P^at. Med. tom. 2. p. 45.

Schmuckero Chirarg. Wabrnehmungen, tom. 2. p. 150. And some accounts girem

of this plant l)y our own countrymen Gatalcer and Bromfitld.

No \^0L. 2. 3 N
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t5i ORD. XII. Solanacecs, sen Luridce.

I

ble effects produced by the leaves of this plant taken

by

Lially by t\e skin, the urinary passa d

bl yness of

mouth and throat, jriddiness. and dimness of siarht
iD ^

That the advantages derived from the internal use of

are o ted

'elusion we cannot admit as sufficiently warranted by the

duced upon this point.

As this plant is very uncertain in its operation, the prop

s ad-

fficulty ascertained; the most prud

:s by beginning with one grain oi y
dually increased accord

* r

ed as a very large dose,

\g to its effects. Six grains are consider-

With respect to the berries, so successfully

employed as an anodyne, by Gesner and othere, in dy

poonful (coch. parvuin) of a syrap of the juice was th

§

b
partake of the same Qualities as the

^^_^ ir^^.'

^-

ATROPA MANDRAGORA. MANDRAKE,

Alston, a

Mandragora. PJiarm. Geoff. Dale i 0.

47S. 306. Bergiii 126. Murray

Edinb. New Disp. 225. Mandragora fru

169. i?rt7/. Hist. 668. M. fructu majoi

Mandragoras mas. Ger. Emac. 352,

Bauli

Hist. Ox

Park. TJicat Conf.

JSJilhT's Ft&

Sp. Ch. A. acaulis^ scapis unifloris.

ROOT perennial, large, fusiform, three or four feet long, exter-

nally brown, internally whitish. Leaves radical, sessile, ovate,

entire, veined, pointed, waved, smooth, at first erect, but on attain-

ing their full size resting upon the ground. There is no stem.

^
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ATnopA MANDRAG6KA-" ORD. XlL Solcmciccoi:, Mu LuTidce. ^'^^^J

Flowers whitish^ each

rises from the crowi f

P C
Calyx quinquifiJ; segments

tube \ ery

sprea fi v

d at the base of the corolla, at the top

tap

ifiliform.

} Germen round: style

o d

Fruit a large round two-celled berry^ of

g many kidney-shaped seeds.

Its flowers appear in March and April.

This plant is a native of the southern parts of Europe: it is not

a stranger to our Efnglish gardens/ in which it was cultivated by
Turner in 1562.*

The superstitiousjind absurd stories formerly told of the Mnndral^e

would not now for a moment impose upon the most credulous and
ignorant: the great resemblance of some of the roots to the human
form^ the danger of taking them out of the ground, and their sur-

prising effectSj were all the invention of charlatanical knavery and

imposture.^

The roots (

either divided or entire, and

f Mandrake b in form and colour^ being

ally brown or black ; hence

y have been distinguished into male and femal

substance

nauseous.

the taste somewhat viscid

Ma
•porific

* Ilort. Kezi\

^ Ferimt has prxstantissimas radices ex urina suspensi liomuiis sub partibnlo mo-

ricntis irrigatas tales eftbrmari, & ideo adeo raras esse, easdem non sine yitae pericala

nianu effodi, quapropter cas priniuni circumfodiendas esse, ita ut minimum ex ra-

dice terra sit condifunij deindc ab ra religanduni canem, aquopostea fugicate radii

cxtrahitur k scquitur, sed non adeo longe, quandoquidcni statim atque effossa est,

canis moritur: nullum postea accipientibus amptius mctum esse, imo summe pro-

ficuas rsse, maleficia & infortunia quaecunque ^iverteudOj & felicitates qnascuaque

ie^iderabilcs aifcrcndo. G^off. L c. Sec also Matthiol, and athers»

\

/

I



5 OHD, XII. Sdlanaceoe, seu LiiridiE. atropa mandragora.
t

fury.* They employed It principally In continued watchings, and

in those more painful and obstinate affections which were found to

resist less powerful medicines.

It was also used in melancholia^ convulsions^ rheumatic pains^

«crophulous fumours^ &c. and to answer these purposes, either the

expressed juice of the cortical part of the root, inspissated, or a

-vinous decoction, or infusion of the root, was directed/

The leaves of Mandrake^ boiled in milk^ and used as a cataplasm^

are^ according; to Boerhaave^ likewise to be considered as an useful

application to indurated tumours/ \

The root also, employed externally,- from the later and less equi- '

Yocal experience of Iloffberg,^ was found extremely efficacious in

discussing various glandular tumefactions. And in scaiie cases of

gout this author tried its effects internally; from which we find that

in a dose of three grains it mitigated the pains, which afterwards

returned. A similar effect was produced in other cases by a pro<^

portionate quantity of the root in the form of a tincture.

These experiments shew that the Mandrake acts as an opiate,

which confirms the opinion entertained of it by the ancients; and

hence it may be concluded^ that, if not administered with great,

care, it may prove a deleterious and mortal narcotic. Th s cautiori

is the more necessary, as the berries of Mandrake are said to hava.

. teen eaten without producing a,ny bad effect^^

• Ilippocr^ de locis in horn. E(L Foes* p* 210. Aret(^us. Acut. curat* L,z. cap. 6.

Ccl. uiurcL L. I. c. 4. ^ DiosconL M. M. L 4. c. 76.

' Hort* Lugcl, Bat. Tom. % 5 [2.

^ Dios. /. c.

« Vet. JcacL IlandL 1763. vol. 24. p. 229, Pallas also mentions it as of frequent

*»e for cTironic diseases in some parts of ilussia. See Reisc d, Russ, 1. Th. p. 49^
^ Sec Raj/^ If c»

<
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\ ORD. XIL SoIanacecTj scu Liirido^ m37

SOLANUM NIGRUM. GARDEN NIGHTSHADE

/

SYjXONYMA. Solanum. Pharm. Dale. 170. Ruttrj. 489

Bcrgius. 140. Murraij. v. i, 427. Lewis, 608. ' Solanum ofFicl

Solanum vulgare. Par'k. Thcat.3i6iiarum. Baiilu Fin. 106.

Solanum hortcnse. Gtrard. Emac. 339. Ray. Syn, 254. lli^t.

C72. Solanum nigrum. HalL Ildo. n, 579, Hudson, Flor. Aug.

78. With. Bot. An\ 236. Flor. Dan. 460. Curt. Fior. Lond.

a. 16.

Pentandria Monogynia. X/«. Gen. PL 251* »'

iJs5. Gen, Ch. Cor. rt^ata. mx siibcualit;]?, ^pice poro gcmino

dehiscentes. Bacca 2-locularis,

5p. Ch. S. caule inermi herbaceo^ foL ovatis dentato-angulatisj ra

cemis distichis nutantibus.

ROOT b hitish, hung

fibres

numerous small

ranched, formed

by a foliaceous membrane, swelled at the base of

branchy rough, and of a dingy Leaves on footstalks.

alternate^ irregularly ovate, sinuated, or indentated, and

-With soft hairs. Flowers in sp upon a common
lateral flower stalk. Calyx divided into five small short permanent

segments. Corolla separated into five segments, which are oval.

pointed, spreading, and of a whiti

downy, terminated by yellow oblo

roundish,, supporting a tapering

)ur. Filaments five, short,

tiguous antheraL?. Germea

y style, furnished with a

round stigma. Fruit a round two-celled berry, changing m
to a black colour, and containing several kidney-shapedgreen

yellowish seeds

rubbish, dunghills, and In neglected gardens

producing its flowers during all the summer months

No. 20.—^\0L. 2, So
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ORD. XIT. Solanacec^, scu Lurida;. SOLANUM NIGRUM,

Th the

peculiar flavour, being simply herb It appears

f the other Nightshades, in a'

f

so powerrully narcotic as to cause s]<

The berries are equally poisonous

dren, upon eating them^ were sudd*

delirium, accompanied with spasms,

the limbs:'' and to poult

th Three chll-

ly
/

f

y they j)roved fatal in a sh

in 1* c

by 2

mbs

followed by inflammation and gangrene; but the husband, who

f this vesretable at the same time, fo

disord

ppear still more certain from the exp

ments of Messrs. Gataker and Bromf.eld; the latter asserts that in

doses of one grain it h<id a mortal effect upon one of his patients.''

As this species of Nightshade is thought to be the ^r^v^vos icv'naios of

Dioscorides,^ its external use was resorted to in ancient times as a

discutient and anodyne in various affections of the skin, tumefac-

tions of the gland^, ulcers, and disorders of the eyes ; nor docs the

utility of this practice vvaat the confirmation of later experience.*

* Boccone* Museo dijls p* 2H4» b Vide Wepfer De cicut p. 226.

^ Jlallcr L c* RucJcer. Com/riere. Norte. 1731 .p. 372.

It ought to be remarked, however, that Dioscorid.*s and Thcophrastus menfion

d Grier:n (de vegctat. venen. JLatiee- 17^6. p. 66.) relates

of lifteen grains of the Solanum nigrum without sufferingfhat he drank an aifi

any cons**qiieat cjnipla.nt; anJ that an epileptic patient took from half a dram to

two drams of tlie expre-sd juice of the plant without perceiving any narcotic symp-

tom to follow: nor with so?ne soldiers, to whom a still larger dose given, to-

rasns

than that of an increased quantity of urine. See Murray, L c.

^ Mat. Med. Lib. 4. c. 71.

^ With the Arabians it is a common application to burns and ulcers. %ccForskah

D^^cn'pf. plant, c. % p, 16. Hay also speaks highly of its effects in indurations of

the broast. See Hist. /. c-

I

I

»

i

i
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SOLAXUM KIGRUM. OIvD. XII. Solanacea.', sru LuricUr. 239

<

Of its interna] use we find vcrv little evidence in the writinirs of

the ancients; though^ acco/ding to Ca^salpiniis^* it appears not io

have been whollv neglected.

In the year 1757^, Mr. Gataker^ surgeon to the Westminster Hos-

pital, called the attention of the faculty to this plants by a publica-

tioiV recommending its internal use in old sores^ scrophulous^ and

cancerous ulcers^ cutaneous eruptions^ and even in dropsies; all of

"vvhich were much relieved^ or completely curcd^ by the Solanum*

It appears from his experiments^, that one grain of the dried leaves

of the plantj infused in an ounce of water^ sometimes produced a

considerable effect; that in the dose of two or tbree grains it seldom

failed to evacuate the first passages^ or to increase very sensibly

cither the discharge by the skin^^ or, tKat-liy^Ix?. kidneys, and it not

unfrequeTTtly^occasioned head-ach^ giddiness^ dimnessT'and drowsi-

ness, Mr^ Gataker's pamphlet was soon followed by anothcr^, pub-

lished on the same subject by Mr, Bromfield/ who declares that the

cases in which he tried the Solanum were much aggravated by it,

and therefore he contends that its use is prejudicial and dangerous.

Which of these contradictory accounts may be most worthy of

credit it is not for us to determine; but if we judge from the disuse

of the Solanum^ the opinion of Mr. Bromfield seems to have been

tracitly confirmed. However, in the year 1764, Mr. Gataker again

renewed his assertion of the efficacy of Nightshade/ which he does

not attribute to any specific power^, but to the evacuation it produces.

De plant. "113.

Observations on the internal use of Solanum*

I

^ See his Acceiint of the English Nightshades.

Essaj^s on Medical Subjects* See IntrcductioDj and p. .39

>̂

%
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240 ORD. XII. Solanacecey seu Luridce.

SOLANUM DULCAMARA. WOODY NIGHTSHADE.

SYNONYMA. Dulcamara. Phann Edinh. Solanum scanclens

sen Dulcamara. Baiili, Pin. 176. Glycypicros^ she Amara--

duleis. J. Baiifi. ii. 169. Amara Dulcis. GerarcL emac. 350.

osum Park. Tliecit. 350 Paii^

Sy Pali Hist

premis tri

Solanum caule flexuoso frutes-

& cordato lanceolatis, HalL

Stirp. Hdv. ii. 575. Hudson Flor.Ang, p- 78. Withering. Pot.
^^ r

Arrang. So 5. Flor. Dun. tab. 607. Curtis Flor. Lond. XTgyp^wa'

Tlieophrast.
+

VarietateSj , ,

a Solanum seandens sen Dulcamara. L c.

^ Solanum dulcamarum africanum foliis crassis hirsutis. Hort..

Pit. Vide Hart. Kcw. ' '
'

V

Sp. CJi. S. caule inermi frutcscente flexuoso^ foliis superioribus

hastatis^ racemls cymosis.

angular, brittle, hollow, and

heio'ht

:

^ o red

young branches

pointed, veined

f a p

Miately branched, somewhat

tly rises above six feet in

ash-cojour, and that of the

the leaves are long", oval;

d many f near halbert

c}

the top are

if a deep greei

the corolla is monope

be f a p

poi

b f

d <rreen fpots: the tube is short, and the faux or
i3

V

mouth is of a shining black colour: the calyx is small, and divides

into five blunt persistent segments, of a purple colour: the five

filaments are short, black, and inserted in the tube of the corolla;

the antheras are yellow, erect, and unite at their points; the style i&

/ .

*
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soLAKUM DULCAMARA. ORD. XII. Solonaceos, sen Lurida: 841

somewhat longer than the stamina, and terminated by a simple
obtuse stigma; the gcrmen is oval^ and becomes a roundish bilo-

Clllar berry, which finally acquires a red colour, and contains many
flat yellowish seeds. It grows plentifully in hedges well supplied

D

with water^ and the flowers appear about the latter end of June.

The roots and stalks of this Nightshade^ upon being chewed, first

cause a sensation of bitterness^ which is soon followed by a con-

siderable degree of sweetness; and hence the plant obtained the

name of Bittersweet. The berries have not yet been applied to

medical use; they seem to act powerfully upon the primic vi^e, ex-

citing violent vomiting and purging: thirty of them were given to

a dog, which soon became mad^ cmd died In the space of three hours^

and uponoj3ei3ing^iTi5 ^fT7niach^n1i<s-l>^r^ to have

undergone no change by the powers of digestion ;* there can there-

fore be little doubt of the deleterious effects of these berries; and

as they are very common In the hedges^ and may be easily mistaken

by children for red currents^, which they somewhat resemble, this-

circumstance is the more worthy of notice. The stipites, or young-

er branches^ are directed for use, in the Edinburgh Pharm. an^

they may be employed either fresh or dried, making a proportionate
F

allowance in the dose of the latter for some diminution of its powers

drying- In autumn, when the leaves are fallen, the sensible

qualities of the plant are said to be the strongest,.*' and on this ac-

count it should be gathered in autumn rather than in spring,v-

Dulcamara does not manifest those narcotic qualities, which are

common to many of the nightshades; it is however very generally
r

admitted to be a medicine of considerable efficacy. Murray says

that it promotes all the secretions:*" Haller observes that it partakes,

of the milder powers of the Nightshade, joined to a resolvent and-

saponaceous quality ;'' and the opinion ofBergius seems to coincide^
g

m

Floycr Pharmac. p. 86.

Colliguntur stipites vel primo yere yel autumni fine, foTIis destltiiti, tunique efch

#tlor saporque hisighior. Murray Ap. Med. toI. i. p. 424.

^ Per omnia colatoria corporis efficaciam exercent. 1. c.

^ Vis partim solanacea, mitis, partim resolvcns, qnasi saponacea, !..«,

No. SI.—VOL. 2. 3 F
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with t!iat of Murray: " Virtus: pcllens urlnam^ sudorem^ menses,

lochia^ sputa; mundificans/'*' The diseases in which we find it re-

commended by different authors are extremely various ;*^ but Bergius

confines its use to '' rHeumatismus^ retention mensium & lochiorum/^

Dulcamara appears also_, by the experiments of Razoux and others,

to have been used with advantage in some obstinate cutaneous affec-

tions.^ Dr. Cullen says^ ^'^We have employed only the stipites or

'' slender twigs of this shrub; but as we have collected them they
^' come out very unequal^ some parcels of them being very mild
€C

<C

<€

and inert^ and others of them considerably acrid. In the latter

state we have employed a decoction of them in the cure of rheu-

mafism/sometimes with advantacre, but at other times without
€C

<e

€<

any effect. Though the Dulramam is here inserted in the cata-

loguc of diuretics^ it has never appeared to us as powerful in this

way; for in all the trials made here^ it has hardly ever been ob-
'' served to be in any measure diuretic.^'' This plant is generally

^iven in decoction or infusion^ and to prevent its exciting nausea^

it is ordered to be diluted with milk^ and to begin with small doses^

as large doses have been found to produce very dangerous symp-

toms." Razoux directs the follow^ing: R Stipitum Dulcam, rec. drac.

ss. in aquiB font, unc. 16 coquatur ad unc. 8. This was taken in

the dose of three or four drams^ diluted with an equal quantity of

milk every four hours^*"
T.

* Mat. Med. 131. -

•

' Sec the instances adduced by IJaller and Murray. 1. c. Of the chief of these trt

iriay mention Phthisis, Lues venerea. Peripneumonia notha, ScorbutuSp Icterus,

Asthma^ &c. on the authority of BoerhaavCj Sauvages, Sager^ and others.
J

* Journ. d,c Medeclne. t. 22. jp. 236.

^ Mat. Med. ii. 354.

Vide Linnaeus D!ss» do Dulcamaraj p. 9- Haen. rat. mcd. Tom. it. p. 247.
*^ Largior Dulcamane usus initio et aulequam ventriculus illi assucyerlt, nauseam ct

Yomitum excitatj quin convulsiones et deliria. et notantc cL Govan, protractus para-

3

lysin linguae." Vide Murray I.e.

^ Linnaeus directs two drams or half an ounce of the dried stipites, to be infused

half an hour in boiling water, and then to be boiled ten minutes; and of this decoc-

tion hej[ave two tea^cupg full morning and evening. 1. c«

I

\

\
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ORD. XIII. CAMPANACE^.

(From Campana a bell)—Plants %vith bell-shaped flowers

CONVOLVULUS SCAMMONL\. SCAMMONY BIND-WEED

pedunculis 1

Morris Hist.

Lohcl Icon. G

fol

Roy 127.

Sj

atls^ postice truncatis^

Convolvulus Syriacus.

iacum. Gerard. 8GG.

Gummi-Resina. Scammonium. Fharm. Loud.
/

4

% Edinb. ixxi^iJiuvix Diosc. Aa)tfyS<o» Trallian ci quorund. Grcecor.

Class Pentandria. Ord. Monogynia. L. Gen. Plant, 215.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. Campanulata^ plicata. Stigmata 2. Caps. 2-lo*

cularis: loculis dispermis.

Sp. Ch. C. fol. sagittatis postice truncatis^ pedunc. tcretibus

subtrlfloris.

V

-'^i

THIS plant grows plentifully about Maraasb^ Antiochj Edlib,,

and towards Tripoly in Syria: it was first cultivated in England bj
If

Mr- Gerardj in 1597- The root is from three to four feet long,

and from nine to twelve inches in circumference, covered with

bark of a light grey colour; it is perennial^ tapering^ branched

towards the bottom^ and contains a milky juice: the stalks are

numerous^ slender, twining, and spread themselves upon the

• I

\
^^
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244 ORD. XIn. Campanaceas. CONVOLVULUS SCAMMONiA *

hb th f

fee^f " the It^aves are arrow-shaped, smooth/ of a bright

\

shapea, yc

in pairh.' up

four

d upon

hi plica

long

green

footstalks : the flowers are funnel-

placed

on the pedicles: the

ccording to Dr. RusscI^

calyx is double^ consisfino' c

einarginatcd leaflets in each row: capsule is three and

four locular,^ containinir seeds of

No par J.

f plant possesses any medicinal quality b

root, which Dr. Russel administered in decoction^, and found it to

be
J-

f the root that we obtain the officinal

Scammony, wliich is procured in the f. mann the

ph who collect it in the beginning of June

:

ay the earth from about

" ^ Having

'' in an oblique direction, about two inches below where the stalks

^' spring from it. Under the most depending part of the slope they

'^ fix a shellj or some other convenient receptacle^ into which the

Iky abo
^^ which time is su.fficient for draining off the whole juice ; this^

^' however^ \\

'^ few drams.

tity ach affording but a very

juice from the several roots is put
fc often into the leg of an old boot^ for want of
(t V esseL

prop

&
t€

y
ii

This concrete

hard;, and is the genuine

urnmy
-» ty
generally of a

lig shining, grey colour^ and friable texture. It is brought from

Aleppo and Smy which comes from the latter pi

f

Talued than the former^ and is supposed to be more ponderous and
h

* The Cup$ 2'locnluris of Linnaeus, ought to be corrected,

Dr. Russel's Description of this plant in the. Medical Observations and Inquiries,

. I- p. 18-

The Jews make it their business to go to the places where the Scammdtiy is coL

lected, and there buying it while yet soft^ hav* an opportunity of mixing it with

such things as best answers their purpose; as whcat-liowerj ashes, fine sand, with

aU of which Dr. Russel found it adulterMcd. The purest Scammony is therefore

tke most actiie a&d most soluble.
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of a deeper colour; but the colour affords no test of the goodness

of this drug, which seems to depend entirely upon the purity of

'the concrete. The smell of Scammony Is rather unpleasant, and
the taste bitterish and slightly acrid. The dilferent proportions of

^um and resin of which it'consistSj have been variously stated, *^ but
'

as proof spirit is the best menstruum for it, these substances ar^

supposed to be nearly in equal parts.

Scammony appears to have been well known to the Greek- and
I

Arabian physicians/ and was not only employed internally as a-

purgative, but also as an external remedy for tumours, scabies,-

tinea, fixed pains, &c.—Although this Drug w^as seldom giveii^

alonej yet w^e find it w^as very generally used,*" and an ingredient

in many ^ compounds which were formerly held in very great

.repute.—^Hofi'man, however, entertained an opinion, that Scammony
was a dangerous medicine ; ^' Ego nunquam in praxi mea in usue

^\ habui, nee in posterum habebo; me semper ab istiusmodi venenis
'^ colliquativis abstinens. HoJjT. inSclirod, p, 5io/' But since Boer-

haave*s time it has. been considered as a safe though stimulating

cathartic, and frequently prescribed unccmbined wnth any other"

substance, yet neither producing tormina nor hypercatharsis. Like

other resinous purgatives it is uncertain in its operation, which may

"be occasioned by the intestines being more or less defended from

the action of these stimulants, by the quantity of natural mucui^-

with which they are covered, *' '

* Boulduc Mem. de TAc^ 1702. Geoffroy Mat; Med..

^ Hippocrates, Dioscorides, Aetiasj McsuCj &c.

« As Dbgrydium. Scam defoecatum per succum citroniornm,- ExtractuTn spt

fla. Extract, diagridii aromaticum. Extract, scam, glycyrrfiizatum. Elixir Scania

mon. Scam, yitrioiatum. Scam* sulphurafum, Scam, rosatum, Infusum scammouii^

Diacydouium lucidum scanamoniatum. Gelatina cydoniorum laxativa^ &c.

^ Among these were the Pulvls de Tribus, or Pulvis trium Diabolonim-, PuWis-

Basilicus, Pulvis Comitis de Warwick^ which was afterwasds called Pulvis Coraa--

hlai, because Marcus Cornachini, professor of medicine at Pisa, recommended it a

/

a panacea^ in a book, the title of which is, *^ Mcthodus qita omnes Jiumani corporis

** affectiones ah humoribus copid Qut qualitaCe peccmitibus g^nitcv^ tutoy ciio^ et

^ ^ucunde curanturJ*

Ko. 21. VOL. 2. . S Q -
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The dose of Scammony is generally from three fo twelve grains.

It is commonly triturated with sugar, almonds^ &c, or with a decoc-

tion of liquorice^ as recommended by the college of Wirtemberg.

In the London Pharmacopoeia it is ordered in the following com-

pounds:—Pulvis e scammonlo compositus. Pulvis e scammonio

compositus cum aloe, Pulvis e scammonio cum calomelane. Pulvis

c senna compositus. Extractum colocynthidis compositum. And
in the Pillilse ex colocynthide cum aloe of the Edinburgh Pharm.

* /

CONVOLVULUS JALAPA JALAP BIND-WEED,

SYNONYMA. Jalapium. Pharm, Loud. Jalappa. Pharm.

PIdin. Convolvulus Jalapa^ fol. diiformibus cordatis angulatis

oblongis lanceolatis^ caule volubili, pedunculis unifloris. JLin.

Sr/st. Jig. S> Mant. 4 Convolvulus foliis variis^ pedunculis

uniflorisj radice tuberosa cathartica. JMilL Diet. Convolvulus

Americanus Jalapium dictus. Rail. Hist. vol. I. 724. Mecho-

acanna nigricans, sive Jalapium. Park. 180. Bryonia Mecho-

acanna nigricans. Paith. Pin. 298.

Sp. CJi. C. caule volubili, foliis ovatis subcordatis obtusis obsolete
m

repandissubtusvillosis, pedunculis unifloris. Hort.Kcw.\o\. I. til.

THE root is perennial^ l^rge, ponderous^ abounding with a milky

juice, of an irregular oval form, and blackish colour; the stalks are
^_

numerous, shrubby^ slender, twisted, striated, rising above ten feet

iiighj and twining for support round the neighbouring plants; the

leaves are various^ generally more or less heart-shaped, but often

angular, or oblong and pointed ; they are smooth, of a bright green

colour, and stand alternately upon long footstalks; the flowers are

produced from short branches, sending off two peduncles each of

/
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which supports a single flower; this is large, bell-shaped, entire, pli-

cated, externally of a reddish colour, but of a dark purple within;*

the calyx consists of five oval leaves, these are concave^ somewhat
F

indented at their points^ and of a pale green colour; the filaments

are five^ slender^ shorty and the antherac large^ and yellow; the style

is shorter than the stamina; the stigma is rounds and the germeii

ovaU It is a native of South America^ and flowers in August and

September/ The plant we have figured was introduced into the

Royal garden at Kew in 1778, by Mons. Thouin, and under the

direction of Mr. Alton it acquired great vigour and luxuriance, ex-

tending its stalks fifteen feet in length; and, by means of slips

obtained from it, two healthy young plants have since been pro-

duced: this circumstance is the more fortunate, as i]\Q parent plant

lately died. Botanists have differed much respecting the officinal

Jalap plant; Linnaeus following Chisius, Plumier, Tournefort, and

others, first referred it to the Mirabilis, but in the second edition

of his Materia Medica he adopts the opinions of Ray and Miller, in

considering it a Convolvulus; and indeed after the account of this

plant given by Dr. Houston,^ we are surprized that any doubt

Bhould still remain upon this subjuft.*"

It is said that the root of Jalap was first brought to Europe about

* The colour will no doabt vary. This plant, at Kew, produced yellowish flowers;

but the plants obtained by Houston from the Spanish West Indies answers to the

description we have given.

* Hort. Kew. ^ Sec Linna^us^s Obscrv. ia Mat. Med. 1772. p. 7.

I

• The London College have not referred to the Linnaeau name of this plant.

Bergius found that neither the dried root of the Mirabilis Jalapa, nor of the M. longi-

flora, given in the dose of half a dram, produced any cathartic effects, but he saya

that of the M. dichotoma satis bene purgat; and as its root also bears some resem-

blance t(>thc true exotic jalap, he hence infers that it is the same. However, with
L

great deference to the learned professor, we think these reasons insufficient to

warrant his conclusion, more especially as they are repugnant to est^iblish facts.

We may also observe, that all the three species of the Mirabilis are in some degree

purgative; but even when fostered in the Avarrn climate of Jamaica, so congenial to

their native soil, their root^^j both in appearance and medicinal power^ essentially

differ from those of jalax).

V.

1
t

^-.
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the year 1310^ and took its name froin Xalapa, a province or town

in New Spain. In the shops we find this root both cut into slices,

and wholcj of an oval shape^ solid, ponderous^ blackish on ths

outside^ but grey within, and marked with several dark veins^ by

the number of ^vhich, and by its, hardness, heaviness, and dark

colour, the goodness of the root- is to be estimated. It has scarcely

any smell, and very little taste, but to the toi o
manifests a slight degree of pungency.,. The medicinal activity of

Jalap resides principally, if not wholly, in the. resin,, which though

given in small doses^ occasions violent tormina. The gmnmy part

bears an inconsiderable proportioil to the resinous, and is found ta

have little or no cathartic power^ but as a diuretic it is extremely

active. fe purgative daily

rience must evince, but according as the root contains more or less
ft

resin, its effects must of course vary, IIoITman thought it particu-

larly

feut that if Jalap '^ be well triturated befi

exhibition with a hard powder, and the crystals of tartar are the

fittest for the purpose, it will operate in lesser doses than when taken

by itself, and at the same time very moderately and without griping.

Except when given in very large doses, I have not found it to be

heating to the system ; and if it be triturated with a-.hard sugar, it

becomes, in moderate doses, a safe medicine for children^, which in

this form they will readily receive, as the jalap itself has very little

taste. "t J^^^Pj. ^^^ large doses, or when joined with calomel, is

recommended as an anthelmintic and a hydragogue, and from its

general efficacy in dropsies was called Panacea Hydropicorum.^ For

the di0erent constitutions and conditions of body in which it is more

especially indicated, or its use forbidden, we may cite the opinion of

Geoffroy: '^^ Observandum tamen Jalapam non convenire in febribus

acutis, neque calidis & siccis constitutionibus. In his enim, sicut

caetera piirgantia acria 8c irritantia, calorem intensum &: s^pe

inflammatorium in visceribus accendit^ parcioremque imo Stepa

i Cuikn's Mat, Med. toL 2. p. 540, f Mircgraye M. M.

^—
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nullam evacuationem promovct. Sed iis convenit, qui frio-icia)

sunt icmperiei & sero scatentcs^ speciatim in hydrope, anasarca/

& cachexia." M. M. In the Pharmacopoeias^ we have Jalap in tlic

form of tincture and of extract; and the Edinburgh Colle<Te direct

it also in powder, with^ twice its %veight of the crystal:^ o^ tartan

The dose of the simple powder is commonly from one scruple to

two; of the compound powder it may be double this quantity,

which is nearly equal to 10 or 15 grains of the extract, or about

two drams of the tincture.

h

LOBELIA SIPHILITICA. BLUE LOBFXIA ; Or,

CAilDINAI-FIOWER.

SYNONYMA. lobelia. Phnrm. Edinlj, Rapimculus Amcri-

canus. Acre dilute ca^rulco. D. Dodart Memoircs, ^c. p. 297.
I

Kapunculus gal^^atus vi^'giuianus^ fiore violaceo majore. Morrison

Hist. t. it. }K 466. Lobe];a s'phil'tlca caule erecto lasvi, foliis lato

^ lanceolatis serratis incim utrlnque acuminatiSj fiorlbus casruleis.

Walter Flora Carolin, p. 218. Ccnf. Kalmii descrlptio hngior in

K. Vet- Jcad, HandL p. 284. and BarIrurn's ylpfCuMx^ containing

descriptions^ virtues^ and uses of suiidri/ plants, S^c.

\

Qass Syngenesia. Ord, Monogamia, Lin. Gen. Plant, 1006*

Ess n. Ch. CaL 5-fidus. d
infera, 2— s. 3-locularis.

petala & Capsula

Sp. Ch. Caule erecto, foliis ovato-Unceolatis subserratixS, calycunx

sinubus reflexis.

No. 2L—VOL. 2. 3r
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THE root is perennial^ and furnished with many white fib

stem is upright^ strong, simple^ smooth, and rises upward:

feet in height : the leaves^ placed towards the top of the st

oval and pointed ; those at the bottom are elliptical^ and c

lance-shapcd; they are both minutely serrated, veined, smooth, ar

Avithout footstalks : the flowers are numerous, large, blue, and gro

in a long spike^ upon short peduncles : the corolla consists of

long tube^ which is nearly cylindrical, and divided at the limb in

the

are

btusely

five pointed oval segments^ h colour : the calyx is

composed of five halberd-shaped leaves, which are fringed at the

tnargin^ and reflected at each side : the filaments are five, tapering,

equal in length to the tube of the corolla, and closely connected

top by the antheras : the germen is short

St) f the leno-th of and terminated by

hairy stigma : the capsule is oval, and divided which

y f

from Aug:
t>

d

1

s firsrEiTglkK-b<itanist to wh
of this species of th

the possession of many of our ga

the plant abounds with a milky juice,

root, wliich is the part directed for me(
4

tobacco, and is apt to excite vomiting

'deners. Every part of

and has a rank smell. The

derived the name siph

litica from its efficacy in the cure of syphilis, as experienced by the

North American Indians, who considered it a specific in that disease,

and with whom it was long an important secret* This secret was

purchased by Sir William Johnson, and since published by different

authors.*

The method of employing this medicine is stated as follows: A
decoction is made of a handful of the roots in three measures of

water. Of this, half a measure Is taken in the morning fasting, and

repeated in the evening ; and the dose is gradually increased till

its purgative effects become too violent, when the decoction is to

' Klam. 1. c« Bartram. I. c.
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be intermitted for a day or two, and then renewed till a perfi

251

is effected. prop
be enjoined, and the ulcers are also to be frequently washed

with the decoction. f dcen and fi sp

powder of the inner bark of the New .Tersey Tea-tree (Ceanothus
Americanus.) Although the plant thus used is said to cure the

disease in a very short time, yet we do not find that the antisyphilitic

powers of the Lobelia have been confirmed by any instances of

European practice

VIOLA ODORATA. SWEET VIOLET.

V"

lSY^V^n^MA. Viola. Pharm. Lond. % Edinb.
'

Viola martia

purpurea, flore simplice odoro. Baiih. Pin. p, 199. J. Bauh.

Hist. it. p, 542. Eaii Hist. p. 1049, Si/nop. 3G4. Viola nigra

sive purpurea. Gerard. Emac. p. 550. Viola simplex martia.

Park. Parad. p. 282. Viola acaulis stolonifera^ foliis cordatis.

HaiL Stirp. Helv. n. 558. Viola odorata acaulis^ foliis cordatis,

stolonibus reptantibus^ bracteis supra medium pedunculi. Curtis.

Flor. Lond.

Varietates sunt,

Viola martia purpurea, flore simpi C. Bauli
n

Purple Flowered Siveet Violet.

& Viola martia alba. C. BauJi. I. c, p. 199.

martia multipl

White Flowered Sweet llolet,

C. BauJi. I. c. p. 199.

Double Flowered Sweet Violet,

if
Qass Syngenesia. Ord. Monogamia Lin. Gen. Plant, 1007

Vide Aiton'* Hort. Kew

»

V
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- V

Ess Cal. 5-phylI petalaj irregularis^ posti

cornuta. Caps, supera^ 3-valvisj 1-locularis,

V. acaulisj fol. cordatis : stoloiilbus rcptaiit
/ ^

V '

THE root IS perennial^ knobbed^ whitish^ and

t>

furnished with

fibres: the leaves are heart-shaped^ veined^ crenated^ or slightly

)ped at the edges^ on the upper side smooth^ and of a shining

o r<

paler, somewhat hairy, and

minutely serrated, and chiefly produced from the root: the pec

cles.are usually about four inches long, and somewhat above

middle furnished with two pointed bractese, below which the

duncle is auadran^ular, but above it is irrooved on the back, b

the

the top, and supports

base, and tinged with a dark p

single flower: the calyx is

obtuse, protuberant at the

olour: the corolla consists

of five irregular petals, of a bluish purple colour; the two lateral

petals are bearded towards the base^ and the claw of the undermost

formed into a horn-shapccT nectarium : the five filaments are very

arc bilocular, slightly joined together, yellowish,

an oval membrane of an orange colour: from
r

mther^ there arises a flat greenish appendage,

which is inserted in the nectarium : the germen is orbicular : the

and terminated bj

behind two of the

! twisted, and supplied with a hooked stigma

dish, compressed, separated by three valves, and

psule

o It-coloured seeds. It is common near warm hedges, and

on ditch banks, and flowers in March and April.

This species of violet may be distinguished from the Viola hirta,
r

to which it bears a great resemblance, by the latter having its leaves

and footstalks beset with small hairs; by not sending off' creeping

shoots which strike root; by its flowers being inodorous, and of a

fainter blue colour; and by the bracteas being placed somewhat

below the middle of the scapus or peduncle.^

first

tpecific

f

i

I
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t

The Viola odorata is evidently the lo^ y^lxa^ of Theophrastus, and
the lov cjoffi'pSy of Dioscorides ; it Avas also well known to the Arabian
physicians^ as Mesne commends its use highly in various Inflamma-
tory diseases- Viola is likewise frequently mentioned by the Latin

poets, Avho allude to its effects as a vulnerary/ The recent flowers

only are now received in the catalogues of the Materia Medica

;

they have an agreeable sweet smell, and a mucilaginous bitterish

taste; to water they readily give out both their virtue and their

fine flavour, but scarcely impart any tincture to rectified spirit,

though they impregnate the spirit with their flavour. These flowers

taken in the quantity of a dram or two are said to be gently pur-

gative or laxative, and dLCcording to Bcrgius, and some others,

they possess an anodyne and j)ectoral quality. Tlie officinal pre-

paration of these flowers is a syrup/ which to young children an-

svrers the purpose of a purgative. This syrup is also found useful

in many chemical inquiries to detect an acid or an alkali, the for-

mer changing the blue colour to a red, the latter to a green. The

seeds of Violets are reported to be strongly diuretic, and use-

ful in gravelly complaints.^ The root powdered, in the dose of a

dram, proves both emetic and cathartic.''

^ Vide Lewis's Mat. Med. p. 664. « Vide Orid MeiamorpJi. lib. x. v. 190.

^ This sjTup is wsnalJy propared from the petals of the ciiltlvated Violet; and Dr-

Withering tells us^ that at Stratford upou Avon large quaritities of the Violet are

cultivated for this purpose. 1. c.

« See the authorities cited by Murray^ App. Med. v, up. 51D^

^ Tourncfort Jlisi. des Plani, de Paris^ U /.p. 291. Heiralnger Diss, de Violapurpur.

No. 22.—VOL. 2- S s
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yiOLA TRICOLOR. PANSIE, Or

THREE-COLOURED VIOLET,

Bergitts'SY^'ONYMA. Viola tricolor. PJmrm. Dale. 239.

• 70S. Murray. vL 33. Viola tricolor arvensis. Bauh. Pin. 200.

V. tricolor sylvestrls. Parle. 755. Ger. Emac. 854. Jacea tricolor

sive Trinitatis flos. J. Bauh. Hi. 546. Bai;. Synop. 336. Hall.

Hist. Stirp. Hclv. 569. Huds. Flor. Aug, 331. Withering. Bat.

An\ 957. Curt. Flor. LoncL Flor. Dan. 623. Viola tricolor

hortensis repens. C B.

Syngenesia Monogamia. i//z. G^«. Plant. 1007.
F

f;^. Ch. Cah 5-phyllus. Cor. 5-petala^ irregularis^ postice cor-

nuta. Caps, supera^ 3-\alvis^ 1-locularis.

Sjp Y. caule triqiietro diifuso, fol. oblongis iiicisis^ stipul

P

tapering, fibrous from

inches liigh^ branched, thick, angular, succulent- Leaves various

:shapcd^ ovate, or elliptical, crenated, narrowest at the upper part of

the plant, often three together, on long footstalks, Stipulas com-

pound, cut info linear segments. Flowers solitary^ tricoloured,

placed on long angular footstalks furnished with a pair of membra-
nous stipulae near the flower. Calyx of five pointed leaves, of which

the three uppermost

pentapetalous, irre^ The two pp

others. Corolla

petals roundish^

purple; the two lateral petals ellipt

broad, notched in

purpl

behind a sp
y with dark radiated

arium. Filaments

y short, Antherae scaly, lax, united

ed by an orange-colcured memb Germen conical. Style

»

- •— ., ...... V- -
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twisted at the tase. Stigma rounds obliquely pcrforatedj perma-

nent. Capsule one-celled^ three-valvedj containing numerous oval

shining seeds.

It grows in corn fields^ waste and cultivated grounds^ flowering all

the summer months.

This plant varies much by cultivation, and by the vivid colouring

of its flow^ers often becomes extremely beautiful in gardens^ where

it is distinguished by various names.

To the taste this plants in its recent state^ is extremely gtutinous^

or mucilaginous^ accompanied with the common herbaceous flavour
4

and roughness. By distillation with water^ according to Haase/ it

affords a small quantity of odorous essential oil, of a somewhat acrid

taste. The dried herb yields about half its weight of watery extract,

the fresh plant about one-eighth.

Though many of the old writers on the Materia Medica represent

this plant as a powerful medicine in epilepsy^ asthma^ ulcers^ scabies,

and cutaneous complaints, yet the viola tricolor owes its present

character as a medicine to the modern authorities of Starck,^

Metzger/ Haase/ and others,'' especially as a remedy for the crusta

lactea. For this purpose, a handful of the fresh herb, or half a

dram of it dried^ and boiled two hours in milk, is to be strained and

taken night and mornin<]f. Breads with this decoction, is also to be
o'*" " o

formed into a poultice, and applied to the part. By this treatment

it has been observed, that the eruption during the first eight days

increases, and that the urine, when the medicine succeeds, has an
r

odour similar to that of cats; but on continuing the use of the

* De viola trkolorc. Erlang. 1782.

^ De crusta lactea infantHm ejuulemqite remedio dissertation quam Acad, sctentm

L?(*rd. GalL vrwmio coronavit. 1776. Franc, ad Moen. 1779. See also London

Medical Journal. voL ii*

* Verm, Med. Sckrifttn. voh 2. ^ L. c*

« Armstrong's publication on this subject we have not seen. In Sweden many

testimonies of the good ejBTects of thi3 plant have been publibbed. See Murray. I. c.

i

' \

1
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pi the scabs disapp and

purity

f the successful exhibition of this medicine^ as cited by

erous; indeed this remedy^ under theirery

however, that M
ely h fa

Ackermann/ S

It appears^

were less

fortunate in the employment of this plant; the last of whom
declares, that m the different cutaneous disorders in which he used

be
1 V

dministered this species of violet in various forms^

extended its use to many chronic disorders; and

rreat number of cases in wl

f recommending it to a fu rv.

^markable that Bergius speaks of this plant as a useful

purgative^ and takes no notice of its efficacy in the

r in any other disease.

* Med. chlrurg. Beobachf, 2. SammL p. 107. &c,

« Sec Comment, de rebusy S^'c, voU 27. p. 170.

Sec Beob^ uber einigc ArzneT^mitteh ]j, 63.

^

r

The remaining medicinal plants^ belonging to this order^ are the

species of the convolvulus^ ofEcinally calJed Mechoacanna> convol-

vulus major, Turpethum and Soldanella; Dentaria or Plumbago

curopaea ; Viola canina^ or dog's violet^ the roots of which have

lately been discovered to be both emetic and cathartic.

J
^
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ORD. XIV. CONTORTyE.

I

•

(From coiij and torqiieo^ to twist together.)

Plants which have a single petals that is^ twisted or bent to one side.

CINCHONA OFFICINALIS.

I

OFFICINAL CINCHONA ;

Or PERUVIAN BARK TREE

Cinchona, Peruvianus cortex. Pliarm. Lond. 8^ Edirib.

S YNOjV^YMJ. Quinquina. De La Condamine, in Mem. de
A

L'Acad. des Scien. de Paris. 1738. jp, 226. cum icorie tah. 5, 6.

reciisa in Rosen. Diss, de Cort.pertiv. Liirsau Diss, de Cort^Tperwo.

et Pultney. Diss, de Cinchona off.

Class Pentandria. Ord. Monogynia, Lin. Gen. Plant. 228.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. infundibulif. apice lanata. Caps, infera^ 2-Jocu-

larisj dissepimento parallelo.

—

Sem. imbricata. Jacq,

/

s

Sp. CJu C. foliis ellipticis siibtiis pubescentibus corollae^ limbo lanato.

THIS tree is very lofty^ sending offlarge branches^ covered with

rough brown bark : the leaves vary from an ovate to an elliptical

shape, the larger approaching more to the formerj and the smaller

to the latter figure ; they are all entire, nerved, smccth on the upper

side, on the under tomentose, and stand in pairs upon footstalks;

the flowers are produced in panicles, and stand upon slender pedi-

No. 22.—VOL. 2, 3t
\
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Q58 ORD, XIV. Contorted. CINCHONA OFFICINALIS,

cles: the calyx is small^ bell-shaped^ and cut at the margin into

five minute segments :. the corolla is funnel-shaped^ consisting of

a long cylindrical tube^ divided at the limb into five segments,, which

are ovate^ or oblongs spreading, on the upper side red^ on the under

woolly^ and fringed at the edges: the five filaments are bristly,

placed in the middle of the tube^ and furnished with oblong an--

therdC, twisted in a spiral manner: the germen is ovate: the style

is filiform^ somewhat longer than the stamina, and furnished with a

round stigma: the capsule divides into two parts^ the cells of which

are separated by a parallel partition : the seeds are small and nu-

merous.

Th h to

\ d
/

pt

from that given by

f this tree, thouj^h

pulDliSiied more than fifty years agO;, being the result of a careful

f » is still the

wh
f ndantly on a long ch

the north and south of

quently exceeds m bulk tnc body oi a man

Mr. Arrot, the soil in which thes r^r^.

f

ling

ally

descending from the high mountains. This author also

informs us^ that the properest season for cutting off the bark is from

September to November^ and the manner of conducting this we
have related in Mr. Arrot s owm w^ords.^ On the trees being en-

#

L. c. Phil. Trails. voL 40. p. S3*

* ^^ The properest season for cutting the bark is from September to Norember,
*^ the only time ia the whole year of some intermission from the rain in the moun-
^^ tains. Having discovered a spot where the trees most abound^ they first build

huts for the workmen^ and then a large hut wherein to put the bark ia order to

preserve it from the wet; but they let it lie there as short a time as possible,

having beforehand cut a road from the place where the trees grow, through the

woods, sometimes three or four leagues, to the nearest plantation or farm-house

in the low country, whither, if the rain permits them, they carry the bark forth.

^ith to ry. These preparations being made, they provide each Indian (th*/

<c

At

u
u

M
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CINCHONA OPFICINALIS, ORD. XIV. Contorted.

1

V*

t
i

tirely stripped of their bark they soon perish ; and as the numher of

.these trees to which access coul^ be had^ was said to be not very

considerable^ it has been supposed that a sufficient quantity of bark

to supply the demand, could not long be procured. Condamine,

. hovrever, asserts that the young trees dtf not die by losing their

bark, but send out fresh shoots from the basc> and as those which

are suffered to become old have time to disseminate and propagate^

we trust the fear of exhausting this valuable medicine is wholly

groundless.
^

We seem to have no satisfactory account at what time, or by what

means, the medicinal efficacy of the Peruvian Bark which is now so

^weW established, was first discovered: Some contend that its use in

intermittent fevers was krtown to the Americans Ions: before the

Spaniards possessed Peru, but that they concealed this knowledge

from the Europeans; and, on the contrary, it is asserted by others^

that t\\e Peruvians never supposed it to be fit for any mediclna!

use, but thought that the large quantities exported thence was for

the purpose of dyeing, and they actually made some trials of its

effects in this way,'' Condamine says, that according to an ancient

tradition, the Americans owe the discovery of this remedy to the

^^ being the cutters) with a large knife, and a bag that will hold about fifty pounds
^^ of green bark: every two Indians take one tree, whence they cut or slice down

the bark, as far as they can reach from the ground i they then take sticks about

half a yard long each, which they tie to the tree with lough withs at proper
'^ distances, like the steps of a ladder, always slicing off the bark as far as thej

*' can reach before they fix a new step, and thus mount to the top, the Indian

below gathering what the other cuts; this they do by turns, and go from tree to

tree, until the bag is full, w^hich, when they have plenty of trees, is generally a
^^ day's work for one Indian. As much care as possible must be taken that the

*' bark is not cut wet; should it so happen, it is to be carried directly down ta.

*^ the low country to dry; for otherwise it loses its colour, turns black, and rots:

*' and if it lie any time in the hut without being spread, it runs the same risk; so
**^ that while the Indians are cutting, the mules if the weather permits ought to be

carrying it down to the place appointed for drying it, Mhich is done by spread-

" ing it in the open air, and frequently turning it." 1. c.

cc

cc

44

• Ulloa Fojfage dc tAmerioue m$ridionaU, T, f. 971.
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I

the

lions^ which some naturalists pretend are subject to a kind of inter-

mitrin^^ fever^ of which they were observed to be cured by in-

stinctively eating the bark of the Cinchona. But Geoifroy states,

that the use of the bark was first learned from the following cir-

cumstance:—Some cinchona trees being thrown by the winds into

a pool of watei% lay there till the water became so bitter that every

body refused to drink it. However, one of the neighbouring in-

habitants being seized with a violent paroxysm of fever, and finding

no other water to quench his thirsty was forced to drink this^ by

which he was perfectly cured. He afterwards related the circum-

stance to others, and prevailed upon some of his friends who were

ill of fevers to make use of the same remedy, with whom it proved

equally successful/ The use of this excellent medicine, however,

was very little known till about the year 1638;. when a signal cure

having been performed by it on the Spanish viceroy *s lady, the

Countess del Cinchon, at Lima, it came into general use^ and hence

was distinguished by the appellation pulvis comitissa:), or

Countess's powder; also called, cortex china china, or chinchina ;

kina kina, or kinkina; and quina quina, or quinquina. On the

recovery of the Countess she distributed a large quantity of the

bark to the Jesuits, in whose hands it acquired still greater repu-

tation, and by them it was first introduced into Europe,^ and

thence called cortex, or pulvis jesuiticus, pulvis patrum ; and also

• Cardinal de Lugo*s powder, because that charitable prelate bought

a large quantity of it at a great expense for the use of the religious

poor of Rome.

This bark Is brought to us in pieces of diflTerent sizes, some
rolled up into short thick quills, and others flat: the outside is

brownish, and generally covered in part with a whitish moss ; the

inside is of a yellowish reddish or rusty iron colour. The best sort

breaks close and smooth, and proves friable between the teeth: the

* MuL Med. Tfaite, p. 78.

* LoBSs tlie fonrtecnth, when Dauphinj was said to be one of the first m Europe
viho experienced its efficacy.

€t
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d

in'^erlcr kimh appear when broken of a wooJy texture^ and in

chewing separate into fibres. The former pulverizes more easi'y

than t.,e Lit-cr, and Ii>ohs, when powdered^ of a Hght brownish

colour^ rescirbiirg ihat o/ cinnamon, or somewhat paler. It has a

slight smeli, apprcaehing as it were to mustincsS;, yet so much of the

aromatic kind as not to be di'^agreeable. Its taste is considerably

bitter, astringent, very du. able in the month, and accompanied w^ith

some degree of aromatic warmth, but not suiTicient to prevent its

being ungratc^Vil." ''^

Besides this bnrk, that of several other species of Cinchona have

been recommzndcd for medical use by different authors, especially

the cortex peruvianus ruber, or red Lark ; also that of the cinchona

caribcea^ or the Jamaica bark; that of cinchona floribunda produced

at St. Lucie; and th;:t of two or three other species discovered at

Santa Fe. 'J he first of tht>se '' is in much larger a;id thicker pieces

than the common, most of the pieces are concave, though not rolled

together like the quilled bark. They break short, like the best

common bark, and appear evidently composed of three layers. The
cuter is tain, rugged, frequently covered w^ith a m ssy sub^.tance^

and of a reddish brow"h colour. The middle is thicker, more com-

pact^ and of a darker colour : it is very brittle and resinous. The

innermost layer is more woody and fibrous, and of a brighter red.

In powdering this bark, the middle layer which seems to contain

the greatest proportion of resinous matter, does not break so readily

as the re.t; a circumstance fo be attended to, lest the most active

part should be left out of the fine powder. This red bark to the

taste discovers all the peculiar flavour of the Peruvian Bark, but

much stronger than the common officinal sort. An infusion in cold

water is intensely bitter, more so than the strongest decoction of

common bark. Its astringenry is in an equal degree greater than

that of the infusion of common bark, a> i. shewn by the addition of

martial vitriol. The spirituous tincture of the red bark is also pro-

portionaliy stronger than that of the pale. The quantity of m.atter'

;

No. 22.—iroL. 2.

£cu?Vj M. M. p, 485
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extracted by rectified spirit From the powder of the former^ was

to that from the latter 2iS 3 to 2 in one experiment, and as 229 to

130 in another; and yet on infusing the two rei-iduums of the first

experiment in boiling water^ that of the red bark gave a liquor

considerably bitter, and wdiich struck a black with martial vitriol

;

while that yielded by the other, was nearly tasteless and void of

^stringency/'*

Respecting the medicinal properties we have several respectable

authorities, shewing, that as the red bark possesses the same virtues

A\ith the common, in a much higher degree,^ so it has been found

of more efficacy in the cure of intermittents: and hence it is thought

to be that which, according to Arrot, the Spaniards called Cascarilla

colorada^ and was probably the kind originally brought to Europe,

and which proved so successful in the hands of Sydenham^ Morton,

and Lister; for it appears from the testimony of the oldest practi-

tioners, that the bark first employed here was of a much deeper

colour than the common bark/ The red bark was first imagined

by Dr. Saunders^ to be that of the trunk of full grown trees, the

branches or young trees of which yield the pale or common bark;

but this opinion the Doctor seems afterwards to have abandoned,

for in the third edition of Iiis pamphlet on tliis subject he savs^

•' that he has lately seen some exceedingly good red bark imported

by a Spanish merchant, a considerable part of which was as small as

the quilled bark in common use, &c. It was extremely resinous^,

and gave evident proefs of its being the quill of the larger red bark

which was in the same chest/' If the pale and red bark were really

the produce of the same species of Cinchona, the latter diflfering

from the former only by acquiring greater maturity, ^^e should find

the deepness of the colour of the pale bark to correspond propor-

tionably w^ith its thickness or the size of the quill, which is cer-

tainly not the case. The Cinchona Caribasa is described and

* Lewis, K c. J Irving* s and Skecte^s ETpcn'mcnts»

^ Baker, Ned. Tran.9. Vol, Hi. p. 161. e Obscrvaiions on the superhr ejficacff

oftic red Peruvian Bark in the cure offevers.

n

J
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figured by Jar(]uln*' and Dr. Wright ;^ it grows in Jamaica^ where

it is called the Sea Side Beech. Accordiiiij to Dr. Wriirht, the bark

of this tree is not less efiicacious than tliat of the Cinchona of Peru,

for which it will prove au useful substitute; but by the experiments

of Dr. Skeete it appears to have less astringent power.^ The

, Cinchona floribiinda^ or bark tree of St. Lucie, a figure of which

we find in Phil. Trans, also in Rozier's Observations sur la Physique,

affords a bark which is likewise said to have been used w^ith advan-

tage ; but notwithstanding written to

tly

h

^f

ther e it is considerably

properties, whicfi in some degree it retains

on being dried; so that the stomach does not bear b

larn-e doses, and in small ones its effects are not such as to give it

any peculiar recommendation. Several species *of Cinchona have

lately been discovered at Santa Fe, yielding barks both of the pale

and red kind; and which, from their sensible qualities, are likely

upon trial to rith th

kingdom of Peru."*

le bark is chiefly confined to the pal

the former resembles the latter, the

it is esteemed.
ff yields its virtues both o

•water ; but the decoction is thicker, gives out its taste more readily,

and forms an ink w^ith a chalybeate more suddenly than the fresh

cold infusion. This infusion^ however, contains at least as mu
extractive matter, but more in a state of solution ; and its colour on

Standing with the chalybeate becomes darker, wdiile that of the de-

;omes more faint- When they are of a certain age, thebe

^ Jmer. pict. tab. 23 * Phil. Trans. Vol. 67. Exper. p. 339.

1 Sec Kcnfvh. Exp. and Ohserv. on the Peruvian Baric. Davidson in Phil^

>/ Mallet in Mtm^

sw^ k Qidnauina de la Martin?que . A

»n g.ee Mcmoria o Disserta^Ione sopra la tiuova Odna del re^no de St. Ff, S<c,
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addition of a chalybeate renders them green ; and when this is the

ease^ they are found to be in a state of fermentation^ and effete.

Mild or caustic alkalies^ cr lime, precipitate the extractive matter^,

which in the case of the caustic alkali is re-dissolved by a 'arther

addition of the alkali. Lime-water precipitates less from a fresh

infusion than from a fresh decoction; and in the precipitate of this

lastj some mild earth is perceptible. The infusion is by age re-

duced to the same state with the fresb decoction^ and then tliey

deposit nearly an equal quantity of mild earth and extractive mat-
w

ter; so that lime-water as well as chalybeate^ iv.zy be used a

test of the relative strength and pciishablc 'nature of the different

preparations, and of different barks. Accordingly^, cold infusions

are found by experiments to be less perishable than decoctions;

infusions and decoctions of the red bark, than those of the i3ale

:

those of the red bark, however, are found by length of time to

separate more mild earth with the lime-water, and more extracted

matter. Lime-water as precipitating the extracted matter appears

an equally improper and disagreeable menstruum. Water has

been found to suspend the resin by means of much less gum than

has been supposed. Rectified spirit of wine extracts a bitterness^

but no astringency, from a residuum of twenty affusions of cold

w^ater; and water extracts astringency, but no bitterness, from the

residuum of as many affusions of rectified spirit. The residua of

Loth are insipid."*'

From many ingenious experiments mad^ on the Peruvian Bark
' by Dr, Irving, published in a Dissertation which gained the prize-

medal given by the Harveian Society of Edinburgh in 1783, the

power of different menstrua upon Peruvian Bark, is ascertained.

With greater accuracy than had before been done: and it appears^

that with respect to comparative power, the following fluids act in

the order in which they are placed: Dulcified spirit of vitriol

Caustic ley: French brandy: Rhenish wine: Soft water: Vinegar

and water: Dulcified spirit of nitre: Mild volatile alkali: Rectified

Ed, Ne--f Disserts, p. 25 !•
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f

spirit of wine: Mild vegetable alkali : Lime-water. The antiscep-

tic powers of vinegar and bark united arc double their sum taken

. separately. The astringent power of the bark is increased by acid

of vitriol; the bitter taste is destroyed by It.
w

,

Though the bark on its first introduction, and even sometime
afterwards, was reprobated by some eminent physicians as a dan-

gercus remedy; yet these prejudices are entirely done away, and its

character is now uxiiversally established: so that the disputes which

at presetit subsist are confined to its mode of operation, or the

manner in which it is most efficaciously administered. To detail

•

these, however, or even to piv.e a circumstantial relation of the

various states of disease in which the bark might be advantageously

emploved, would far exceed our limits: we are therefore confined

to state briefly those diseases to which this medicine is more espe-

/ cially adapted*

The bark first acquired its reputation for the cure of intermittent

fevers, and in these, when properly exhibited, it rarely fails of suc-

cess. For this purpose, some practitioners prefer giving it just'

.before the fit^ some during the fit, and others immediately after.

Dr. Cullen, who is o^ the fir?t opinion^ says, ^' I am satisfied that

giving a large dose of the bark immediately before the time of

accession, is the most proper practice: but as that dose must not

be under two drams of pale bark, so there are some stomachs which

will not bear even that quantity^ or a larger that might be ne-

cessary. It is commonly, therefore, convenient to g ve small doses,

but to give them every hour for some hours near to the times of

accession.''** Some again order it in the quantity of an ounce

between the fits; the dose being more frequent and larger, a: cord- -

ing to the frequency of the fits; and this mode of p ocedwre^ al-

though it may perhaps lead to the employ tnent o^ more bark '.han

is necessary, is considered by Dr. Duncan*' as upon the^^whole

preferable, from being be^^t suited to mcst stomachs. When the

bark pukes, or purges, or oppresses the stomach, it is to be coun-

\

» Mat. Med. p, 97

No. 23.—VOL. ^.

See Neio Edinhurgh Dispcnsatoni.
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P. f

teracfed by remedies particularly appropriated to them. Thus,

vomiting, is often restrained by exhibiting it ^in wine ; looseness,

by combining it with opium; and oppression at the stomachy by the

addition of an aromatic. But unless for obviating particular oc-

currences^ it is more successful when exhibited in its simple state

than with anv addition.

It may be given from the very commencement of the disease

without any previous evacuations^ though it commonly answers

better after emptying the alimentary canal, particularly the sto-

mach; and it is to be continu d not only till the paroxysms cease,

but till the natural appetite^ strength, and complection return/

• In remittent -fevers, especially during the times of remission, the

bark may also be employed with great success; for as both these

and intermittents arise from the same cause, prevail at the same

seasons, and assume mutuallv the form of each other, thev show a
»!

strict affinity^ and found a presumption w^hich is confirmed by ex-

perience, that they may be cured by the same remedy. In con-

tinued fevers, or typhus of the nervous and pufrid kind, the bark

js very generally used, as well suited to counteract the debility or

putrescency which marks the progress of the disorder. There is,

however, one state not unfrequently present in these epidemic

fevers, in which the bark is found to be hurtful ; i. e, symptoms of

conjcstion, cr topical inflammation of the head, manifested by
bcadach, redness of the eyes, and phrenitic delirium. And when-

ever delirium is accompanied with much subsultus tendinura,, or

frequent convulsive tw^itchings of the limbs. Dr. Cullen thinks

opium in large doses is the only remedy to which we can trust.

Of late the bark has been much employed in acute rheumatism^

particularly after the violence of the disease has been in some mea-
.sure moderated by the antiphlogistic treatment, or when evident

remiosTons take place. Many, however, have recoutse to this medi-

xine in the iirst stage of the disease, and w^e have witnessed its suc-

cess in some of the London Hospitals, even while the inflammatory

^vmptoms prevailed to a very considerable degree. This seems
.*!^'.

",-
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I hold the ba

festly hurtful

matory state.

experience of

; as especially

h ^s I con-

diathesis.

ally d in its truly
99

»

promote the risini; of

c bark has beci\ recommended to
A-

ales; this opinion our own expcr;-

fter the maturition of the Dustules

is completed, or wher^ symptoms of putrcscfcncy

ploy

f the blood supervenes^ the bark cannot be too liberally em-

l. The other diseases in which the bark is recommended, arc

gangrenoOs sore throats, pnd indeed every species of

scarletina, dysentery, all hemorrhages of the passive kind; like-

wise other increased discharges; some cases of dropsy, especially

when unattended with any particular local affection^ scrophula^ ill

conditioned ulcers^ rickets, scurvy, states of convalescence, certain

stages of phthisis pulmonalis, &c.

The officinal preparations of the bark are the powder, the extract,

the tincture, and the decoction. Thislast, though frequently em-

ployed, is in many respects inferior i

fusion: but* the best form is that of

ven to a simple watery in-

powder^ in which the con-

parts are in the most effectual prop

CINCHONA,—CORTEX
r

^ r

PERUVIANUS RUBER.

RED PERUVIAN BARK TREE

J

* 9

f

1^

Cortex Peruvlanus ruber officinarunt.
F

THOUGH the specific character of this species has not yet been

botanically determined, yet upon the testimony of Combe and

Groschke^ a drawina: of it was sent to Linnasus from Peru, which

was found in the Linnean Herbarium purchased by Dr. Smithy to

Sec Bhimenbach Mech Biblioth, V^ 2. jh 486*
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hom we are obliirecl for the annexed figure.
ft

In th

drawing two specimens of the branches are given^

orignial

Its floral

and the other in i

of the "bark. On
in his sixth vol App. Jv.

to which is also added^ a sketch
4

at of Murray^ who^

fei 3 this o we
tly warranted to present it to the p

readers.

g of its being peculiarly

It has evidently the essential characters oi* the Cinchona^ while it

differs specifically from all the others which we have seen of this

genus. From that of the C. officinalis, the disparity is so obvious,

that on comparing the two figures, it does not require to be pointed

out.

The medicinal qualities of the bark have been considered already

with that af the preceding. -

*^ See p, 45m

/

ASCLEPIAS VINCETOXTC01?r. OFFICINAL SWALLOW-
WORT.

SYNONYMA. Vincetoxicumj Asclepias^ Hirundinarla. PJiarm,

Dale. 179. Alston, v. i. 536. Bergius. 172. Murrai/. i. 543.

Lewis. 661. Ed. New Dispens. 301. Asclepias albo flore. Bauh.

Gerard. Einac. 898. Park. Theat. 387. Ray. Hist.Pin. 303.

1091. Flor. Dan. 819. i3 Asclepias foliis ovatis acutis^ caiile

infirmo^ umbcllis simplicibus. Mill. Diet. Hort. Kezv.

Peatandria D'lgynia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 306.

f Qen. Ch. Contorta. Nectara
»

Sp. Ch. A. foIils ovatis basi barbatis, caule erecto, umbellis prolifcris.

}
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ROOT perennial, large^ kno'bbed, from which issue a number of

smallj slender, yellowish fibres. Stalks above a foot in height,

erect, round, simple, somewhat downy, jointed, at the base purplish,
I X

above green. Leaves on short footstalks, opposite, ovate, long,

pointed, and bearded with short hairs at the base. Flowers whitc^'

arising in clusters at the axillae of the leaves. Calyx downy,

divided into five narrow pointed segments. Corolla monopetalous,

divided into five ovate, obtuse, spreading segments. Nectaria five,

fleshy, adhering to the filaments; from the bottom horn-shaped,

and bent inwards. Filaments five, of a tubular appearauQe. An-
therae oblong, erect, w^ithin the scales of the nectary. Germina

two, oblong, tapering. Styles two, short, tapering. Stigmata

•simple. Follicles two, large, oblong, pointed, vcntricose, one-

celled, one-valved. Seeds numerous, crowned w-ith pappus.

This plant, which is not uncommon in the northern parts of

Europe, has been cultivated in Britain since the time of Parkinson^

in 1640. Its root, which is the part medicinally employed, has,

^'^ when fresh, a moderately strong n6t agreeable smell, approaching

to that of wild valerian, which, in drying, is in great part dissi-

pated; chewed, it impresses first a considerable sweetness, which is

soon succeeded by an unpleasant subacrid bitte-rishness."*

Bergius states the virtues of this root to be pullens, diuretica,

sudorifica, emmenagoga, alexipharmica.

By F- Hoffman it was found to possess an anodyne quality;^ but

we are told by others that it sometimes excites nausea and vomits-

It bas been chiefly used in dropsical disorders; and several

cases are related in which it was <^iven with great success;* but as

li^g"

other medicines were at the same time employed, the good effects

of the Vincetoxlcum may not be yet thought sufficiently estab-

lished. The same observation will apply to StahPs pulvis antl--

' Le-j:is. /. c. Med. Sj/si. r. 4. P. 3. j9. 305.

Durr, EpJu Kat. Cur. Dec. 2. A. 7, p. 105. See also Gcojf,
r

* Vide Bauh. hisi. ii. p. 139. Burr. I. c.

No. 23.—-VOL. g. Sy
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liydropicuSj a composition in which the Vincetoxicum is an ingre-

dient.*

This root has also been recommended in malignant fevers^ and

even in the plague^^ especially by some German authors; hence it

has been called Contrayen^a Germanoriiin. Other disorders, in

.which it is said to be useful, are small-pox/ scrophula^ and uterine

obstructions.

The dose, in powder, is from a scruple to a dram^ or an infusion

of three or four drams. -

' Vinca minor, ( Vincaperuinca, or Periwinkle) Nerium antidysen-

iterrcum, (Profluvii cortex, or Tili-cherry bark) if we except the

cinchona already noticed, are the only two remaining medicinal

^plants belonging to the order Contortse, The former is a native of

Britain, and has been used in the character of an astringent, espe-

cially in hemorrhagic disorders. The latter is a native of the East

Indies.

Its bark, w^hich possesses an aromatic bitter astringent, and, ac-

cording to Dr. Brocklesby, an anodyne quality, has been employed
in dysenteries, diarrhoeas, and in intermittent fevers, occuring in

warm climates.

f

* Stahl made also other compositions of the Vincetoxicum^ wHch were receiTed

1u the Pharm. Wurt. Sf Brand.
4

' Palmar, dejeb. pest. c. 18. Antzer. Antid. pesU L. 2.

^ Linn. FL Suec. p. 17.
I

+ See Mu/tro^ sen. Med. Essajfs. 3. p. 3i. Brocklesby. Observ* en iamp^
^di^ascs* p. 19 U Lind. en diseases in hot climates ^ p. 308.

\

\
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ORD. XV. ROTACE^.

(From Rota, a Wheel.)

Plants with wheel-shaped flowers^ or expanded horizontally, and

without a tubular base.
t ^

GENTIANA PURPUREA, PURPLE GENTIAN.

^<

SYNONYMA. Cursuta Ediiib major pur

purea. Bauh. Pin. 187. Gentiana major florc purpureo. Flor

Dan
petjolatis cllipt

>llis campa

Hall. Helv purpure A
Hort. Kew. Jacquin. Obs. 9,. t. 39.

Pentandria Digynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 322.

Gen. Ch. Cor, monopetala. Caps. 2-valvis^ l-locularis: Receptaculis.

2, longitudinalibus.

Sp. Clu G, corollis subqulnquefidis campanulatis verticillatis, caly^

cibus truncatis.

t

ROOT perennial, cylindrical, slender, branched; externally

brown, internally yellowish. Stem erects simple^ smooth, strong,

succulent, rising to a foot in height. Lower leaves nearly elliptical,

ribbed, entire. Upper leaves in pairs, sheath-like, concave, em-

bracing the stem, pointed, ribbed^ enclosing the flowei-s, Flowei^

v

*
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f79 ORD. XV. Rotaccce. GBNTIANA PURPUREA,

V

large^ purple^ standing in whorls^ upon short peduncles. (!^alyx

a deciduous spatha. Corolla bell-shaped^ purplish, plicated, divided

at the limb into five ovate dotted segments. Filaments commonly

five, of the length of the germen, and furnished with conical

antheriu. Germen oblong. Siyle cleft, points reflexed, furnished

with blunt stigmata. Capsule ovate, two-celled, containing nume--

rous small seeds.

It is a native of the Alps^ and was first introduced for cultivation
i

in this country by Professor de Saussure in 1768.*

. The annexed plate is given on the authority of the Edinburgh

Pharmacopoeia, in which the Cursuta, or root of this plant_, has been

lately received into the Materia Medica.

This root, both in appearance and t?.ste,' so exactly resembles,

that of the yellow or common officinal Gentian, that they are not

to be distin«fuished from each other; and in some northern coun-

tries, where the latter is scarce^ the former is usually employed in

its stead.^

Its medical character is therefore to be regarded as the same with

that of the gentiaiTa luteaT^T^vhich an account is

foil

given in the

owing pages..

=^ See Ilort. Kexz. z.p. 322..

* See Linn. Flor. Siiec. ^ Hallcr* L c.

The remaining medicinal plants of the order Rotacese, are^

Systematic Names.

Aiiagallis arv

Lysiniachia Nummularia

Primula verls

Cyclamen europaeum

OfJ"ICI>'AL,

Anagallis

IVummuIaria

Paralysis

Cyclamen

English,

Pimpernel

Money-wort

Coiy.sHp

Common Cyclaniea %

M'
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ORD. XV. JRotaccce:^ 27'3

GENTIANA LUTEA. YELLOW GENTIAN.

major. Gerard. Emac. p. 432

SYX0NVM.4. Gentlana. Pliarm. Lond. ^ Ediiib. Gentiana

RaH Hist. p. 716. Gentiana

major lutea, JBaiih. Pin. p. 1S7. Park. Farad, p. 3a0. Tournf.
r

List. p. 80. Gentiana vulgaris major, Ellebcrl aibi folio. J. Bauh.

Hist, vul. iii. p. 520. Gentiana caule foliosOj foliis ovatis ner-

vosis, floribus rotatis verticillatis. Hall. Stirp. Helv. n. 637.

Icon^ Miller's Figures^ tab. 139. Jig. 2.

Sp. Ch. G, corollis subquinqucfidis rotatis verticillatis^ calycibus

llyy
P o cylindrical^ y

r

the flower stem is strongs smoothj erects taper-

ii^g. d rises two or three feet in height: the leaves, wh
ceed f] the lower part of the stem^

entire^ ribbed^ sessile^, and pointed;

concave^ smoftth^ egg-shapedj and ^

are spear-shaped, large,

e on the upper part are

pale or yellowish green

colour: the flowers are large^ yellow, produced in whorls, and

stand upon strong peduncles: the calyx is a membranous deciduous

-spatha: the corolla is divided to its base into five or more long
r

preading elliptical segments: the filaments vary in nuni-

it; they are shorter than the coroHa, and fur-

nished with long erect antheras: the germen is long, conical, with-

b &

and suppl psule

is conical, of oni

rous small seeds. i>
T

This plant is a native of the xAlps, and according to the Ilortiis

f But
h

No. 23.—VOL. 2. 3z
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274 ORD, XV. Rfftacea. GENTIANA LUTEA

the Gentian "with which our shops are supplied, is imported from

th parts of Switzerland^ Germany, & *

The rootj which is the only medicinal part of the plants has little

r no smelL but to the taste it manifests great bitterness> a quality

hich is extracted by aqueous, spirituous, and vinous menstrua

lOugh not in so great a degree by water as by spirit ; and thi

stract of this roat, prepared from the watery infusion, is less bitte;

than that mad 'C^ th

f is the principal bitter now employed by phy .+

d

. gogue. thritic, and

generally admitted to be not only

anthelmintic, antiseptic, emmena-

fuire, this root has a better claim to

possession of these powers than most

jVIany dyspeptic compl

stomach,

bark: an

gh arising from debility of the

ed by bitters than by Peruvian

hence may be inferred their superior tonic p
r^ans of dif>; And the Gentian, joined with equal parts of

by tly succeeded

the

quantity

ofrateful to theo
by the addition of an aromatic, and for this purp

ly empl fficinal p
are. fusum gentianas compositum^ &

* In pratis montanis & subalpinis^ post horae adsccnsum ex planitie ubique, ut

super Neuenstatt vcr&us Nodz^ sub Panexy in pratis Jorogne^ Latos tractus oc-

cupat, quae a pccore non tangatur. Haller^ L c.
'

I

F

' Lcwis^ ?»/. M. p. 320.

B
+ The vame Genti^-nls supposed to be taken form Gent

1-

t
are preferred by some to that of the lutea ?iz. G, purpurea, a5c!?piadeaj Paeumo.
#apthe^ catspe:tns, Amarell*.

+

* M. M. V. it. c. 72.
I

(

r
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ORD. XV. RotacctK. 275

posita, ph. L. and the infusum amarum, viniim amarunij tinctura

amara^ sive elixir stomachicUm/ ph. E. and by both pharmacopoeias

the extract is directed.

* Dr. CuUen obserTes, that this is the same as Stoughton's elixir.

About forty-five years ago, a poisonous root was discovered in some of the par-

^e^}s of Gentian brought to London, not however before its fa^al effects had been

..experienced, (See Dr. Bi^ockleski/is accouufy Phil. Trans. voL 45, p. 140.) This

root was probably that of the Aconitum Thora, which is known to grow along

with the Gentian. The former is to be distinguished from the latter by having a

strong smelly and being without bitterness, and of a whitish colour.
m

CHIRONIA CENTAURIUIVf. CENTAURY.

YNON
Raii Hh

C Pharm. Lond. k Edi

Synop B C

minus vulgare. Park. Theat.p. 27f. (^ntaunum p

vum. Gerard E

n. 648. Gentiana C
Flor. Ang

\ p. 547. Gentiana caule dichotorao; flon-

bus, striatis, qiiinquefidis. Hall. Stirp. Helv

p. 352. Huds

Flor. Dan. Icon

Plant

Lightf. Flor

617. Chironia Centaurium. erins: JBot 257.

Curtis Flor. Lond. Ic. 247.

Oass Pentandria. Ord. Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 255.

Ess Ck. Cor. rotata. Pistillum declinatum. Stam. tub
J

corollas insidentb. AnCacrcE demum spiralei

Perica ^1

•Sp. Ch. Gentiana corollis quinquefidis infundibuliforinibus, caule

dichotomo, pistillo simplici. X. Sr/sf. Veg. f68.



276 ORD. Xf. J^otacecc. CIIIRONIA CENTAURIUXr^

dy fa yellowish

the stalk is erects, with few branches^ smooth, angular, and usually

ribcs from six to ten inches in height: the leaves are opp

smooth, oblong, ribbed, obtusely

1, produced in a corymbus or bui

th

P

P
f

drical, longer than the calyx, and divided at the limb into five egg-

shaped segments : the filaments are five, white, slender, shorter than

the corolla, and furnished with v

fiuallv become twisted: the germen is oblong",
t)-' rt

Sty

nthera?, which

green, supplied

ed stiffma. It

s>
pastures

As the botanical description of this plant corresponds exactly

with that of the genus chironia,* we have followed several

table botanists, and separated it from the gentians,

was originally classed by Linna:?us.

'^ The active parts of this plant are dissolved re;

esp

wh

dily both by

^i
spirit: the h

quantities of either menstruum, remaining insipid. Water takes

tity o
ftous substance, whereas rectified spirit seems to dissolve little more
than the pure bitter part. Hence on inspissating the two solutions

to the same consistences, the watery extract proves much less bitter

than the spirituous^ and its quantity above four times greater/'*

Centaury is justly esteemed to be the most efficacious bitter of

cinal plants indigenous to this country

d as a substitute for gentian,^ and, by sc

has

* It is aptly observed by Mr. Curtis^ that Ceutaurium thus assumes its proper

ic Kivrjcvptov^ from Chiron the Centaar. See Plin, L, 25. c. G^p, 035.

* Lewis, M^ M*
^ '^ It is said that the extract of this phut is Icss^igrceablj than that of gentian;

%ut I find no difference between thein, and think it should be coastaiitly substituted

for that of gentian^ a^ it may be more cheaply prepared/' Cutkiiy ii. M.'toL u\

J7.
74,

f

, t

1

I
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CHIRONIA CENTATJKIUM. ORD, XV, Rotacece.- 577

to be a more useful medicine : experiments out of the body also

shew it to possess an equal degree of antiseptic power.' To it

therefore are to be ascribed all those medical effects noticed of the
f

preceding article. Many authors have observed, that along with

the tonic and stomachic qualities of a bitter. Centaury frequently

proves cathartic ; but it is probable, that this seldom happens^

unless it be taken in very large doses. The use of this, as well as

of the other bitters, was formerly common in febrile disorders,

previous to the knowledge of peruvian bark, which now supersedes

them perhaps too generally ; for many cases of fever occur, which
are found to be aggravated by the Cinchona, yet afterwards readily

yield to simple bitters.

The tops^ of Centaury plant are directed for use by the Colleges^

and are most commonly given in infusion^ but they may also be

taken in powder^ or prepared into an extract.

^ Sfc PringlCj Diss* of the jirmij^ -^PP' P* 66,

^ Lewis asserts, that no bitterness resides in the petals, bat from tasting the re-

cent flowers we discover this quality in a very considerable degree.

^

MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA. WATER TREFOIL, or

BUCKBEAX.

S YJ^OJV'YMA, TrifoUum Paludosum, Pharm. Lond, ^ Edinlj,

Menyanthes Palustre TiHpMlum, Tourn, Bocrli. Bay. TrifoUum.

Fihrinum, Off, Germ. Acopa, Dioscor. Hist. Oxon.

Class Pentandria. Order Monogynia. L. Gen. Plant. 202.

Ess, Gen. Ch. Cor. hirsuta. Sligma 2-fidum. Caps^. 1-Iocularis.

Sp. Ch. M. fol. ternatis.

No. 24.—VOL. 2. 4 A



278 OIID. XV. Rotacece. MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA,

THIS plant is common in every part of England ; it grows in

marshes and ponds, producing its flowers in an open terminal spike

about the latter end of June, The scapus^ or stalky rises from six

to twelve inches in height. The petals are sometimes entirely-

white^ but more commonly rose-coloured on the outside^ and within

they are finely fringed^ so as to have a hairy or fibrous appearance,
.

hence named Trifolium Fibrinura : the root is perennial^ creeping,

" and jointed, sending forth many long slender filaments. The tri-

foliata is easily distinguished from the other species of Menyanthes

by its ternate leaves, which have been thoudit to resemble those

of the common garden bean^ and have given it the English name.

Buckbean.

lie nlant is so extremelv b that in some countries
*i

the preparation of malt liq

yet Linnaeus observes, tnat the p
b

he acknowledges it is a very unpal
rr by o green vitriol

o f

f

m
in common with the tonic properties of a bitter, it seems farther to

possess a considerable share of medicinal activity: we can therefore

more easily credit the reports of its success in a great number of

nentioned by vario

* Flor. Lanpou. p. 50,

scurvy^ dropsy

^ Ibid.

lb' ^ Trifolii Fibrlnl Hisforia, selcctis obserTationitus et perspicuis cxeinplis^ illus-

trala a Jo. Franco^ anno 1701. ^

Uecte obscrvayit D- Taucredus Robinson herbam banc Germanis, aliisque gcnti-

l)us septeiitrionalibus nunc dicrum unice charam et in magno pretio esse, et assiduo

nsu freqncntari in omnibus fere morbis, ut ccrtissimam panaceam ad quam etiam ia

;doploratis aflfectibus, vclnt ad sacram anchorara, confuglnnt (Rail Ilistor. Plant, p
1099.) See also Willius Act. Ilafu. vol. 3. Sim. Pauli, Quadrip. Bot. p. 173. et

9eq. Tilling Misc. N. curios, Dec. 2. Gulbrand Diss, de Sanguifluxu Uterino,

Du Clos Anc. Mem. p. 329, Schulz Mat. Med, p. 44X

.1^
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jaundice^ asthma^ periodical head-achs^ intermittents^ hypoclion-

driasis^ cachexia, obstriictio mensiiim^ rheimiatism,, scrophula^

worms, gout. Dr. Boerhaave was relieved in the last mentioned

complaint by drinking the juice mixed with whey;*^ and Dr. Alston

tells us^ that *^^ this plant had remarkable effects in the ^out, in

g off '' the ;^roxysms;" but adds, ^^ though not to the

€Q

keepin

patient's advantage/'

In confirmation of the good effects of Water Trefoil in dropsies,

we are told that sheep, when forced to eat it, are ^ cured of the

rot ; (oves tabida:) yet as we have but few and imperfect proofs of

* its diuretic powers, this fact will be considered of little weight.

Bergius confines the uses of this plant to scorbutus, leucophleg-

matia, arthritis, rheumatismus, cacoethes,^ and this specification is

still farther contracted by later writers on the Materia Mcdica. In

Le\^is's Mat. Med. (hy Mr. Aikin) it is said, that the leaves of buck-

bean "'^ have of late years come into common use as an alterative

and aperient, in impurities of the humours, and some hydropic
^^ and rheumatic cases;" and as an active and eccoprolic bitter,

we should suppose them not ill adapted to supply the want of bile

in t\i^ primcE vice^ and thus infer their use in protracted jaundice,

"and other biliary obstructions. Dr. Cullen has '^'^had several in-

^^ stances of their good effects in some cutaneous diseases of the

^^ herpatic and seemingly cancerous kind."^

The leaves may be given in powder from ^\ to 9ij for a dose

two or three times a day, but a strong infusion of them is perhaps

preferable, and with delicate stomachs it may be necessary to con-

join a grateful aromatick: they impart their properties both to

watery and spirituous menstrua, and an extract is ordered to be

prepared from them in the Ph. Dan. p. 171. Efficax et frequentis

commodique usus. Murray *

-

^ Eph. Nat. Cur. Dec. I. ann» III. Obs. 123. (tins answers Dr. Alston's query^

who asks, ^' AVhere is this related?" Alston. Mat. Med. vol 2. p. 240.

L c. ^Dr. T. Robinson. KMat. Med. vol 1. p. 91,

» Mat. Med. vol. 2. p. 73.

»
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ORD. XVI. SEPEARI^ r

9

^

/

(From SepeSj a hedge)

Woody Plants^ which^ from their size and beauty are proper

ments for hedges..

n

OLEA EUROPEA. EUROPEAN OLIVE

O^TM Oliva. Phar'ni. Lond. k Edinh

JPempi

¥ 1392. Park

I

Olea sativa. Bauli. Pi

Theat. ». 143(5. Rati

Olea. Dod.

irard. Emac.

1. Conf. Du
Tad Za

i.Kx,x, Gr^corum.

Varletates siintj f« Common) foliis lanceolatis planis suBtus incanis.

^ (Long-hav'd) foliis lineari-lanceolatis planis subtus argenteis.

y (Broad-leav'dJ foliis oblongis planis subtus incanis.

S (Iron-coloured) foliis lanceolatis subtirs ferrugineis.

s (Tiiisted-hav'd) foliis oblongis oblique flexis subtus pallidis.

^ (Box-lcmfd) foliis oblongo-ovalibus, ramis patentibus divan-

catis. Alton . /7o?'f . JTew.

Class DJandria. Ord. Monogynla. Lin, Gen. Plant. 20.

Es^. Gen. Ch. Cor. 4-fida: laciniis siibovatis. Drupa monosperma.

Sp. Ch. O. foliis lanceolatis integerrimis^ racemis axillaribus

coarctatis. Hort. Kcti\

J
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OLEA europj:a. ORD. XVI. S€peari(c. ist

t

THIS tree usually rises about twenty feet in height^ and sends

oflTnumerous long branches^ covered with bark of a greyish colour:

the leaves are firmj narrow^ lance-shaped^ entire^ on the upper side

of a bright green^ on the under whitish^ and stand in pairs upon

short footstalks : the flowers are small, white^ numerous^ and pro-

ceed in clusters near the footstalks of the leaves: the calyx is

tubular, and divided at the brim into four small erect deciduous

segments: the corolla is a funnel-shaped petals consisting of a short

tubCj about the length of the calyx, and divided at the border into

four semiovate segments: the filaments are two, tapering, opposite^

and crowned with erect antheras: the germen is round, and sup-

ports a simple short style, furnished with a stigma, w^hich is cleft

in two, and each division notched at the apex: the fruit is of the

drupous kind, of an oblong or oval shape, containing a nut of the

same form. It is a native of the south of Europe, and flowers from.
F

June till August.

The Olive, in all ages, has been greatly celebrated and held in
*

peculiar estimation, as the bounteous gift of Heaven; and in grati-

tude to the Deity, it was formerly exhibited in the religious ceremo-

nies of the Jews. It is still considered as emblematic of peace and

plenty ; and the great quantity of oil which in some countries it

produces, effectually realizes one of these blessings. The Olive has

been long cultivated in Britain; it is mentioned in the Catalogues

plantarum Horti Medici Oxoniensis, published in 1648 ; and when

sufficiently sheltered, it bears the cold of our winters very well;

though in this country it rarely produces flowers, and we believe

never ripens its fruit.*

* Miller says, that " several Olive trees were planted against a warm wall at

Cambden-house, near Kensington, which succeeded very well till their tops ad\an-

ced above the wall; after which they were generally killed in winter, so f^r down

as the top of the wall. These, in 1719, produced a good number of fruit, which*

grew so large as to be fit for pickling; but since that time their fruit has seldom.

grown to any size." Diet.

For an account of the management and cultivation of Olives, sec Bernard, De
rOliviery 1788. co^ironnepar VAcademic de Marseille, Couture, Traite de VOlicier

1786. D\\ Hamel, I, c. Sieuve, Observations^ S)Cs 1769.

No. 24. —VOL. 2, * B
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The varieties of this tree are numerous, distinguished not only

hy the form of their leaves^ as already noticed^, but also by the shape,

size^ and colour of the/ruit; as the large Spanish Olive^ the small

oblong Provence Olive^ the oblong dark green Olive., the small
[j

roundish ^vliite Olive/ (Aglandau) the large fleshy or Royal Olive^*

the large round Olive^ (Ampoulan) the small round reddish black

Olive^ and the small fragrant or Lucca Olive, Of these, the two

first sorts^ when pickled^ are well known to us by the names of

Spanish and French Olives/ which to many arc extremely grateful,

and have been supposed to excite appetite and to promote diges-

tion. ' Pickled Olives are prepared from the green unripe fruit,

which is repeatedly steeped in water, to which some add alkaline

salt or quick lime, in order to shorten the operation; for w^hen

macerated in water only, the Olives require a long time before

their bitterness is sufficiently extracted; after this they are washed

.and preserved in a pickle of common salt and water, to which an

aromatic is sometimes added.

The principal consumption of Olives is in the preparation of the

common sallad oil, or oleum olivarum of the pharmacopoeias, w^hich

is obtained by grinding and pressing them when thoroughly ripe :

the finer and purer oils issues first by gentle pressure, and inferior

sorts on heating the residuum, and pressing it more strongly- The

best Olive oil is of a bright pale amber colour, bland to the taste,

.and without any smell ; it becomes rancid by age, and the sooner,
L-

- if kept in a warm situation: by cold, at the S8 degree of Fahr.

therm, it congeals, and does not become rancid if kept in a degree

of cold equal to the freezing point of water."" All the mild ex-

pressed oils of v.egetables are nearly of the same nature; a pre-

ference however, in the opinion of Dr. CuUen, should be given

to the most fluid, and hence the oil of olives, and that of almonds,

Arc most commonly directed for internal use. Oil, in some shape,

iorms a <:onsiderable part of our food, both animal and vegetable.

;

h This Icty afforfls the best oil.

*^ Muschejihroeclc^ PhiL NaL iom^ iLp* 616,

*
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and affords much nourishment : ^vith some^ hovsrcver^ oily suhstan-

•ces do not unite with the contents of the stomachy and are fre-

tly brought up by this happens more especially

to those whose stomachs abound with acid to an uncommon degree/

med and
r to lubricate and relax the fibres; and therefore has been recom-

mended internally to obviate the effects of various stimuli, -which

produce irritation, and consequent inflammation ; on this ground

it has generally been prescribed in coughs, catarrhal affections, and

erosions. This oil has likewise been successfully used in worm
caseSj and in nephritic pains^ spasms^ colics^ constipations of the

bowels^ &c. Externally it has been found an useful application to

bites and stings of various poisonous animals/ burnSj tumours^ and

other affections, both by itself or as mixed in liniments or poul-

tices. Oil rubbed over the body has been found by many of great

^service in dropsies^ particularly in ascites, in which three instances

of its success are related in the Philosophical Transactions by Dr.

Oliver/ Boenniken* has mentioned the successful use of oil iu

^ Culicny M. M. vol. i. p. 302.

^ See the experiments of William Oliver, related in the Fluloscplilcal TransacUons,

vol, 39. p. 310. l)y which it appears that this man suffered his arm to be bitten hj

serpents, and waited till most violent symptoms ensued, when they were soon re-

moved by applying warm oil of Olives to the affected part. Similar experiments

were made upon pigeons, dogs, &c. with equal success. It failed however at Oxford,

where these trials were made upon poultry, <&rc. See /. c. p, 3D4. Numerous ex-

periments of this kind were repeated with various success, and published in the Mem-

dc L'Acad. dc Sc. 1737. It is to be regretted, that the particular species of

s aUserpent, by which the bites were given, was not ascertained in any of tlie ci

luded to. Linnseus was much disappointed in the use of the oil, and says, that a

woman, bitten by the Coluber Chersea, died in great agony, though the oil was libe.-

rally administered both externally and internally, Amociu Acad. vol. t;/. p. 213.

^- vol it, p. 407.

' Philosophical Trans, vol. 49. p. 46. For other instances, see Ann. JSIed. 1. p.

SO. Beohacht. a. d. Arznei/zc. p. 569. sgq. And Gardanc^ Gazcfie dc Santf-

1773. <^' 1774. p. 29, 254, 2G7, 279.

* Frank. Samml. T. B. 590. sqci.
4

I

*!
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©LEA ZVROTMA,

rabies caniiia;" and a farther account of Its efficacy

ely read before the Medical Society of London : but though

butes the cure of his p yet we find

qther means were employed^ and the bitten part was scarified and

blistered. Respecting the trial of this remedy here in hydropHobia,

we can only observe^ that it has been since used in a similar case

without success, therefore at best little confidence is to be placed

on a solitary instance. In regard to the general effects of oil, taken

internally, we may remark, that though its effects as a medicine

extend over the primae viae, yet it may be very rationally doubted

if it produces any medicinal effect after passing into the sanguife-

rous system

This oil enters several ofHcInal mp and when united

&
P^

f alkali, is usually given in coughs

of soap will be noticed under the

\
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ORD. XVII. BICORNES

•^

( From Bis ^ Cornu, a horn

)

Where the anthers have the appearance of two horns. The \vhole

Order consists entirely of shrubs.

iW-V*^'^'

-I

SANTALUM ALBUM WHITE or YELLOW SAUNDERS..

SYNONYM A. Santalum citrinum. Pharm. Edinh. Park.
^

Theat. 1 604. Eaii Hist. 1804. Santalum pallidum. Baiili. Pin.

92.- Gcr. Emac. 1586. Sandalum. Rumph. Herd. Ami). Tom.S

2. p, 42. t. 11. Bvcyn. Icon. et. Dcscrijjt. p. 19. t. 5.f. 1.

Tetrandria Monogynia. Schr. Gen. Plant. 215.
r

C£';2. C/z. Co7\ siibinfundibiilif. 4-ficla staminifera : glandulis i'^

staminibus alternantibus. Drupa rotunda monosperma, Woodv.-

^
k

A LARGE tree, covered with reddish brown bark. Leaves
J

ovatCj somewhat lanceolatCj entire^, pointcdj smooth, opposite, on

footstalks. Flowers numerous, purple. theterminating the younger-

b in compound spikes. Calyx small, f de

ciduous. Corolla monopetalous, consisting of a short ovate tube,

divided at the limb into four sharp teeth. Filaments fo

hairy, placed at the mouth of the tube, and furnished with

No. 24.—VOL. ? 4 r
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antherns: Letween each filament stands a glandular nectarium, cre-

nated at the top. Germen ovate. Style tapering^ of the length of

tube of

id. conti

four*parted drup

i7

especially in the Island of

here P refixed

yet been cultivated in this*country. The plate of

taken from a specimen in the possession of iIS

Joseph Banks/

f

r

Santalum, d

tedj and from the description of it which is given above^ i(

ppear tp have been sufficiently understood by any of th

tanists^ who have hitherto described it; so that we have been under

the necessity of assigning to this genus a new essential character.*

The four glands^ placed within the corolla^ were probably mis-

-taken for stamina^ which induced Linnasus at first to class the San-

talum amon<2: the octandria.-

In ihe last edition of the Systcma Vegetdbilium this error is cor-

Tected. and had nothing more been done, the character would have

remained tolerably complete; fortunately
w

changed to 4-petala; and thus a new error was introduced^ which

'W^e hope will in future be adjusted.

White Saunders w^ood is of a pale white^ often with a yellowish
\ . ,

'

. -

"'

tinge; and being destitute of taste or odour^ it is superseded by

the Santalum trinum^ which is of a brownish yellow colour^ of a

1 aromatic taste^ and of a pleasant smel^ approaching tob

f

brought from the East Indies in billets^ consist-

ing of large thick pieces^, which^ according to Rumph
times taken from the sarne^ from differe

spe

hite and the yellow Saunders are the wood of th

ree, yet the latter, which forms the central pai

f the tree, is not always to be f< quantity to re-

i

* Respecting the calyx \ve are unable to speak decidedly from our own observation



i<>o.
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4

pay the trouble and expence of procu

trees be old; while

it, especially unless the

the wh
wood^ is always more abundant^ and is consequently much cheapen

'* Yellow Saunders^ distilled with water^ yields a fragrant essen-

tial oil^ which thickens in the cold into the consistence of a balsam,

approaching in smell to ambergris^, or a mixture of ambergris and

pissated

by digestion considerably
P Rectified spirit extracts

y The spirit^ distilled off, is slightly impreg-

f
t>

ak smell, and a moderate balsamic pungenc}

The wood is chiefly valued on account of its fragrance; hence

o e their clothes with it, and to burn

their gods. Though still retained in

Mate

powerthought to possess any considerable share of medicinal

Hoffman considers its virtues as similar to those of ambergris; and

some others have esteemed it in the character of a corroborant and

restorative.

^Leicisy M. M.p. 578.

ARBUTUS UVA URSI TRAILING ARBUTUS; Or

BEAR-BERRY.

I

\ ^

SYNONYMA. Uva ursi. Pharm. Zand, 5f Edmb. Uva ursi.

Clus. Rarior. Plant. Hist. p. 62. Vaccinia ursi sive Uva ursi

apiid Clusium. Gerard. Emac. p. 1416. /. Bauli. Hist. vol. i.

p. 593. £auh.Pin.p.470. Park. Theat.p. Ii57. Bail Si/nopsis,

n. 457. Hist. p. 1489. sp. 5. Flot\ Dan. 33. Murr. Comment,

de ArJytito irca ursi. Gotting. 1764. Girardi Noiw Animad-ca\

Patavii 1764. Sandifort Dis. tab. 8. Withering. Bot. Arr.p. 428.

•

1^

s
,
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J

Class Decandria. Orel Monogynia. Lift. Gen. Plant 220.

Ess. Gen. Ch. CaL 5-partitus. Cor. ovata: ore basi pellucida*

Bacca 5-locularis.

Sp. Clu A. caulibus procumbentibuSj foliis integerrimis,

4

THE root is perennial^ long, branched^ and fibrous: the steins

are numerous^ procumbentj. spreading^ woody^ scarcely a foot in

length;, and seldom divided into branches : the leaves are oblongs

obtusej narrowed towards the base^ entire^, thick or fleshy^ smooth,

without footstalks^ of a dingy green colour^ and closely surround

the upper part of the stalk: the flowers are whitish or flesh-coloured,

and terminate the stems in small clusters upon short slender pedicles

:

the calyx is very small, and divided into five obtuse teeth : the co-

rolla consists of a single petal;, which is tubular, oval^, contracted/

and divided at the margin into five minute reflcxed segments : the

filaments arc ten^ short, downy, tapering, and crowned with erect

reddish anthera^ : the gernien is oval, and placed above the inser-

tion of the corolla: the style is tapering, longer than the filaments,

and terminated with a simple stigma : the fruit is a pulpy, round,

red betry. It is a native of the Northern parts of Britain, and

flowers in June.

Professor Murray has not been able to determine whether this

plant is the a^Kov sagiXyj, which is much commended by Galen ^ m

Dioscorides.

Europe and America,

which is found in dry.

§ri used as a general astringent by
It grows in great abundance in different parts of

fty

rly soils; and that

s, is Dreferred *

for medical use to that which is collected in valleys and shady
F

^ Our artist, by supposing the contracted state of the corolla to be merely the ef-

fect of drying, has made it appear too inflated in the annexed figure.
I.

^ De coinp. mcd, sec. loc. L. 7. c. 4. p. 548. Ed. Chart. " Mat. Med. L. 4. c,

42. p. 48'i. Ed. Vergil. * (iirurdi /. c. p. 454.

•

S
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grounds. The leaves of this plant, in a dried state, have no remark-

able smell, but a bitterish astringent taste, and by some are used

for the purpose of dying an ash-colour, and for tanning leather.

The sapid matter of these leaves has been attributed rather to the

presence of gummy than of resinous particles, as watery menstrua

extract their virtues more completely than spirituous.'

The Uva Ursi, though employed by the ancients in several dis-*

eases requiring astringent medicines, had almost entirely fallen

into disuse till about the middle of the present century, when it first

drev/ the attention of physicians as a useful remedy in calculous and
-^ L

nephritic affections; and in the years 1763 and 1704, by i\w

concurrent testimonies of diflerent authors/ it acquired remarkable

celebrity not only for its efficacy in gravelly complaints, but in

almost every other to v/hich the urinary organs are liable, as ulcers

of the kidneys and bladder, cystlrrhoea, diabetes, &c. and its utility

was then thought to be so fully established, that a Spanish writer',

made it his boast that the man, to whom these important discoveries

of the effects of this plant ought firit to he referred, was his

countryman. He was however superseded in this claim by the

physicians at Montpelier, v,ho had been in the habit of prescribing

Uva Ursi in these diseases for many years before.^ But the cases

published successively by De flaen tended nlorc to raise the medi-

cal character of Uva Ursi over Europe than all the other books

professedly written on the virtues of this plant: and encouraged

by his success, many practitioners in this country have been in-

duced to try its effects; and though the use of this plant has been

frequently observed to mitigate the pains in calculous cases, yet

in no instances do we find that it has produced that essential or

t

« Murray ^PP' Med. vol, ii, p. 58.

^ Dc Ilaen^ Gerhard, Query Girardi, Murraj/^ Buchoz, and others*

« Qaer. Sec the French rcrsion of his book, "viz. Dhserlaiion sur la fnaladle

nephrUique^ et sur son veritable spccijiffuc Ic Raisin d'ours^p. 84.

/'

No. 25.—VOL. 2. 4 D

r
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permanent relief, \vhich is said to have been experienced by the

German physicians.*

From the experiments of Dr. Alexander/ the leaves of UvaUrsi

seem to possess very little diuretic power^ and those made by

"^fiirray ' show that they have no material effect upon the urinary

calculi: the efficacy they may therefore have in relieving the cal-

culous diseases^ we are disposed to ascribe to their astringency ;

and in confirmation of this opinion we may cite the observation of

Dr. CulIeUj whoj in his chapter on Astringents^" notices the dis-

sertation of De Ileucher^ under the title ot Calculus per adstringentia

fiilcndus : and though he does not think with this author that

astringents are lithontrlptics^ yet from his own experience^ and

that of others^ he believes they often have a powerful effect in

relieving calculous symptoms; and in proof of this he refers to the

exhibition of the Uva'Ursi. The leaves may be employed either

in powder or decoetion ; the former is most commonly preferred^

and given in doses from a scruple to a dram two or three times a

.day.

' '^ The trials of the Uva Ursi made m this country, have by no means answered

.,«xpectatiQu: in all the cases that have come to my. knowledge it produced great

. sickness and uneasiness^ .without any apparent benefit, though continued for a

Dionth.'^ Letcis JSL J/. p» 683. And in a case of Incontinence of urine, Dr.

>Fathergin observes^ *' The Uva Ursij so much extolled of late in ulcers of the

^ urinary passages, seemed but to aggravate the symptoms.'^ Med* Obs. 6^ Inquir.

. voL in. p. 144. But in the preface to this ¥x>lume we are told, ^' that the Uva
'?-Ursi had been frequently prescribed successfully by many of the Menibers of the

Society of PhysiLians in London*^^

^ See his Exp. Essay?^ p. 154.

^ The calculi ifere macerated in a strong decoction of the Uva UrsL Vide L c.

™ MaL Med. vol, it. p. 12. Sf scq. And Dr. Withering, spealving of the eiFecfs

- of this plant, says, ^- Perhaps, upon the whole, \i'e shall find it no better than other

. vegetable astringents; some of Avliich have long been used by the country people in

unnu

the regular practitioners

,

n i.e.

Vw

r

^ /
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STYRAX OFFICINALE. OFFICINAL STORAX.

Styrax. Pharm. Lond. 5f Edhib. ab iiac arbore cfTluit.

SYNOjVYMA.
Styrax arbor. J

.1526. Rail Hist

St} fol Ba \5

JBauh. Hist

Styrax arb

Gerard* Emac. p

•is. Park. Thcaf

p. 1530. Spec. Plant Miller's Fi

Class Decandria, Ord. Monogynia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 595

JEss. Gen. Cli. CaL infe fundibuliforinis. D}

Sp. CJi. S. foliis ovatis subtus villosis^ rac^mis simplicibus folio

brevioribus. Ait. Hort. Kew.

THE Storax-tree usually rises c*Dove twenty feet in height ; it

sends off many strong branches^ which are covered with a roughiih
L

bark of a grey colour: the leaves are broad^ ellipticab entire,

somewhat pointed, on the upper surface smooth^ and of a light

green colour, on the under surface covered with a whitish down ;

they are placed alternately, and stand upon short footstalks : the

flowers are large, white, and disposed in clusters upon short

peduncles, which terminate the branches: the corolla is monope-

talous, funnel-shaped, and divided at the limb into five lance-shaped

segments: the filaments are ten, placed in a regular circle, and

seem to adhere towards the base: the antherac are erect and ob-

long the

; the frmt is a pulpy pericarpium,

jofan oval compressed figure. It ,

r

vant, and flowers in July*

ppears to be the first who cultivated

Italy

o o y of
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/

parts of Europe^ yet the resinous drug which it produces is only

to be obtained in perfection from these trees ^rowing in Asiatic

Turkey/ The Storax issues in a fluid state from incisions made in

the bark of the trunks or branches, of the treQ; and as it was for-

merly the custom to collect and export this gum-resin in reeds^

it obtained the name of Styrax calamita. But the only two kinds

of Storax^ now to be met with in the shops may be divided into

the pure and the common Storax ; the first is usually in irregular

compact masses^ free from impurities^ of a yellowish or reddish

brown appearance^ and interspersed with whitish tears, somewhat

like Gum ammoniac or Benzoin; it is extremely fragrant, and, upon

the application of heat, readily melts. This has been called Storax

in the lump, red Storax, and the separate tears, Storax in the tear.

The common Storax is in large masses, very light, and bears no

external resemblance whatever to the former Storax, as it seems

almost wKolly composed of dirty saw-dlist merely cakect together

by the resinous matter; and though much less esteemed than the

purer kinds of Storax, yet \>^/*^n freed from the woody part, w^e

are told that it possesses more fragrance^ and is superior to the

other kind. Rectified spirit, the common menstruum of resins^

readily dissolves the Storax, which may be inspissated to a solid

consistence, as directed for the Stiji'acis purificatio in the London

Pharm. without sustaining any considerable loss of its sensible

qualities.
n

'* Copla ejus efflult ex arborlbus proccrloribus in Gallo-ProTinclEe sylvis (dela

Chartreuse de iMontrieu, Du ITamel Traite des ar^bres torn. iL p, 2S8), item inci-

siouc promanat in plauitie qnadam agri Tiburtlni montiuin catena scptentrioneni

Tcrsns ciucta. (Mazeas, Journal des Sgavans 1769, p. 105, Ed, in 4^""). Sed qua;

a officinis scrvatur, orieatalis originis est, trausferturque ad nos ex Turcia per

Massiliam." Murray App, Med. voL ii\ p. 80.

* It is necessary to observe, that po reference Is here made to the S(j/rax Uquiday

v"\vhich is produced from a very different tree, viz. the JJquidambcr siyradjlua; and,

according to Monardes^ is obtained by boiling the branches in water, which

occasions the drug to separate^ and rise to the surface, Mhen it is skimmed off for

nse.

.

t

^^
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^^ Common Storax^ infused in watcr^ imparts to the menstruum
a

^

<C

iC

od yellow colour^ some share of its smelly and a slight bal-

samic taste. It gives a considerable impregnation to water by
distillation^ and strongly diffuses its fragrance when heated,

though it scarcely yields any essential oil. The spirituous solu-

tion, gently distilled off from the filtered reddish liquor, brings

over with it very little of the fragrance of the Storax; and the
'* remaining resin is more fragrant .than the finest Storax in the
'* tear^ which 1 have met with. The pure resin distilled without

^' addition, yields along with an empyreumatic oil^ a portion of
'* saline matter^ similar to the flowers of Benzoine : I have some-
" times also extracted from it a substance of the same nature by
^^ coction in water, "*"

StoraXj, with some of the ancients, was a familia,r remedy as a

resolvent^ and particularly used in catarrhal complaints, coughs.

from

balsams it was also presc

states of pulmonary coi p>

merly directed the pilulce e styrace; but this odoriferous drug has

now P
1 any f officinal compounds

medicine which might seem to promise some efficacy

yet by modern practit

garded.

= Lewis Mat. Med. p, 621.

Ko. 25.—vcL. f. 4 k
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STYRAX BENZOIN. BENJAMIN TREE.

y

Benzoe. Pliarm. Lond. &,* Edhib. ex hac arbore exsiidat.

EYNONYMA, Benjui. Garcias ah Horto in Clusii Exoticis, p.

Arbor Benzoini. Grimm, in Ephemer. Acad. JVaf.155.

Curios, Dec, 2. Jjin. I. p. 370. Jig. 31. Sylvius in Vcdentini

Historia Simplicium, p, 4S7.

Benzuin. Radermaclier in Act, Societ, Batavice, vol. Hi. p. 44.

Benjamin cr Benzoin. Marsden's Hist, of Sumatra, p. 123.
r

r

Lauriis Benzoin. IJouituyn in Act. Harlem, vol. xxi. p. 265. tab. 7.

See Dryander's Botanical Description of the Benjamin Tree
I

of Sumatra. Phil. Trans, vol. Ixivii. p. 307.

Sp. C1i» S. foliis oblongis aciiminatis subtus tomentosis^ racemis

compositis longitudine foliorum. Dryander* I. c.

\

THIS tree is of quick growth, and rises to a considerable height:

it sends off many strong round branches^ which are covered with a

tomentc^e or whitish downy bark: the leaves are oblong, entire^

veinedj tapering to a long pointy on the upper surface smooth, on

the under downy ; they stand alternately upon short footstalks^

which are round, scored, and downy : the flowers are produced in

bunches, and usually hang all on the same side upon short slender

pedicles: the racemi^ or common peduncles, are nearly of the

length of the leaves, compound or branched, downy, and arise from

the axillae of the leaves: the calyx is short, bell-shaped, downy^

and divided at the extremity into five obscure imperfect teeth:

the corolla is monopetalous, externally of a cineritious colour,

iowny, and cut into five obtuse parallel segments growing close

.^
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f the length of the caly ad-

hering at the base^ bearded towards the top^ forming a circle upon
the receptacle in which they are inserted^ and crowned with linear

^

erect antheras: the germen is oval^ downy, and placed above the

insertion of the corolla: the style is filiform^ longer than the

stamina, th

Sty

mo even till

Mr. Dryander^ ^"^^Y
t the request of Sir J

ye

1

: was entirely mistaken by

1787^ when that excellent

led it to be a styrax.* This

inks, who obtained a proper

purpose from Mr
we have copied the figure given by Mr. Dryander, we shall also

transcribe the following observations with which it is introduced^

'^ Though Garcias ab Horto^ Grim^ and Sylvius/ were acquainted

with the real tree from which Benjamin, or Benzoin, is collected,

^ Descriptio Ibotanica a cl. Dryander.

Rami terctes, tomentosi.

acmnlnata
/

siibtus tonicntosa, palmaria. Pctioli teretes, striati, canaliculati, tomeatosij

brcvissimi.

Racemi axillares, compositi, longitudine fere foliorum. Pedunculi communes to-

mentosi 'j partiales alterni, patentes, tomentosi, Ptdiceili brevissimi, Flores

secundi.

obsoletissimc quedentatus, extus tomentosus, linea Iongior

Peiala quinque, (basi forte connata} lineariaj obtusa, extus tomento tenuissimo

cinerea, calyce quadruple longiora.

Filamenfa decern, rcceptaculo inserta, petalis pauIo breTiora, inferne connata !m

cjlindrum longitudine calycis, SKperne infra anthcras cliata. Anthercs

liaeares, filamentis longitudinaliter adnata?, iisque dimidio breviores.

Gerincn superum, oyatum, tomcntosum, Stijlus filiformis, stammibus longior.

Stigma, simplex.

• L. c. Before this time howe

the Benjamin-trcc was a styrax.

50.

-1

seemed

Med.

1

i

\

I

A

5

^ Vide lib^ in Synon^ cit%^
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their descriptions of it are so imperfect and insufficient for its bo-

tanical determination^ that succeeding botanists have fallen into

many errors concerning it; and it is remarkable^ that although this

drug was always imported from the East-Indies^ most of the later

writers on the Materia Medica have conceived it to be collected

from a species of Laurus, native of Virginia^ to which, from this

erroneous supposition;, they have given the trivia] name of Benzoin.

This mistake seems to have originated with Mr. Ray^ who in his

HistoriaPlantarumj vol. ii. p. 1845^ at the end of his account of the

Arbor Benivifera of Garcias^ says^ ^'^ Ad nos scripslt D. Tancredu^
" Rohinson Arborem rcsiniferani odoratam foliis citrinis praedict^

*^ haud absimilcm transmissam fuisse e Virginia a D. Banister^ ad
'^' illustrissimum Pra^sulem D. Henr. Compton.t in cujus instruc-
'* tissimohorto culta est,—Arbor istaVirginiana Citrii^ vel Limonii
'' foliis Beiizoinum fundens^, in horto reverendissimi Episcopi'

*^ culta. '^ This error was detected by Linna?uSj but another was

substituted by him in its place ^'^ for in his Mantissa Plantarum

Altera he tells us^ that Benjamin is furnished by a shrub described

there under the name of Croton Benzoe^ and afterwards/ in the

Supplementum Plantarum, describes again the same plant, under

the name of Terminalia Benzoin. M. Jacquhi^ w^ho had been in-

formed that this shrub w^as called by the French Bieiijointj supposes,

with reason, that the similar sound of that word with Benjoin, the

French name for Benjamin, may have occasioned this mistake/

Since that period. Dr. Houttuyn has described the Benjamin tree

of Sumatra; but for ^v^ant of good specimens has been so unfor-

tunate as to mistake the genus to which it belongs.'

- This tree, which is a native of Sumatra, is deemed/ in six years^

of sufficient age for affording i\iG Benzoine, or when its trunk, ac-

^ This discotcry was riot made till after the publication of his Spec. Plant, ^vhere

it stands as a laurus,

^ Hort. Vindob. voL iiz. p, 51.

*^ Houttuyn had the specimens from Rademachcr, from which he determined tlic

tree to be a laurus.

JC
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quires about seven or eight inches in diameter; the hark Is then

cut through longitudinally, or somewhat ohiiquelyj at the origia

of the principal lower branches/ from which the drug exudes in a '

m

liquid state, and by exposure to the sun and air soon concretes,

%vhen it is scraped off from the bark with a knife, or chissel. The
quantity of Benzoine which one tree affords never exceeds three

pounds/ nor are the trees found to sustain the effects of these

annual incisions longer than ten or twelve years.*" The Benzoine

which issues first from the wounded bark is the purest^ being soft,

extremely fragrant, and very wiiite; that, which is less esteemed^

is of a brownish colour, very hard, and mixed with various impu-

dti^Sj which it acquires during its long continuance upon the

trees.' Eschelskron ^ distinguishes Benzoine into three kinds, viz.

Camayan podij, or white Benjamin, which, upon being melted in a

bladder by the heat of the sun, appears marked with red streaks, or

veins. Camayan bamatta is less white than the former, and often

spotted with white circles, called eyes, from the number of which

its goodness is estimated : it likewise melts by the heat of the sun..

Camayan iiam^ or black Benjamin, which requires to be melted in

hot water for its preservation in bladders. In Arabia, Persia, and
r

pther parts of the East the coarser kinds of Benjamin are consumed

for fumigating and perfuming the temples, and Tor destroying

insects.

The Benzoine which we find here in the shops '^ is in large brit*

tie masses, composed partly of white, partly of yellowish or light

brown, and often also of darker coloured pieces : that which is

clearest, and contains most white matter, called by authors henzoe

amygdaloidesj is accounted the best/' ^' This resin has very little

taste, impressing on the palate only a slight sweetness: its smell,

especially when rubbed or heated, is extremely fragrant and agree-
F-

able. It totally dissolves in rectified spirit, the impurities excepted^

*" Vide Grimm Sf Marsdcn^ L c. p. 1'24.

« Grimm* L c. ^ Marsdcni /. c.

^ Crimm. /. c-

No 25, VOL. /̂*-"«

^ Cfr. Eschelskron Beschreib. von Sumatra, p, 62-

4 F
T-
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f

^

•^vhicli are generally in a very small quantity, into a deep yellowish

red liquor, and in this state discovers a degree of warmth and pun-

gency^ as well as sweetness. It imparts^ by digestion^ to water

also a considerable share of its fragrance^ and a slight pungency

:

the filtered liquor^ gently exhaled, leaves, not a resinous or muci-

laginous extract, but a crystalline matter, seemingly of a saline

nature, amounting to one-tenth, or one-eighth, of the weight of

the Bea/oine,''^ Exposed to the fire in proper vessels, it yields a.

<juantity of a white saline concrete, called flores benzeos, of an

acidulous taste, and grateful odour, soluble in rectified spirit, and

in water bv the assistance of heat.

As the trees, w^hich afford the drugs benzoine and styrax, are

congeners, and as their resinous products are very similar in their

external appearances, and not w^idely different in their sensible
^

qualities, it is reasonable to suppose them analogous in their medi-

cinal effects. Benzoine, however, though rarely employed in a

simple state, has been frequently prescribed as a pectoral; and we
find it recommended for inveterate coughs, asthmas, obstructions

of the lungs, and phthisical complaints, unattended with much
fever : it has also been used as a cosmetic, and in the way of fumi-

gation for the resolution of indolent tumours. Dr. Cullen, wh6
classes Benzoine with the stimulants, says, '^ The flowers, which is

the only preparation employed, are manifestly a saline substance

©fthe acid kind, of considerable acrimony and stimulant power,

as I have found in every trial of them I have made. It has been

recommended as a pectoral, and I have employed it in some asth-

matic cases without finding it of use; and in a dose of half a dram
it appeared to be heating and hurtful.''"" In the pharmacopoeias

the flowers are directed, in tl\e tinctura opii camphorata, and it is

ordered in substance in the tinctura benzoes composita.

^ Let: is M. JV/- p. 142-

^ 3TtiL Med. -cqL u. p. 1S2. We may also aotice, that Dr. Cullen thinks " t\\Q

Ijcnzoiuc is a siiigulxir composition of an acid salt with an oily and resinous sub-

stance; but as a saline matter of the same kind is found in most of the turpentines

and balsams-^it appears to m^ that the benzoin affords an analogy for explaining

-^e composition of all these."

1
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HHODODENDRON CHRYSAN-
ANTRUM.

YELLOW FLOWERED
f -

RHODODENDRON.

S YNONYMA. Rhododendron. Pkarm. Edinh. Andromeda

foliis ovatisj utrinque venosis coroUis campanulatis ohliqnis.

GmeUriy Flor. Sih.iv. p. 121. tab. 54. Rhod. Chrys. Pdllar,, It.

Tol liu p. 369- -^pp. p. 7^2. n. 87. tab, JV. fig. I. 2. Kolpin.

monogr. cum Jigura PaUasii. R. foliis ovatis scabris^ raargine

reflexisj subtus glabris, umbellis terminalibus^ corollis flavia

irregu]aribus. Flora Rossica^ torn. i. p. 44. tdl). 30.

4 I-

Class Decandria* Ord, Monogynb. Liiu Cen. Plant, 548

Ess. Gen, CJi. CaL 5-partitu3. Cor, infiindibiirif. Stauu dcclinata

Caps. 5'locularis.
t

V

i

€p, Ch. R. foliis oblongis impunctatic supra scabris venosi^^simis,

corolla rotata irregularis gemma fiorifera ferrugineo-

tomentosa. Supp. Plant, 237.

THIS beautiful shrub sends off spreading branches^ which arc
I

covered with brown bark, and rise about a foot in height : the

leaves are oblong, obtuse, thick, veined, reflexed at the margin, on

the upper side of a deep green, beneath ferruginous, or glaucous,

and furrounding the branches upon strong footstalks, which arise

from between the imbricated stipular sqiiamce : ^the flov/ers are

large, yellow, and terminate the branchc.-> upon long peduncles^

forming umbels: the calyx is persistent^ divided into five teeth:

the corolla is monopetalous, wheel-shaped, inclining, irregularly

divided at the limbinto five roundish spreading segments: the ten

r
^
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SCO ORD. XVII. jBicornes. rhoijodendiion chrysan-anthum.

fil are slenderj spread of the length of

furnished with oval antherae : the germen is pe

supports a sty'

J by an ohtus the psule is egg-shaped.

somêT and

rolls small seeds.

This species of Rhododendron has nof yet hecn introduced into

Britain : it is a native of Siberia^ affecting mountainous situations,

and flowering in June and July.

This plants and its medicinal effects^ were first described in the

year i747j by Gmelip and Steller/ who mention it as frequently

;ind successfully used in Siberia and other northern situations of

which it is a native^ for the cure of rheumatism, and other painful

affections of the joints. Little attention however w^as paid to this

!y till the year 1779, when it was strongly

n as an efTicacions medicine not only inKoelpin as an

gouty hut even in venereal cases;

^

employed in chronic rheumatisms

The leaves, ivhich are the uart dire

rheumatism and

a^d

in various parts of Europe."^
m

led for medicinal use^ have a

bitterish subastringent taste, and, as well as the bark and young
brancheSj manifest a degree of acrimony. Taken in large doses

/

r

* It is saidj *^ Venatores et Glacici marine fossores ad Lenam habitantes—dum
jjrimis laboruni suorum diebiis facile las/antur et a perpetuo pra^ruptorum montium

t^scensu genuura grares dolores patiuntur, lassitiidini et dolori, decocto hujus

foHorum, bidaum triduurave contiau^o cfTicaciter mcderij nullum inter dormire et

quasi inebriari, brevi vero ad solidior^s labores sustinendos inde appissimos evadere.''

See Gmelin^ L c^

* Praktische Bemerhungen ilHtr den Gebrauch der SibirhcTxen Schneerose in

Gkkikrankheilen von D^ A. B^ Koeplin. Berlin u Stettin. 1779.

* Procopius a Demtdof of Moscow^ employed a tincture of the leaves also in

itaemorrbuldal complaints. N^je nordische Be^/tra^e^ vol, 3. p. 399. In Siberia it

was given in a case of cancer of the breast^ by ButzoxOj with great success. It is in

common «se in Germany,
inaug, de PJwdod* Chr^fantho. 1783*

J
>-

^
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r

J

they prtve a narcotic poison, producing those symptoms which we
have described as occasioned by many of the order Solanacene.*

As a powerful and active medicine this shrub may probably be
found an important addition to the Materia Medica. Dr. Home^
who tried if unsuccessfully in some cases of acute rheumatism^ says^

(

^''
it appears to be one of the most powerful sedatives which we

have^ as in most of the trials it made the pulse remarkably slow,

and in one patient reduced it 38 beats."* And in other cases in

$

which the Rhododendron has been used at Edinburgh, it has been

productive of good effects, and accordingly it is now introduced

into the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia.^ The manner of using this

plant by the Siberians, was by putting two drams of the dried

leaves in an earthen pot, with about ten ounces oi boiling water,

keeping it near a boiling heat for a night, and this they took in the

morning, and by repeating it three or four times generally effected

a cure. It is said to occasion heat, thirst, a degree of delirium,

and a peculiar sensation of the parts affected.

^ These effects were pro(luec4 on a goat, which, 'hy eating ton leaves of the plant,

was seized in a few minutes with tremblings, sopofj &c. SeeS/eller in Gmelin^ L c.

It has also heen remarked hy Steller, that the effects of this plant have been found

to vary according to its solum natale: thus, that produced in a certain place, has

been found uniformly narcoiiic^ that of another cathartic, and a sense of suffocation-'

was the only symptom occasioned by a third. Vide Gmelin^ /. r.

Clin» Exper. p. 140.
r

^ See Duncan^s Hiinb. Dispens. p. 264»-

Other medicinal plants of the order Bicornes^ which have not

been noticed in this work^ are^

Systematic Nami:s.

Yaccmlum Vitis Ida?a

Oxycoccos

MyrtiUus

liedum palustre

Pyrola rotnndifolia

I-awsonia inermis-

Tamarix gallica

No. 22,~TOL, 2..

Officinal,

Vitis idsca

Oxycoccos

Myrtillus

Rosmarinius sylrestfls

Pyrola

Alkanna rera

Tamariscus

4g

EXGLISK.

Red Bilberry

Cranberry

Blea-berry

Wild Rosemary

Wintcr-grccn

Smooth Lawsonia

French Tamarisk

•

•
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ORD. XVIII. ASPERIFOLIiE.

^

i

(From asper rough, zxidt. folium a leaf) rough or hairy leaved

plants.

\

^UUIONARIA OFFICINALIS COMMON LUNGWORT

SYXONYMA. Pulmonarla, seu Pulmonaria maculosa. PJiarm.

Geojf. M. M. Dale, 135. Lewis, 525. Edinb. Mw. Disp. 261.
*

JBei^giuSj 83. Murray, vol. 5. p. 97. Gerard, Emac. 808. /?ait

S^n. 226. Park, Parad. 448. Symphytum maculosum sive

pulmonaria latifolia. Bauli. Pin. 259. Pvilmonaria officinalis.

With. Pot. Arr. 193. Soiverlt/, Eng.Huds. Flor. Ang. 81.

Pot. 118. f. 118. Flor. Dan. 48S,
\

Pentandria Monogynia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 184.

Gen. Ch. Cor. infundibulif. fauce pervia, Cal prismatico 5-gonus«

Sp. Ch. F. foliis radical ibus ovato-cordatis scabris-

IE root is perennial : the stems simpi

frequently rise above a foot in heig It : the St

d pointed

the upper side speckled with whitish

dical leaves are broader, and

the flowers app

more » ted

the ra-

i base

:

fasciculi^ and are reddish and pur
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rULMOKARIA OFFICINALIS.

r

ORB. X'^m.JsperifoUct. v^OJ

pie: the calyx is a prism of five sides, rough, and divided at the

-mouth into five short pointed segments: the corolla is funnel*

shaped, consisting of a cylindrical tube, open at the mouth, and a

spreading limb, cut at the margin into five obtuse segments: the

five filaments are very short, placed at the mouth of the tube, and

furnished with simple yellow anthera^: the germen is quadrlfid,

supporting a tapering style of the length of the calyx, and crown-

ed with a blunt notched stigma: the seeds are four, roundish, and

lodged at the base of the calyx.

This plant is rarely found to grow wild in England, but is very

-commonly cultivated in gardens, where it3 leaves become broader>
L

and approach more to a cordate shape, as appears by the detached

leaves represented in the plate. The figure itself, howerer, ex-

hibits a specimen of the spontaneous growth of this country.

The leaves, which are the part medicinally used, have no pecu-

liar smell, but in their recent state manifest a slightly astringent

and mucilaginous taste; hence it seems not wholly without founda-
V

tion, that they have been supposed to be demulcent and pectoral.

They have been recommended in hemoptoes, tickling coughs,

and catarrhal defluctions upon the lungs. The name Pulmonaria,

however, seems to have arisen rather from the speckled appearance
w

of these leaves, resembling that of the lungs, than from any. in-

trinsic quality which experience discovered to be useful in pulmo-

nary complaints. I

LITPIOSPERMUM OFFICINALE. COMMO>? CROMWELL.

f

SYXOXYMA. Lithospermum, seu JVlilium Solis. Pharm. Vide

Geoffroy. Tract, de M. M. vol. 3. p. 74i. Dale, Pharmacol 139.

Alston. M. M. vol. ii. p. 36 L .Lewis, M. M. 399. Edinb. Kew

Dispells, ^9.3. Murray, Ap^. Med. zol. Up. 98. Pay, Synnp.

228. Lithospermum majus crectuni. BauJi. Pin. 258. L.

r

\ •
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ORD. XVIU. AsperifoUos. xitiospermum officinal

minus. Gerardj Emac. 609. L. vulgare minus. Pm^k. Theai.

432. L. officinale. Hudson Flor. Jng. 79.. With, Bot. Arr.

189. Hdh. FL Cant. 76. Sowerdi/. Eng. Bot. 134. /. 134.

_ r

Pentandria Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. \^\.

M

Gen. Ch, Cor. infundib, faiice perforata^ nuda. Cat. 5-partitu3t. V

5p. Ch bus, corollis vix calyccm superan

f. V

^

T

perennialj sending forth a long stalk, which

g branched^ tly the

leaves are alternate^ sessilt?^ lanceolate^ entire^ pointed, hairy

beneath, above closelv studded with o
ch: the flowers are smalL of

pale yellow colourj and are placed irregularly near the ends of e

"branch &
tion of the seeds: the calyx is divided into five segments, which

tapering, narrow, p
etalous. funncl-shan mouth naked and nearly closed the

1

tube is short, cyl

five blunt teeth:

the limb is divided at the border into

anthe irermen

tub

[laments are short, and furn

is quadrifid: style filiform,

by a blunt cloven stigma: t

g

g
four

but seldom more than two arrive at perfection, when they g-

shaped
iD

remely hard, and of a grey or yell

soil.

parts of & gravelly

app

Th
eds only have been employed for medical purp

P ;; but

These

seedsj which we have described above, by their exquisitely polished

surface, and stony hardness^ (from which latter circumstance the

name Lithospermum is taken^) have long excited the attention of

Hist^ Stlrjh IJelVt w. 5S5.

I
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F

naturalists. Plihy considered them as the greatest curiosity in the

vegetable world: *^^ Nee quicquam inter herbas majore quidem

tniraculd aspexi. Tantus est decor^ velut aurificum arte alternis

inter folia candicantibus margaritis: tarn cxquisita difficultas lapidis

'fcx herba nascentis."**

Grew relates, that the hard crustaceous part effervesces with

acids;*" but the experiment has been since tried by others without

effect : the internal substance of the seed is softer^ and seems to con-

sist of ;i farinaceous, sweet, and oily matter, becoming rancid on

being long kept.

Formerly when medicine was under the dominion of superstition

and absurd conceits, a notion prevailed, that nature pointed out

remedies for different complaints, by bearing a certain resemblance
r

and sign of the disease or part affected: hence the stony appearance

of these seeds was deemed a .'^rtain indication of their efficacy in

calculous and gravelly disorders. And though modern writers on

the Materia Medica give no credit to the lithontriptic character of

sem. milii solis, yet they generally ascribe to them a diuretic

quality, a power of cleansing the urinary passages, and of ob-

viating stranguary, especially when employed in the form of an

emulsion;'^ but probably the free use of any bland diluent would

answer these purposes eqlially welL

The absorbent virtue attributed to these seeds is wholly without

foundation, being irreconcileable to the principles of chemistry.

* Plin. lib. 27. c. 11. * Grexs, MLxt. corp.p. 22.

^ Lotum movere hisce quidem credo, et in stranguria eiEccre aliquid posse, quuia

ob nacleum emulsiTae naturae sif. Murraij^ L c. See others also of this opinioru

^f^

I

No. 26.—VOL. 2 4S
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\

ANCHUSA OFFICINALIS. OFFICINAL BUGLOSS,

Or ALKANET.

\

\

SYNO.^TYMA. Buglossum. Pharm. Park. Farad. 249, Geqf.

V. Hi. 926. Dale. 156. Alston. -col. it. 91. Zewis.167. Bergius.

79. Murray, vol. 2. 98. JVeiv Edinb. Dispens. 152. Buglossum

angustifolium majus. Bauli. Pin. 256. Buglossa vulgaris. Ga\

Emac. 798. Flor. Dan. t. 572.

Pentandria Monogynia. Lin, Gen. Plant. 182.

Gen. Clu Cor. infundibulif, fauce claiisa fornicibus. Sem. basi
-I

insculpta.

Sp. Ch. A. foliis lanceolatis strigosis^ spiels secundis imbricatis

alycibus quinquepartitis, Hort. Ke

ROOT pe large^ tapering. Stem abo feet biffbo
erectj angular^ strongs rough.

eroded, and somewhat undulated.

branched towards the t

»ointedj rough, hairy, ed

lowers purple, produced

P

both terminal. h, cut into five

acute erect segments. Corolla funnel-shaped, tube long, cylindrical

limb divided into five obtuse segments: mouth of the tube closei

by five nectarious scales.

P f the

n qi

d fu th

placed in the upper

brownish antherac.

by

rly as long as the tube, tapering

fo

at the base. The flowers appear in succession fro J till

Oct

f the Continent of Europe, but- not ind

Island. Mr. P. iMill

wh
plants is an object of

iety of herbaceo

i

*
Hi-

«
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The rootj leaves, and flowers of this plant have all been admitted

of the Materia Medica^ though it would seem without any just claim

to that distinction. To the taste they discover no other quality than

ihat of being sweetish and glutinous^, excepting only a slight bitter-

ness of the flowers.
'

^

Bergius ascribes an aperient and refrigerant virtue to this plant,

and states its use to be in ""^ardor viscerum/' and also in hypochon-

driasis. However, as all the common oloraceous plants are cooling

and laxative, these properties are no peculiar recommendation of

^ugloss.

The utility of this herb in melancholic and hypochondriacal dis-

orders has been asserted ever since the time of Dioscorides;* and

when it is considered that wine was generally the vehicle in which

the plant was administered, we are not surprised that it so long

f

y be explained why tl

[e of thefour cordialJi

y

* ^^ quo vino inSitura aniiiii Toluptatis augere^ hilaritatenique offeTre

^reditur," &c. Dios. /. iv. e* 128.

^

SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE. COMMON COMFREY.

SYNONYMJ, Consolida. Fharm. GeoJT. 353. Dale.

J 3S . Alsto

Bergius. S5.

turn. HalL

Symphytui

525. Lewis. 248. Edin. JSm Disp

Murrau Cullen. V. ii. US. Symphy-

Helv. No Flor

Baiih

806,

^riop

ph) majus vulgare. Park, Theat. 52 J.

Emac,

Rail.

officina Huds. Ang With. Bot A
195. Curt. Flor. Lond. Flor, Dai

\

«
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, Pentandria Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 185

Gen. Ch. Cor. limbus tubulato-ventricosus: fauce clausa radiis

subulatis.
'

.

^

Sp. Ch. S, foliis ovato-lanceolatis decurrentlbus.

ROOT perennial^ large/ branched, ofl the autsid

whitish. Stalk about feet

angular^ covered with short rigid hairs. Leaves large^ alternate.

th

pointed
o

Flowers

tubular, of a yellowish white, placed in spikes^ wh
in al spiral manner. Calyx divided into five segii

rough, erect, and pointed. Corolla funnel-shape
w

short thick tube, and a limb sliirhtlv cut at the ed

;ments, which ar

d, consistinir of

le mouth of the tube closed by five

th. Filaments five, short, terminated

antheras. erm foby yellow erect bifid

Style tapering, longer than the corolla, and furnished with a small

blunt stigma. Seeds four, angular, blackish, shining, and lodged

of the calyx. It is a co'mmon British plant about

ditches, flowering from June till September.

A supposed vulnerary efficacy, for which this plant was formerly

in great repute, and to which it seems to owe its name, will now
be considered as nothing in its recommendation.

th

f Comfrey, though rarelv used

o

o Lewis '' the dried root, boiled in water, renders

portion of the fluid slimy; and the decoctions

strong flavourless mucilage, similar to that ol

but somewhat stronger-bodied, or more tenacL

larger quantity, amounting to about three-f(

'' Hence it it inferred, that th

yield a

oht of

the Comfrey." Hence it it ii

superior to the rJthcca in the several intentions for which that

1

\

f
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I

is employed; the mucilaginous matter being in both roots fhe only

medicinal principle. Therefore^ as the root of this plant is easily

obtained^ it may be conveniently substituted for that of althaea in

all the compositions in which the latter is officinaJly directed^ or

extemporaneously, for the general purposes of an emollient and

demulcent. This opinion seems also to have the authority of Dr,

Cullen^ who says, " while mucilaginous matters are retained in

our lists^ ! do not perceive why both the British Colleges have en-

tirely omitted the Symphytum. It may be of service as alleged in

diarrhoeas and dysenteries."

^

CYNOGLOSSUxM OFFICINALE.. COMMON HOUND s-

TONGUE.

SYNONYMA. Cynoglossum. Pharm. Geoff, v, 3. 394. Bale.

J 35. Alston. v» 1. 428. LriVis. 268. Erl Mw Dispens. 181.

£ergius.S2.. JV/wrraj/. F. 2. 102. Cullen.v.ii. 4:\3. Cynoglos-
4

sum majus vulgare. Baiili. Pin. 957. Ger. Emac. 804. Park.

Theat. 511. Rail. Hist. 489. Synop. 226. Cynoglossum foliis

ellipticis lanceolatis^ sericeis^ caule folioso. IlalL Hist. Slirp.

Helv. n. 587. C. officinale. Scop. Fhr. Caiyi. 191. lludsom
t

Fl.Ans:.SO. With. JBot. Arr. 192. Curt. Flor. Lond.

Penttndfia Monogynia. Lin. Gen. PL 183.

Gen. Ch. Cor. infundibuliformis^ faiice clausa forniclbus. Semina

depressa, interiore tantum latere stylo affixa.
^h

Sp. Ch. C. staminibus corolla brevioribus, f(

basi atteniiatis tormentosis sessilibus, laciniis calycinis ob

lonjris. Hart, Kew.

No. 26, OL, 9 4i
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310 ORD. XVIIL A CYNDGLOSSUM OFFICINALE,

ROOT perennial, long, tapering, blackish on the outside, whitish

^^ithin. Stalk two or three feet' in height, erect, grooved, villous.

leafy, br:i

ing,a fool

greyish d

Radical leaves large, on long footstalks, exceed-
'

h, ovate, pointed, covered with a short shining

cauline leaves scisiie, numerous, lanceolate^ broad

ards the base. Flowers of a dull red, changing to a bluish

nents ofcolour, and

shap

aly

slender pedu

divided. C
& /

tube cylindrical, thick, half the

monop

o th of

funnel-

calyx :

th, of a yellowish

inated by a blunl
^

limb concave, cut into five roundish segments: nectary consisting

of five purple scales, closing together, and inserted at the mouth

of the tube. Filaments five, very short. Antheras oblong, green.

Germens four,

tapering style, terminated by a blunt emarginated stigma. Cap
ft

sules four, roundish, rough. Seeds solitary, ovate, gibbous, pointed,

smooth,
'

,

'

It is common in this country, and usually found in warste grounds,

or sides of roads, and flowers in June and July. , ,

Hounds-tongue, thus named from the shape of the leaves, like

most of the other plants of this natural order, is succulent, and

somewhat mucilaginous, especially its root, which, for medicinal

purposes, has been generally preferred to the leaves. The taste
' k

of the plant is bitterish, and its smell is disagreeable, resembling

that of mice. Cynoglossum is reported to be deleterious, and the

ilingy lurid appearance of its leaves, peculiar to poisonous herbs of

the narcotic kind, seeW to favour the opinion ; nor are facts wanting

lo confirm it. A relation is given of a whole family at Oxford,

who, by mistake, ate the boiled leaves of this plant for those of

comfrey : soon afterwards they were all seized with vomiting, stupor,

sleepiness, &c. which symptoms continued alternately for almost

forty houre, and with such sevcritj^, that one person died.

' Vide Morrison Hist. Oxon. in. p. 450.

a But

Hef
A«7.) cites a similar instauce, mentioned Ly Dr, Blair; but the plant used doe*

.
no^, appear to haie becD the eynoglo-sum, gt» JBIair's Miscellaneous Obr.ervationSf

i

X*

i
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«YNOGLOssuM OFFICINALE. ORD. XVIlT. AspcrtfoUx, J It

hat decree of narcotic Dower Hounds
t5

quantity it may be safelj employed experience has

yet pil. de cynoglosso of the Wirtemburg

and Danish Pharmacopoeias

root, that their common use cannot be considered as affording suf-

ficient proof of its innocence. Ray however infor

Hulce frequently prescribed a decoction of the re

that Dr,

t>
fo

a poultice to phul tumours "with safety and advantage.fa

Hence it appears that this part of the plant at least cannot be

P
Cynoglossum have h ployedwith

the

diarrhoeas, dysente

mended in ill-cond

&
pty

Their external use is also recom-

Vide /. Cm

Vide Schreckius Diss de Cynoglosso^-

s

t

BORAGO OFFICINALIS. COMMON BORAGE.

SY:N'OJ^YjV[A. Borago. Fharm. GeoJT-v. 3. tOl. Dale. 136.

Alston. V. it. 91. Lewis, 158. Ed. New Dispens. 150. JBergius,

86. Murray, v. ii. 95. Buglossum latifolium^ Borrago, Bauh.

Gerard. Emac. 797. Borago'Pin. 256. Borrago hortensis.

/ floribus caeruleis & albis. Rail. Hist. 493. Synop. 228. B-
r

officinalis. Hudson. Flor. Ajig. 82. With. Bot. Arr. l96. Ic.

Hart. Roman. T. f. t. 20. 21. Efig. Bot. 36.

Pentandria Monogynia. Lin. Gen. PI. 188.

Gen. Ch. Cor. rotata: faiice radiis clausa.
>i

* »

Sp. Ch. B. foli is omnibus alternli, calycibus patentibus. =

\
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.t O^D. XVIIL Asperifolm. borago officinalis

T divided^ fibrous^, and in Britain scarcely

Stalks branched^ roundy succulent^ hairy^

more than bien-

ereot^ rising tonial.

the height of two feet. Leaves ovate^ alternate^ undulated^ hairy,

ciliated^ irregularly defined at the edges^ and at their bases em-
bracing the stem. Flowers large^ blue^ placed in loose panicles^

pon rough peduncles turning downwards.

e rough permanent segments

ped: tube short: limb deepl)

divided into

)lla monope-

ing pomti

mouth of

and notcl

be closed by ve pro

th F
antherae oblongs appi

side of the filaments.

ments five^ tape

and fixed to the

e calyx ; faux or

which are bluntj,

ing^ converging:

middle and inner

Germens four: style filiform_j longer than

ffice of capsu

pi aly

four, of

g
nly found growing about rubbish

and in waste grounds^ is however not originally a native of this

Island^ but has now been long enough naturalized here to be con-

sidered as a British plant. Its flowers, which appear from June till

September, are of a beautiful blue colour: hence this plant, in many
gardens^ is cultivated for ornament, as well as for its popular use as

cf

ful summer-beverage, known by th

Cool Tankard. ^ q

This plant appears to be the buglossum of the ancients; * an^ its

reputed medicinal character seems also to correspond most exactly

with that of our common bugloss, or anchusa officinalis L. The
flowers of both have been termed cordial, and hence, formerly,

much recommended in melancholia^ and other affections of the

• The follpwmg lines therefore apply to this plaat

Vlnum potatum quo sit macerata buglossa^

Mserorem cerebri dicunt auferre periti,

Fertur convivas decoctio reddere laetoe. Sak
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BtRAGO OFFICINALIS. ORD. XVni. Asperifolict. 313

nervous system j* and as these flowers were found to possess neither

warmth^ pungency^ nor fragrance^ their cordial efficacy has been

^ ascribed to a saline quality^, which, by abating inordinate heat^ was

said to be peculiarly grateful and refreshing/ But though the

herbaceous substance of Borage has been discovered to contain a

saline matter, there is no evidence of its existence in the flowers;

so that the advantages supposed to be derived by a vinous infusion

of these^ like those; of bugloss^ can only be imputed to the men-
struum.

f Borage manifest nothing remarkable

b

exp being b

sufficient time^, forms crystals of nitre :*" similar crystals have also

f Y

perient

peculiar claim to the possession of

?s. Dr- Withering observes^ that

the young and tender leaves are good in sallads, or as a pot-herb.

Cordia Myxa, whose fruit is of the drupaceous or plumb kind,

and was formerly known in the shops by the name sebesten^ is the

only remaining medicinal plant placed by botanists in this natural

order which we have not figured. The leaves of the Myxa, how-

ever, unlike those of the other species of Cordia, are smooth and

naked; it therefore cannot properly belong to 'the asperifoli^-e.

^ Hence the trite remark, ^' Borago, gaudia semper ago/*

* Marcgraf i/z Mem^ de L^Acad. des Sc, de Berlin^ 1747. p. 79.

* Boulduc Mem* de L^Acad. des Sc, dc Paris^ 1734, p. 101

.

No. 27.—TOL. $. 4k



514 ORD. XVIII. A$perif()Ii(^

ANCIIUSxV TINCTOPJA. DIERS BUGLOSS, or ALKANET.

'^hJP^

SYNONYMA. Ancluisa. Pkarm. Edinh. Anchusa piiniceis^

floribus. Bauh. Pin, p. 255. Anchusa Monspeiiana. J^ Eauh,

Hist.ToL in. p. 583. Raii Hist. p. 496. Anchusa Alcibiadion.

Gerard. Emac. p. SOO. Anchusa minor purpurea* Park. Theat.
^

p. 517. Alkanna. Pharm. Side. Wert. ^c.

Cla^s Pentandria. OrcL Monogynia, JAn^ Gen. Plant. 182

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. lufundibulif. fauce clausa fomicibus. Sem. basi

insculpta.

Sp. Ch. A. toracntosa, fob lanceolatis obtiisis, stamin. corolla

breviorlbus.

THE root is perennial^ l^^'^g? t"ound^ fibrou^^ and externally of a

dark purplish red colour: the stalk is thick, rounds roughs hairy,

branched^ and rises about two feet in height: the leaves are long^

lance-shapedj obtuse, hairy^ and without footstalks: the flowers

vary from a purplish to reddish colour, and terminate the branches

in close clusters: the calyx is divided into five oblong erect rough
persistent segments : the corolla is monopetalous^ and funnel-

shaped, consisting of a cylindrical tube, equal in length to the

-T

calyx, divided at the limb into five blunt teeth^ and closed at the

faux or centre by five small prominent scaly leafits: the five fila-

ments are short, included in the tube of the corolla, and furnished

with simple antherse : the germens are four : the style is filiform,

about the

notched

length of the stamina, and supplied with an obtuse

stigma: the seeds are four, of an irregular shape, and
lodged within the calyx. It flowers from June till October.

^
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AMCIIUSA TINCTOPJA, ORD. XVIII. AsperifvUa. SI )

species of Anchusa'^ is a native of Montp

propagated by

by M It

deep colour on which

pends as

imported here from the southern parts of EuropC;, when separated

from the interior white part, imparts a fine deep red to oils, wax.

subst

account the Edinburgh College introduces it into their catalogue

of the Materia Medica. ^' To water this root gives only a dull

brownish hue. The spirituous tincture, on being inspissated to

the consistence of an extract, change? its fine red to a dark brown.

In these general properties the deep and pale roots agree one with

another, and differ from all the rest of the red drugs we know of:

f

roots is owing, as some have supposed, to the introduction of an

extraneous tincture.

mend

5»b
rly Alkanet root was recom-

jn. particularly

the root.

ty in some degree to the taste ;'' but it is now
than for colouring oils,"^ ointments, and plasters,

e deep red from one fortieth their weight of

* Anchusa ab ay^s^ strangulo, suffico quod serpentes strangulet necetque. Hac

Ti pollerc est auctor JN'icanderj Dioscorides, Plinius, Gaienus, &c. Bod. inThcoph.

1

j>. 835
Sutherland. Hort. Edin. 24- no. 7. See Alton's Hort. Keir.

* Lewis Mat, Med. p. 56.

• Alston could not discoVer this quality in the Anchusa. M. M, voL i. p. 365.
V

It is also used "Vfith oil by the cabinet makers to stain mahogany and other woodt

^-*j
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ORD. XIX. VERTICILLAT^

\M

\

^

4

(From i:crt€Xy a whirlpool.)

Herbaceous plants producing their flowei-s in whirls or whorls^

encircling the upper part of the stem.

\

GLECOMA HEDERACEA GROUND-IVY, or GILL. /

SYKOJS^YMA, Hedera terrestris. Pharm. Edin, Gerard, 856.
r

Raii, Hist, vol. L 567. S^/nop. 243. Hedera terrestris vulgaris.

Bank. Pin. 306, Parle, Theat. 676. Chamaecissus sive Hedera

terrestris. J, Baiih. vol. 3. 855, Chamasclema caule procumbente

radicato^ foliis reniformibus, rotunde crenatis. Hall, Stirp. Heh\

No. 245, Glecoma hederacea. With, Pot. Arrang. 603. Relhan

Flor. Cant 225, Curtis Flor. Lond. Flor. Dan. t. 789,

Class Didynamia. Ovd, Gyranospermia. L. Gen. Plant. 714

Ess. Gen. Ch. Anther'arum singulum par in formam crucisconnivens.

Calj/x 5-fidus. . ,
' .

Sp. Ch. G. foliis reniformib

eping, fibrous root^ which

^
puts a fo

t>

stand in pairs up

1 at the knots or joints woolly;

ey-shape^ scolloped, hairy^ and

mnelled footstalks ; the flowers

.1
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GLECOMA REBEKACEA. ORD. XIX. Vcrticillatce. .Sir

/

g f f( five too^etho
short peduncles^ placed about the footstalks of the leaver

is tubular^ permanent^ striated, roughs and divided into five unequal

pointed segments; the flower is blue, monopetaloiis, bilabiated,

with a slender compressed tube; the upper lip is cleft, erect, blunf.

ip IS expan

t>
the

f^

tapering, and grow from the ped

\Jl\% two long and two short,

thera^ of each pair approach

covered by the uppe

sty

filiform, the stigma is bifid, and pointed; the seeds are four^ oval,

naked, and lod<jed in the calyx. It is a wxll known plant, srrowins:

commonly under hedges, and flow^cring in April.

Ground-ivy has a peculiar strong sniell,^ and its taste is bitterish,

and somewhat aromatic. It is one i f

ine

- r u

rly in considerable estimation, and supposed to pqssess great

medicinal powers, but which later experience has been unable to

discover; in proof of this, its name is omitted in the catalogt:e of

the Materia Medica by the Lc

plant have been described by

The qualities of this

5, as pectoral, deter-

& and

b 3

P
nary b and nephritic'' complaints. In obstinate coughs, it is a

ff

* Dr. Withering has observed^ that the leaves are ^^' beset underneath with hoIIoTf

dots, in which arc glands secreting an essential oil, and above ^viih little eminences,

but which do not secrete any odoriferous oH; for this surface being rubbed gives out

no peculiar scentj whereas the under surface aftbrds a pleasant reviving scent." h c.

^ Willis, Pharm. rat. sect. 1. c, 6. Morton, Phthisiologia, lib. 3. Cap, 5.

Sauv2ges Wosol. Tom. 3. F. 2. cap de phthisi. Ettmuilerj Oper. T. p. 639.

Scardona Aphoris. lib. 2. p. 69. River. Prax- P. 1- p. S97. See also Rav^

Gerard, Miller, and others.

* Paulli Quadrip. bot. p. 74. Sennertus. OpCT. T. 3, p. 576. Plater* Prax»

Tom. 2. p. 499. llcusn. Obserr. Med. p. 90. apud Welch. Mead Mon. ct praec,

mod. p. 97. '
.

No- 27,
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SIS ORD. XIX. Verticillalos. glkcoma hf.deracea.

dum.'' 1. c.

*':.'ii*H i:J»r»^\

HYSSOPUS OFFICINALIS. COMMON HYSSOP,

SYNONYMA. Ilyssopus. Pharm. Edinb. Hyssopus OiRcinanim

caerulca she spicata. Baiih. Pin. p. 217. Hyssopus vulgaris.

Parli\ TJuat. Hyssopus Arabum. Geiard. Eniac.p. 576. Hyssopus

vulgaris spicatus angustifolius. J. Bauli. Hist. Hi, p. 274. JRaii

Hist* p. 516. Hyssopus foliis linearibus punctatis, verticillis in

spica contjnuatis. Hal. Stirp. Hdv. n. 249. Jacquin Flor. Aust.

t. 254.

flarietaies snnfj « foliis glabrlsj floribwa csenileis: fi foliis glatris,

floribus riibris: J^ foliis glabris, floribus albis: S foliis pilosis.

AUorCs Hort. Kew.

Cla33 Didynamia. Ord. Gymnospermia. Lin, Gen, Plant, 709.

^\

favourite rerjiedy vrlth the poor, who probably experience its good

efTects by still persevering in its use. Ray^ Mead^ and some others,

speak of its being usefully joined with fermenting ale ;* but Dr.

Cullen observes^ " it appears to me frivolous. In short, in marty

cases where I have seen it employed^ I have had no evidence either '
' J

of iis diuretic or of its pectoral effects, la common with many

other of the verticillata^, it may be employed as an errhine, and in

that way cure a head-ach/ but no otherways by any specific

(Quality.'" It is usually taken in the way of infusion, or drunk as tea.

* JFrom the general use of G'round»ivy_, mixed with ale, &c. it acquired the name ^

of Ale-hoof and Tan-hoof.

^ Ray gives a remarkable instance of its efficacy in this way, in the ©ase of Mr,

Oidacres, and says, *^ Succus hujus plantae naribus attractus ccphalalgiam etiam
m

Tehementissimam & inveteratam non lenit tautum sed & pcnitus aufert—Medica*

nientum hoc non satis potest laudarij si res ex usu aiStimarentur^ auro aequiparan^

1

4

i

k
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HYSSOPUS OFFICINALIS. OKD. XIX. PerticiUatm. 315
y

^

Ess. Gen. Ch. Corollm labium infcriiis lacinula intermedia crenatn.

Stamina recta^ distantia.

f

Sp. Ch. H. spicis secundis, foliis lanccolatls

THE root IS perennial, knobbed, woody, and furnished with many
long fibres: the stalk is shrubby, somewhat square, upright, much
branched, and rises about two feet in height : the leaves are long,

narrow, elliptical, entire^ obtusely pointed, of a deep green colour,

and stand in pairs without footstalks: the flowers are produced

chiefly on one side, in short verticillated spikes, terminating the

and d

I are of a blue colour : the calyx is t

at the extremity into five pointed the

corolla is monopetalous, and consists of a narrow tube, which di-

:panded lips; the uppermost is short,

le apex ; the lowermost is separated

ch the undermost is very large, and

dish, and

into wh
ely heart-shaped: the filaments are four, two long, and two

short, and crowned with simpl the style is slender, and

the top

ds* w^hich f

caly It is a native of Siberia, and the mountainous parts

I, and flowers from June till September,

llyssop, mentioned in the Old Testament, Is not supposed

f

be the plant here described, which is neither the Esof

r the vs9a;ms of the Greeks/ It was first cultivated in

Gerard,* in 1596, and is now extremely common in

our gardens. The leaves of Hyssop have an aromatic smell, and

Hebrews, n

England by

bitter! ey

* Vide Le Clerc's Hist. p. G26. cited by Alston, who says, I shall only take notice

:XaUL\

chap. xix. ver, 29. Probably it

Left, on the M. M. t. ii. p. 152.

ffe or cvfi

* Vide Uori* Kci9.

\

t

^
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320 ORD. XIX, VerticAllatce. HYSSOPUS OFFICINALIS*

matter both to water and to rectified spirit; to the last most per-

fectly. On inspissating the spiriiuous tincture, very little of the

flavour of the herb exhales or distills with the menstruum: the

very warm, and discovers aremaining extract is bitterish, and

penetrating pungency, somewhat like that of camphor. Water^

distilled from the fresh herb, is found pretty strongly impregnated

with its flavour: an essential oil separates and rises to the sur"ic:e,

which is very pungen', and in smell exactly resembles the Hyssop/'*

Dr. Cullen classes this and all the verticillated plants as stimu-

lants, and this quality is to be ascribed to the quantity of essential

Oil which they contain; the Hyssop 'therefore may be esteemed

aromatic and stimulant: and with a view to these effects, Bergius

recommends it as an emmenagogue and antihysteric ;^ but it is

chiefly employed as a pectoral, and has been long thought an use-

ful medicine in humeral asthmas, coughs, and catarrhal affections;

for this purpose, an infusion of the leaves, sweetened with honey

or sugarj and drank as tea^ is recommended by Lewis. The exter-

nal application of Hyssop is said to be particularly efficacious in ih^

way of fomentation and poultice, in contusions, and for removing

the blackness cccasioned by the extravassated fluids."^

* Lewis M. M. p. 318. ^ M- M. p. 512-

^ Ail the old writers praise it highly In this respect r Nee excluduntur sugillationes

oculorura quibus herba uitra sacculum aqua vel vino decocta clausis palpebris sub-

Tenit. Riolath and Sim. Pauli.
i

It is also recomiaended as a yermifuge by Rosenstein. Barns Julcd, p. 358,

/

-V
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ORD. XIX. Vcrtldllalm, 321

LAVANDULA SPICA. COMMON LAVENDER.

I

SY.YO^^YMA. Lav-endula. Pharm. Land 5f Edinl). Laven-

cUila angustifolia flore c.^mleo. Bmilu Pin. p. 216. Lavcndula

minor sivespica,. Gerard. Einac

Theat. p. 73. Pseudo-nardus q
Hist. voL Hi. p.

Hah StivT). Helv,

Park.

J. B
282. bus^ spi

I

Variefafes sunt.

« Lavandula angustifolia flore c^ruleo. Banh, Pin. p. 216

.Narrow-leaved blue flowered common Lavender.

iS Lavandula angustifolia ^ove albo. Baulu L c.

Narrow-leaved white flowered common Lavender,

7 Lavandula latifolia. Baiih, L c.

Broad-leaved common Lavender^ Vide Alton. Hart. Kew,

^'

'bCt^'

Class Didynamia. Ord. Gymnospermia. Lin. Gen. PIantl7ll.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Calyx ovatus, subdentatus, bractca suffultus. Corolla

resupinata. Stamina intra tubum.

Sp. Ch. L, foliis sessilibus lanceolato-linearibus margine revolutis^

spica interrupta nuda*

THE root is perenniaL tliick^ fibrous^ and woody : the stalk is

shrubby, much branched^ and often rises to the height of five or six.

feet: the bark of the younger shoots is of a pale-green colour, but

of the old woody part of the stem rough and brown : the leaves'

arc numerous^ long, narrow, entire, without footstalks, of a wiiitish

green colour: the flov/ers are produced in terminal spikes upon the

young shoots^ and are of a bright blue colour:" the corolla consists.

No. 27,—VOL. 2. 4 M
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3^2 ORD. XfX, rcriicillata. LAVANDULA SPICA.

The fragrant

of a long eylindrical iiihe, divided at the mouth into two lips^ the

uppermost of which is largest^ and cut into two segments; the

lower expands downwards^ and separates into three: the filaments

are four^ two long, and two shorty inclosed w^ithin the tubular part

of the corolla^ and support small simple antherae: in the place of

a germen wx find four naked seeds^ from the centre of which pro-

cceds the style, which is slender, and furnished with a bilobated

stigma- It is a native of the south of Europe, and flowers from
J-

July till September. This plant was formerly considered as a spe-

cies of Nardus, and appears to be the Pseudo-nardus of Matthiolus

and Pliny,

Lavender grows spontaneously in many of the southern parts of

Europe; it appears from Turner to have been cultivated in England

previous to the year 15C8,* and on account of the fragrance of its

flowers, it is now so commonly cultivated, that we can scarcely enter

a garden in which this plant is not to be found.

smell of the flowers is wxU known, and to most people agreeable;

to the taste they are bitterish, warm, and somewhat pungent; the

leaves are w^eaker and less grateful. *'^\Vate^ extracts by infusion

nearly all the virtue both of the leaves and flowers. In distillation

with water the leaves yield a very small portion of essential oil;

the flowers a much larger, amounting in their perfectly mature

state ** to about one ounce from sixty. The oil is of a bright yellow

colour, of a very pungent taste, and possesses, if carefully distilled,

the fragrance of the Lavender in perfection.'' Rectified spirit ex-
^

r

* Vide Alton's Ilort. Keic.

* In order to obtain tlic largest quantity of essential oil from tTiese and most

other flowers of this kind^ they should be allowed io grow to their full maturity,

and be dried for some time,
• *

^ Hence it is frequently employed as a perfume. This oil has been used for

stimulating paralytic limbs, and for other external purposes. We are also told that

it etFectually destroys cutaneous inscefSj and thiit if soft spongy paper be dipped in

this oil, and applied to ih^. parts^ it immediately kills the pediculi inguinales.—This

oll^ distilled from the broad-leaved Lavtndor, and mixed witi three-fourths of recj

lified spiritj or oil of turpentine, wa3 the Oleum spiciCj formerly high celebrated as

SB ap J. lieatien to indolent tumourSj old sprains^ diseased joiutSj &c.

\-
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LAVANDULA SPHA. ORD. XIX. Veriicmai^.

tracts the virtue of Lavender more completely than water. The
spirit elevates also in distillation a considerable part of the odori-

ferous matter of the leaves, and greatest part of that of the flowers;

leaving in the inspissated extracts a moderate pungency and bitter-

ness, with very little smell."'*

Lavender has been an officinal plant for a considerable time^

though we have no certain accounts of it given by the ancients: its

medicinal virtue resides in the essential oil^ which is slipposed to

be a gentle corroberant and stimulant of the aromatic kind/ and is
+ -

reconimended in nervous debilities and various affections proceed-

ing from a want of energy in th6 animal functions. According to

Dr. Cullen^ it is^
'*" whether externally applied or given internally.

among the
(€

€€

€€

fC

<C

fC

(C

•V

a powerful stimulant to the nervous system; and

others of this order^ named Cephalics^ the Lavender has a very

good and perhaps the best title to it/' And he further says^, '^ it

appears to me probable^ that it will seldom go further than ex-

citing the energy of the brain to a fuller impulse of the nervous

ppwer into the nerves of the animal functions^ and seldom into

those of the vital. It may however be with great propriety,

that Professor' Murray has dissuaded its use where there is any
^^ danger from a stimulus applied to the sanguiferous system. It is

^' however still probable^ that Lavender commonly stimulates the

'^ nervous system only^ and therefore may be more safe in palsy

*^ than the warmer aromatics^ especially if the Lavender be not

'^ given ih a spirituous menstruum^ or along with heating aromatics^

** which however is commonly done in the case of the spiritus

" lavendulse composltus."^ The officinal preparations of Lavender,

are the essential oil, a simple spirit, and a compound tincture.

' Lewis's 5Iat. Med. p- 371.

« Bergius sajs. Virtus: nervina, resolvensj tonica, emmenagoga. Usus: externus

M. M. p. 513.
f Mat. Med. Tol. ii. p. 14S.

^.
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5U ORD. XIX. VerticillatK.

TEUCRIUM MARUM MARUM GERMANDER,
Or, SYRIAN HERB MASTICH:

SYNONYMA. Manim Syriacum. FJiarm. Lond. Marum
Cortusij J. Baiik. Hht. v. in. p. 242. Marjorana Syrlaca vel

Cretica.. JBauh. Pin. p. 224. Marum Syriacum vel Creticum.

Park Theat. p. 13. Rati Hist. p. 527. Chamcedrys incana

maritima frutescens^ foliis lanceolatis. Tonrn. Inst, p. 205.

Tragoriganum Thyrni latiorlbus foliis^ subtiis incanis; flore magno

suave-rubente. Pluk. Aim. p. 374. Thymum Creticum, &c.

Breijn Prod, ii. p. 09. C. Schreberi verticill. iinilah. n, 28. ct.

Linn. Diss, de Maro respl Dahlgren. p. 7.

Class Didynamia. Ord. Gyinnospermla. Lin, Gen. Plant. 706.
h

1

Ess. Gen. Ch, CorolIcE labium superius (nullum) ultra basin 2-par-

titum^ divaricatum ubi stamina.

Sp. Ch. T. foliis integerrimis ovatis acutis petiolatis, subtus tomen-

tosis, flor. racemosis secundis.

THE root is perennial, long, ligneous and divides into many
fibrous branches: the stalks are numerous, slender, shrubby, woolly,

somewhat branched, and rise above a foot In heio;ht : the leaves are

oblong, pointed, entire, and near the bottom obscurely "lobed:
r

the upper pagina is of a pale green colour; the under^ white and

downy; they are placed in pairs upon slender footstalks^ which
^

become gradually elongated towards the lower part of the stems:

the flowers are produced in spikes^ and all stand on the same side

in pairs^ upon short peduncles : the corolla consists of a short

curved cylindrical tube^ which divides at the limb into two lips;

the upper lip is shorty erect, and divided to the base, by which it

seems lost in the upper lip^ which is long, of a pale purple colour.

t
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